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Abstract

Thjs study is an attempt to investigate the cause and consequences

of underdevelopment of health care services in the Third l^lorld. Three

main questions are addressed: hlhy are health care services underdeve-

loped? What are the obstacles to health care development? How can

health care services become developed? The study focuses on one parti-

cular Third world country, that is Nigeria, on the assumption that the

problem of underdevelopment'in any country within the Third l¡lorld wjll

provide a basis for understanding simi'lar prob'lems facing other countries

in the Third World.

The Study identifies a positive relationship between general under-

development of Third World countries and underdeveìopment of the health

care sector. t,Jhile colon'ialism actually caused general underdeve'lop-

ment of the Socjo-political economy, neo-co'lonial forces work to sus-

tain it. The diffusion of entrepreneural values (such as commidifi-

cat.ion of health, Cap'itaìism) and the class interests of the indigenous

bourgeo1se are obstacles to the development of health care services.

The health care sector in Third tJorld countries will become deveìoped

once certain entrepreneural values (such as Medicalization of health) are

discouraged. The social structure of the health care delìvery systemmust also

be altered and the class interests of the'indigenous bourgeoisie over-

riden by collective interests. This will affect the socio-policial eco-

nomy, leading to general development and the emergence of a comprehen-

sive health care delivery system. Such a system wi'l'l emphasi¿e preven-
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tjveservices,whjchwjl]developalongwithothersocìalservicessuch

aspipe-bot'newater,roads'sewagesystemsandhousing'Thiswillcon-

sequentiy raise the standard of lìving and wilt in turn'improve the

health status of people ìn Third World countries'
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CHAPTER ONE

I NTRODUCTION

(a) Statement of the Problem

The main problem of the Third t¡\lorld is underdevelopment. under-

development has eaten deep into and left sterile the economic, political

and social institutions of Third world countries; This manifests it-

self in many ways includ-ing: genera'l poverty, illiteracy, widespread

disease as well as inadequate and inefficient private and pubìic ser-

vl ces .

The underdevelopment of economic institutions in the Thjrd lalorld

countries is manjfested in jnefficient technology and the predominance

of human and animai power over jnanimate power such as electfiic'ity or

atomic energy. There is a low level of labour product'ivity, and the

primary sector dom'inates the manufacturing sector of the economy, there

beìng a relativeìy limited development of organized machine-based in-

dustr j es. The agri cul tural sector, 'in parti cul ar, 'is non-mechani zed '

Above all, the National per capita income of countries in the Third

hlorld is low compared to developed countrjes'

politically, governments in Third World countries are very unstable,

and are typically characterised by tribal and other jnternal conflicts,

coups d'etat or other forms of violence.l Furthermore, most of the

world,s dictators are found in Third world countries.

The social institutions are equally underdeveloped. A low standard

of liv.ing is reflected in insufficient food'intake, poor housing and in-
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adequateprovisjonofprivateandpublicservjcessuchaspipe-born

water, electricity and schools' This gives rise to a high rate of

illiþråcy, djsease and poverty. Health care facilities are particu-

larlyinadequate,jneffjcientandunevenlydistrjbutedwithinthese

countries.Infrastructuralfacjlitjeslikeroads,rajlwaysandports

areindepìorablecondjtjonsandinsomep.lacesthesearecomp.|ete]y
?

non-existant."

ThethrustofthiSresearch,thenistoinvestigatetheproblem

of underdevelopment in Third world countries' An invest'igation of all

aspectsofthisproblemjsobviousìybeyondthescopeofthjsstudy.

Therefore, thìs ana'lysis will focus on one particular Third World

Country,that.isNigeria,andonesectorofNigeriansociety,that

istheHealthCareSystem,inanefforttounderstandtheimpactof

underdeve.lopment. Th.is selection 'is guided by the bel ief that' an

analysisoftheprobìemsofunderdevelopmentinonecountrywjthinthe

Third world will ptovide a basis for understanding s'imilar problems

facingothercountries.intheThi.rdWorld.Theunderdevelopmentof

thehealthsectorinNigeria,wì.|lthereforebeanalysedwiththeajm

of finding the source of this underdevelopment, the factors wh'ich sus-

tain'it, and the means by which it m'ight be eliminated'

(b) 0b

TheObject.iveofthisstudyistoidentifyanddjscussthefactors

that .inf I uence the produ ct'i on , di stri buti on and cons umpt'ion of the avai I -

ablehealthservicesjnNigeria.Anattemptwi]lbemadetopresentan

historical account of the development of health care service in Nìgeria

ecti ves of the St
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from its pre-independence era to the present. This will enable a com-

parism of the past with the present and will also assjst jn predìcting

the fuiure of the health care system in Nigeria. This will further

lead to a brief assessment of the effects of change and development on

the health sector. Areas such as planning, distribution of facilities'

financing and consumption patterns of health care services will be ex-

pì ored.

This study wi'll also attempt to relate theories of social change

and development to the study of the health care sector in the Third

World. Several studi.r3 in the area of Medical Sociology and community

medicine have focused specifically on the health sector, neg]ecting the

general problem of underdeveìopment. But to "focus on forces or actors

withjn medicine in order to understand its ideo'logy; composition,,func-

tion, production and distribution or whatever, is to ask the wrong

questions and therefore cannot lead to the right answers."4 Recently,

ln,aitzkin and Waterman5 called for contributions in Medical Socioìogy

which would discuss probìems of health care in broad theoretical per-

spectives. This study is aìmed at making such a contrjbution.

Las¡y, the analysis of the consequences of underdevelopment on

health care in the Third World, and the policy recommendations advanced,

would open an avenue of hope for the neglected rural mji;lrions of Nigerians

' *f'o need health care ser-
and the residents of other Third World countries who need nealtr

vices but are unable to obtain them'

Al ternati ve Theoreti cal Aoproaches to Soci al Chan qe and Development.(c)

Both advanced industrial countries and non-industrial countries
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have witnessed major changes si'nce l¡lorld t^tar II. The epoch after the

war ushered in an ambitjous period in which new'ly'independent countrjes

such as Nigeria, Ghana, Peru, sri Lanka and Bangladesh began making

efforts to eliminate the legacy of :imperialist domination' After their

liberation, some of these countries e.g. Tanzania, and Mozambique took

the path of socialist reconstruction while the maiority of them (Ni-

geria, Ghana, Zambia, uganda, venezuela, Argentina, and India, etc')

took the capitalist form of directed and planned change which'is popu-

larly known as a'mixed-economy.' All these countries' regardless of

their pattern of economic development have come to be known as "Third

world,, or ,,under-developed societies." Recently some e'g' India,

venezuela, and Argentìna have acquired the more respectable title of

"DeveloPing Societies. "

Developing societies have many common attributes and characterjs-

tícs. All of them at one time in their history were colonizied by

European Imperialists. All of them current'ly suffer from the probìem

of underdeve'lopment. All of them desjre to overcome poverty' illiteracy

and dìsease ì.ê., they are striving for development and change from

their present econom'ic, Polit'ical and social condjtions' Fjnally' all

of them are faced with the prob'lem of how to devejop and change in a

way that wi1ì enable them to overcome underdevelopment'

Efforts have been made by various theorists jn the social sciences

to explain change and development in developjng countries' The many

ex.isting theories of development and change may be categorised in a num-

ber of different ways.6 Fo¡^ the purpose of this rev'iew, these theo.ies
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will be grouped under three major headings. Each of the three groups

of theories w'ill represent a different and distinct exp]anation of de-

velopment and change 'in the Third World' These are:

I

II
II I

The Idea'l-TYPe APProach

The Diffusionist Approach

The Conflict Approach

This review of alternative theoretical approaches is intended to

situate the identified problem of underdevelopment within the broader

context of the sociology of change and Development' and to provide the

b.asis for formuìating the conceptuaì model to guide the present re-

search. An attempt will be made to evaluate critically the relevance

of each of these three theoretical approaches to the research probìem

to be examined in this studY.

I A roach

This approach contains two different but related theories - Evolu-

tjonjsm and Functionalism. The basìc idea underlying both theo¡ies 'is

that of "Polar ideal types," one called developed and the other under-

developed. The concept of development is based on a continuum with the

developed societies at one end and underdeveloped societies åt tfre other

end of it. For development or change to occur, presumbaly the under-

developed socìeties will have to move along the continuum towards the

pos.ition presently occupied by the developed countries.

Although a generation of Anthropologists and SocioìogistsT had

earlier provided theoretical exp'lanations for thjs pattern of change 'in

he Ideal -T
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developing societies, it was in the work of Parsons'B and Hoselitz9

that this assumption was made methodologically explicit, by the use

of pattern variables. Prior to Par$on's contribution to structural

functjonalism, evolutionalism was the main social theory of develop-

ment.

A Theor.y of Evolution

Evolutionary theory gained popularity in the latter half of the'

lgth century due to Charles Danvin and his theory of biological evolu-

tion. Darwin's idea that man had evolved from a lower to a more com-

plex form of life prompted many scientists such as Sumner, Maine and

Henry Morgan to posit that human culture evolved in a similar fashion

i.e. "man :had progressed from a condition of simple, amot"al savagery to

a ci'vilized state."l0 Theories of social change however do not owe

the1r o¡igr'ns to Darvìn but to August Comte and Herbert Spencer whose

work on social change were published before Darwin. Both Comte and

Spencer aimed at explainìng the past, present and possibìy predÍct fu-

ture patterns of soci al evol uti on . 
I I

Comte believed that social evolution 'is governed by a "natural

law of progress, which flows from the law of human organization and, in

i.ts turn, b-ecomes the Supreme Iaw of alI practical phenomena."12 Ac-

cording to him, man is progressing towards a perfect society. To at-

tain societal perfection, the human intellect would pass through three

historical phases of sophistication - the theological, metaphysical and

the positive. In the theoìogical stage, the "imagination completely

predominates over the observing faculty to which all right of inquiry
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is den.ied."l3 people think inanimate objects are alive and have a will

of thei r own.

In the metaphysical stage causality is explained in terms of ab-

stract forces, and one great entity, nature prevails' It is a transi-

tional stage where the socjety starts to acqu'ire science and industry'

but ,,has not become frankly industrial."l4 Th. positive stage refers

to the era of science and industry where people develop expìanations

in terms of natural processes and laws. At this point in a society's

deve'lopment, it is possible to control human events. Each stage has

aparticularformofmentalandmaterialdeve]opment.

comte's evolutionism therefore implies that the Third world coun-

tries are still in the Metaphysical stage' The theory further implies

that the eyolution process of development has occured earlier in the

lilestern world and will consequently occur in the Thjrd world with time'

The health care section also wjll not develop'in the Third world ahead

of this general pattern of development. The health sector is iust a

part of the society which is await'ing an evolutionary process of deve-

I opmen t.

To Anthropologist Morgan, soc'iet'ies could be ordered along an evo-

lutionary continuum through whjch humans everywhere must pass' Accord-

i.ng to Morgan, the progress of human kind occurs jn three main stages

of evolution - savagery, Barbarism and civilization. The countries of

the Third l,lorld are supposedly on the th'ird stage of Barbarism and with

time, they (developing countries) will move to the civilization stage'

Herbert spencer pos'its that socjal evolution can be best under-
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stood in terms of "a progression towards greater size, coherence,

multiformjty and definiteness. "l5 He attributes the process of societal

evolution to inexorable laws of nature which jnevjtabìy lead to pro-

gressandanincreasìngly desìrable society. According to hjm a particu-

lar stage of social evolution (such as the present underdevelopment in

the Third world) might seem oppressìve and undesirable, but it could

never be el imjnated wìth leg'islation. The state should therefore play

the smallest possible role in the regulation of soc'iety in order not

to interfere with the natural evolutjonary p.0..,,t''16 If Spencer's

evolutionary theory were to apply in the Third World, health care and

other sectors of the economy can not be pl anned by the government be-

cause doìng so would interfere w'ith this natural process

By using concrete examples of communities, Tonnies has made the

evolutionary theory of social change explicìt. He describes the trend

from what he calls Gemeinschaft to Gesellschaft as one in which:

smal I , pr-imi ti ve; tradi t'ional ; homogenous cl osely-kni t com-

mùnitíei are eiadicated and replacedr by a ìarge, urbanized,
industrial socÍety where human relatjons are impersonal.'..fgt-
mal contractual , utilitarian, realistic and spec'ial ised. "

Like Spencer, Tonnies views socìety as growing more and more com-

plex in a linear process. Unlike Comte and Spencer, Tonnies does not

expect progression to a perfect society. He states that a society has

provìded man with many new freedoms, with new dimens'ions of knowledge

and with materjal affluence -- it has also brought alienation, atomi-

zation and impersonaìity."l8 Th. Th1rd world is now embarked on the

task of eradicating primitive and traditional society in order to achjeve
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development. Health Care services as implied by Tonnies cannot be de-

veìoped until the task of eradicat'ing traditionalism in underdeveloped

countries is finished.

To Robert Redfield, development depends on whether a country is on

the "folk" orr "urban" side of a continuum. The folk con¡munity according

to him is characteristicallY

small, isolated and homogenous wjth a strong sense of growing

iðii¿áritV. t,tays of l iving are conventionalized into a co-
herent system câlle¿ cu]$uie -- the economy is one of status
rather than of market."'-

He indicated that, simple societies will be more developed as they

intensify their contact w'ith other cultures such as Western culture.

The contact will lead to heterogeneity and disorganization of the sim-

ple soc'ieties' homogeneous structr..r-20

The theories of Comte, Spencer and Tonnies imply the following

characteristics of classical evolutionary theory: (l) evolution is

unilinear - there is only one possib'le path of change (2) progress is

seen jn very positive terms - advanced societies are in all ways better

than simple socìeties. (Thjs change js usually from s'imp1e to more com-

p1ex, but never from complex to simple) (3) Change is natural, inevi-

table and requires no explanation and (4) social evolution passes

through a series of identifiable steps and stages'

Evolutl'onary theory has been criticized on many grounds by many

theorists and especially by the School of Functionalism. Its concept

of unilinear change has been "rejected on the grounds that human his-

tory -- fails to display a general, encompassing trend towards h'igher
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enlightment.,,2l Va¡ious sectors within a society do not necessarily

proceed at the same pace and in the same direction' For example' the

development of the health sector in the Third world may be well ahead

ofthedevelopmentofattitudestowardsmodernmedicine.

Malinowski particularly argues that "l,le must first understand the

nature of cultural phenomena, their function and form before lve can

intelIigently speak of their coming to be."22 The functionaljsts also

attack the evolutionists' view of social change for not including a

theory of persistence or order. Maybe it is a reaction to the Evolu-

tionary School of thought that functionalists focus upon stabilizing

and pattern . maintaining processes, argujng that order rather than

change is the natural phenomenon 'in social life'

The implication of evolutionary theory for heaìth care development

is perhaps a conservatiVe one. In the first place, evolutionists don,t

consider it necessary to exp'lain change in this case - change is jn-

evitable and ìt wjll occur on'ly when 'it can i.e' it is natural ' It

is intended to predict the future, but the pred'iction is vague' Health

care institutions (according to evlutionjsts) need not be p'lanned' bê-

cause these (hea'lth institutions) will inevitably change when the entire

developing society moves to the next stage of development' The theory

has also failed to explain why the countries of the west are higher up

on the evolutionary stages. They aìso fajl to explain adequately why

the,'natural process" of evolution resulted in development in the west

and underdevelopment in the Third World'

Evolutionary theory can be criticised for basing its arguments on
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propositions which are not testable. This creates a serious limjtation

for the scientific application of evolutionary theory in social science

studies. The holistic nature of the theory makes it difficult to be

used in small units like the health sector which js only a small sub-

structure within the socio-political economy' The stages used by evo-

lutionists implicitly show that, evoìutionary theory cannot be adequate-

ly used in the study of small groups; for instance how can health care

sector move from the theologica'l to the metaphysicaì stage, or from

savagery to Babarism or from Gemeinschaft to Gesellschaft? Evolution-

ists imply that change in the entire society affects all sub-units; but

these sub-units cannot change on their own. Health care must therefore

change as a side ef.,fect of changes in the entire society.

B Staqes of Economic Growth

l¡l. Rostow's description of the stages of economic growth could be

regarded as a neo-evolutionary theory. Rostow, like Comte and Spencer'

has outlined five stages to explain development. unlike comte and

Spencer, Rostow focuses his theory on the develop'ing countrjes' Rostow

cal l s .it ,,an economi c theory of devel opment. "23 He i denti f ies al l so-

cieties in their economic djmensions as falling within five stages -

the traditionaì society' pre-conditions for take-off, take-off' drive

to maturity and mass consumption age. A brief examination of each of

these stages throws some light on Rostow's theory:

The traditional Societv:(i )

According to Rostow, a traditional soc'iety is one whose structure
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is developed "within limited production functions based on pre-Newtonian

Science and technology and on pre-Newtonian attitudes towards the phy-

sical world."24 There is a limjt on the level of attainable output in

the traditional society because the potentialities whjch flow from mo-

dern Science and technology "were either not available or not reguìarly

and systemical'ly appìied."25 Examples of traditional societies in-

clude the hynasties in China, the civilization of the Middle East and

Medieval Europe. The post-Newtonian Societies (such as African Socie-

ties) for a time remained untouched or unmmoved by man's new capability

for reguìarly manipu'lating his environment to his economic advantag"-26

Apart from very few societies inAfrica, all societies have passed the

traditional stage of development. Rostow further posits that' the

characteristi.cs of the traditional society such as its po]itics, social

structure and its values as well as its economy still prevail in some

parts of the wor'ld e.g. the developing countri 
"r-27

(ii) Pre-conditon for take-off

Thi s 'is a transi ti onal stage between the trad'iti onal society and

the take-off. It takes tjme to transform a tradit'ional society in the

ways necessary for it to expìoit the fruits of modern sc'ience. For in-

stance, Western Europe was in this stage between the lTth and lBth cen-

turies. Britain took-off first. As Rostow says:

Among the western European States, Britajn, favoured by geo-

g.upñy, natural resources, trading, posSibiljties, social
ãnà'päíitical structure wasrfihe first to develop fuì1y the
pre-condition for take-off.-"
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All other countries after Britain such as the u.s'A' and canada were

nursed to the take-off stage by Brjtain. He contends that' in modern

history, the stage of pre-condition arises "not indigenously but from

some external intrusion by more advanced societies -- this intrusion

sets jn motion ideas and sentiments which initiate the process by wh'ich

a modern aìternative to the traditional soc'iety is constructed out of

the old culture."29

The precondition stage is characterised by tradit'ionally low pro-

ductívity methods, by the old social structure and values' and by the

regionally based political institutions that developed in conjunction

with them. Rostow expìicitìy explains that the present underdeveloped

countries are still in the stage of preconditions for take-off which

countries in the West had passed a century or two ago. Colonjalism

and i.'mperÌali.sm accordrìng to Rostow' are the necessary vrays that would

lead underdeveloped countrìes to the take-off 'tugt'30

(iii ) Take-off Staqe

Inthisstageaì.|thetradìtionalelementsandvaluesarepresumab.ly

overcome and dropped. The forces rlaking for economjc progress' and mo-

dern activity expand and come to dominate the socjety' Growth becomes

its normal condition. This stage is characterjsed by technology' "buiìd-

up of socìal overhead capital and a surge of technologica] development

in industry and agriculture -- and the emergence to pofitical power of

a group prepared to regard the modernization of the economy as serious'

3l Investments now rìse from 5% of the
hi gh-order poì i ti cal busi ness .'"

national .income to 10% or more. Industries in the take-off stage expand
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rapidly and yield a lot of profit which is re-invested'in new plants:

These new industries, in turn stimulate through their rapidly expanding

requirements for factory workers, the services to support them and other

manufactured goods, a further expansion in urban areas and in other mo-

dern industrial plants. The agricu]tural sector becomes mechanized

and commercial.ized and the "revolutionary changes in agricultural pro-

ducti.vity are an essential condition for successful take-off' Rostow

locates the take-off of Britain to the two decades after l7B0' France

and u.s.A. in .|860, 
and Germany, Japan, Russia and canada in the later

quarter of the 19th century. India and China and perhaps Argentinu32

are just launching their take-off stage. The maiority of the Third

World Countries are yet to reach this stage whi'le a majority of Western

countries like u.S.A., Britain, canada and France have presumably passed

thi,s stage of develoPment.

(i v) The Drj.ve to Maturi tv

The drive to maturity stage is defìned as "the stage in which an

economy demonstrates the capac'ity to move beyond the original industrjes

which powered its take-off and to absorb and to apply efficjently over

a Very wìde range of its resources - the most advanced fruits of (then)

modern technology."33 This is the stage in which an economy demonstrates

that is has the technological and entrepreneurial skills to produce not

everything, but anything it chooses to produce. It may lack raw ma-

terials (1ike contemporary sweden ard Switzerland) to produce a given

type of output economica]ly, but its dependence is a matter of economic

choice or politìcal priority rather than a technolog'ica1 or instjtutional
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restraint. About four decades are required (according to Rostow) for

a nation to move from take-off stage to maturity. (e.9. Britain,

Germañy, France and U.S.A.).

(v) The aqe of hiqh mass-cons umpti on

In this stage, emphasis is shifted towards the production of dura-

able goods and services such as automobiles. Rostow explains that when

societies achieved maturity in the 20th century, real income per head

rose to a point where a ìarge number of persons gained a command over

consumption which transcended basic food, shelter, and clothing. The

structure of the working force changed in ways which increased not only

th.e proportion of urban to total popuìation, but also the proportion

of the populatfon working in offices or in skilled factory jobs - atvare

of and anxious to acquire the consumption fruits of a mature economy.

The mass-consumption s.tage has also ceased to accept further extension

of modern technoìogy as an overriding objective (for example, the va-

rious demonstrations against nuclear warfare). In this stage, increased

resources are allocated to social and security welfare. The United

States reached the high mass-consumption development stage in the ì950's,

after the second World War, followed shortly by turope and Japan. Ros-

tow points out too that the Soviet Union is technicalìy ready for this
.34

sf,age.

(vi ) Beyond consumpt'ion

This r's the final stage of development which only the U.S.A. is

seen by Rostow to hold the potential of reaching in the near future.

Rostow feels that it is imposs'ible to predict adequate'ly or even out-
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line the characteristics of this stage since only the U.S.A. out of

the developed countries has so far shown characteristics of reaching

the "beyond consumPtion stage."

Rostow is more explic'it in explaining the process of change from

one stage of development to another than evolutionjsts like Tonnies and

Redfield. His emphasis is on the rate of investment in each stage

Get the investment rate up to the point where the increase 'in

output outstrips the rate of population -- a rate of inqqst-
menl over 10%'of national income - and the iob is done.-"

To Rostow, the difference between a traditional (underdeveloped) and

a modern (deveìoped) society'is merely a question of whether its in-

vestment rate is low relative to population increase. Each deveìop-

ment stage, according to him has a higher rate of investment.

To reach a lQ% rAte of investment, he contends' some persons in

such a society must be prepared to "undergo the strain and risks of

leadership in bringing the flow of available inventions and producti-

vity into the capital stock; -- and lend their money on long terms and

h'igh risks to back the innovating entrepreneurs in modern ìndustry."36

Change of attitude is required so that, the genera'l society will accept

th.e technology prevaìent in each stage. Lastly, Rostow believes that,

the developed countries need to assist the Third hlorld to take-off.

Colonialism and neo-colonialism according to Rostow are necessary

steps toward helping the deve'loping countries take-off economically.

Critics such as Gunder Frank3T are of the opinion that Rostow's

stages of growth "do not correspond at all to the past or present real-

ity of the underdeveloped countries whose development they are supposed
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to guide." It is explicit 'in Rostow's work that underdevelopment is

the original stage of what are supposedly traditional soc'ieties - that

there were no stages prior to the present stage of development. It is

further clear in Rostow's theory that, the now developed soc'ieties were

once underdeveloped. This is quite contrary to fact. Rostow's entire

approach

attributes a history to the developed countries but denies
all history to the underdeveloped ones. The countries that
are today underdeveloped evidqptly have a history no less
than have the developed ones.-"

It might be accurate to affirm that none of the countries in the Third

l¡lorld today are the way they were even a century ago.

Rostow has perhaps failed to address adequately the issue of colo-

nÌa]ism. l-lis theory of deve'lopment takes account neither of the his-

tory of the underdeveloped countries nor their crucial relations wjth

the now developed ones over the several centuri., purt.39

Contact between Western and Third World countries is important 'in

explaining the process of development. For instance, both Baran and

Frank have indicated that the earìy contact between Europe and India

resulted in the latter's underdevelopment. When Indjan was colonized

by Britain, a'll her industries and pattern of development were disturbed

or destroyed. India was exploited. Instead of industrialization, the

imperialists emphasized-the production of raw materials which were often

shipped to Europe. The country was left sterile before independence

was attained. Jawaharlal Nehru has documented these facts in his book

'The discovery of lndia.'40
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nearly all our major problems today have grown up during
Brjtjsh rule and as a direct result of British policy:
the minonity problem, various vested interests, lack of
industry, neglect of agricuìture, the extreme backward-
ness in social services, and, above all the tragic po-
verty of the people.

Ignoring these relevant historical factors makes Rostow's work

defjcient. In another djstortion of hìstory, he attributed the early

economic take-off of Britain to its geography, natural resources, So-

cial and polit'ical structure and trading poss'iblities. It would appear

that Rostow has refused to acknowledge the fact that Europe developed

because of its abil'ity to expìoit the non-industrial societi"r.4l Bas'il

Davidson4z and r,lalter Rodnay43 have explained the British exploitation

of Africa. In fact Rodney even calls his book How Europe underdevel oped

Africa. Frank44 and Navar"o4s huu" also debunked Rostow's thesis by

expìaining European exp'loitation of Latin America. The Engì'ish Mer-

cantalists such as Thomas l.1un46 also demonstrated how Europe depended

on the col onies to devel op. Karl l'1arx,47und Earl Hami I ton48 have al so

expìained the source of European development as imperialism. These

sources have made it clear and shown the crucial role played by the

underdeveìoped countries in financing the jndustrialization of the now

developed countries. Frank expressed his bitterness to and disagreement

with Rostow to the extent of making fun of the 'stages of economìc growth'

thes'is as follows:

If the now underdeveloped countpies were really to follow the
stages of growth of the now developed countries, they would
have to find still other people to expìoit into 4qderdevelop-
ment as the developed countries d'id before them.
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Rostow,s stages,; are so static that no country' once underdeveìoped'

can be conceived as crossing the line to development' Argentina'

which Rostow claims to be at the take-off stage, is structurally as

poor if not worse than other Third hlorld countries.

Rostow's neg'lect of history and the structure of the societies in

the Third World makes his theory deficient. The history of Afrjca is

particularly very significant in explain'ing its development, because

Africa as a continent has been greatly influenced by its contact with

colonialists. The use of history would explain the structure of Af-

rica and the rest of the Third World. Rostow's model is ineffective

policy-wise and theoreticalìy inadequate because inspite of enormous

capital and cultural values said to have beentrans,fsnred from the west

to the Thi.rd world, no country in the Third world has taken off. If

Rostow agrees that Britain helped other countries to develop, why has

Britai.n or other developed countries fa'iled to help any Third world

country to take-off? Not even one sector of the Third World is deve-

loped. Health care services which form the focus of this research are

chronicalìy underdeve'loped in all of the Third world inspite of the

assistance from the hlorld Bank and other international aid organizations'

The implicat'ions of Rostow's theory for an understanding of the

development of the health care sector jn a Third World country such as

Nigeria becomes obvious. Since Nigeria has not been able to reach 10%

rate of investment, and since the general attitude of the people is yet

to be changed towards fundamental and app'lied science' the effective

development of the health sector wjll presumably not be attained now'
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Accord'ing to Rostow, a hìgh rate of investment will lead to generaì im-

provement in the economy, only then w'ill the health sector, as a sub-

structure of the economy be affected'

If Rostow's argument were to be taken seriously, the next question

w-ill be whether the health sector has or has not developed in the Third

world in the last five decades. And before Nigeria reaches Rostow's

10% investment pass mark to development, what should be the fate of

health care delivery? This present study addresses that problem which

Rostow overlooks. Functional theory of development wiì'l now be con-

sjdered, to see to what extent it expìains underdevelopment'

C Funct iorral ist theor.v.

The hol ist.ic approach to the study of society could be traced to Montesqu'ieu,

Comte; Spencer and Durkh.i*.50 An explicit doctrine called functionalism

was holever the creation of Bronisìaw trlalinowski and especia'l1y A'R'

Radcliffe-Brown, who repudìated the term funct'ionalist as applied to

himself, yet formulated a set of ideas which encouraged a version of

functionatist holirr.5l Recent and methodoìogically explicit contri-

butions have been made to functionalist theory in America by Talcott

parsons ando.thenssuch as Robert Merton52 and Bert Hoselitz.53 Parsons

and Hoselitz for example use the functionaljst theory in explaining de-

velopment and underdevelopment. Both Parsons and Hoselitz have made

the ìdeal-type approach to development clear by the use of pattern

vari abl es .

To Parson, pattern variables are crucial jn d'istìngu'ish'ing the

developed from the underdeveloped count¡ies' Pattern variables are
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actors in any social system. They are the points of interpenetration

of structural characteristics of the social system into the role ex-

pectat'ion of individual actors. In thjs way, pattern varjables be-

come the i.runediate determinants of social behavior".54 Here, little

more can be done than suggest the signìficance of these pattern va-

riables and see to what extent they (pattern variables) address ade-

quateìy the problem of underdevelopment of the heatth sector in tlùe

Third Ì,lorld.

(i ) Parti cu I ari sm vs Uni veml i sm

According to both Parsons and Hoselitz,55 role relationships in

the developing countries are very particularistic. Role obligations

are not couched in terms of uniVersally valid precepts, and as such

this inhibi.ts rapid development. Thjs is unlike the developed socie-

ttes where role obligations are universai'istic. Role obligations such

as those of economic agents in developed societies derive from

general moral precepts such that contracts must be honoured'
õr that one must max'imise one's profìt, or that f i¡:stcomefirst
served or that putting^tire right man 'in the rìght place js al-
rvays tþe best pol i cy. uv

Because role obligations ìn the Third World are particularistic, role

relationship descriptions are in such terms as "I must try to heìp

hÌm because he is my tribesman", oF "I must give him some more cre-

dit because he is my cousin or brother-in-lav',."

The expìanation of the underdevelopment of develop'ing countries
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is that because they are part'icularistic, the available avenues of

development are not fiiled by the right people, and the public ser-

vices e.g. health care services are also not distpibuted on a univer-

salistic hasis.

This point, hOwever, may be criticised on the basis that the

reality and the sociological literature on many developed countries

reveal substantial particularism, for example, Japan, France and EU-

rope in g.n"rul.57 Frank points out that America is equally particu-

5Blarlstlc.

much of what flies a universalistic flag in the u.s'A' and

other develðOåá ãórñtii.t is little more than the cover for
unsavory particularistic prÍvate interest

Frank further argues that particularism is dominant in the developed

countries and has been exported.to the develop'ing countries in the ''

gui se of such uni versal 'i sti c s'logans as f reedom, democracY, i usti ce '

the common good, the economic liberalism of free trade, the politicaì

liberalism of free election, the social liberalism of social mob'i1ity

and the cultural liberalism of free flow of ideas'59 tven casual ob-

servation of the economic and po'litical ìnstitutions in Europe and

America makes it increasing'ly d'ifficult for many scholars to accept

the thesis that developed countries are completely universalistic' in

their role relat'ionshiPs.

(ii ) Ascri pt ion vs Achievement

Role relationships in developing countries are predominantìy as-

cr.iptive. That is to say, the position of a person does not depend on
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his abilities, but on where, and to whom he is born. In deveìoped

countries the dominant value orientation is that of achievement. Here

one's role in society is said to depend primari'ly on his or her per-

sonal achievements. The developing countries are therefore expected

to put aside ascriptive role relations and adopt an achievement orjen-

tation if they want to develop.

This has also been criticised on the basis that a'll societies,

regardless of their development, manifest some degree of ascribed role

performance. In America, rewards within roles are indeed substantially

dependent on achievement. However, recruitment into roles, although

perhaps to a certain extent a matter of achievement among the middle

class, is very much based on ascription in both the higher levels of

business and management and among the masses of the poor.60 Michael

Harrington's study Povérty in Arrerica' has a'lso reported that "recruit-

ment is becoming progressiVely more ascriptìve jn Ameri.a."6l

The situation in Japan also shows the ascription of roles. Though

role recruitment in Japan is based on achievement, the assignment of

reward within the role js highly ascrìptjve, being based on such fac-

tors as age, family obligations , "tr.62 Apparently the0,both developed

and underdeveloped countries manifest both ascriptive and achievement

value orientations, andthe prob'lem of underdeve'lopment cannot simpìy

be explained in terms of this pattern variable. In the health care

sector for example, Parsons should not expect the son or relative of

any physician in the Third World to be emp'loyed in the health sector

just because his father has been a physicjan. such a person must have
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medical training of some kind before he would be recruited in the

health institutions, iust as in the developed countries.

(iii) Functional diffuseness vs Fun ctional speci fi ci tv

Role relationships in developing countries are saíd to be diffuse,

while those in deyeloped countries are described as functionally spe-

ciftc. Hoogvelt exPìains that

-- functi.onal specificity is that between employers and em-

p'loyees in modern type_ industries, where thei.r role rel a-
ttoirnlps are expliðìtly clear and each one knows clearly
his limitation -- in the case of functional diffuseness'
1f,.". could be a patron and his apprentice in let's say

á carpenter's workshop, where the patron is not iust an

employer, but also a teacher and guardian to the appren-
tiäe,'wfró in turn is not" merely an emp'loyee. but also a

pupiÁs an adopted son to the patron, or his brother in
la!'r.

According to Pargons, when roles are functionally diffuse as they

are in the Third World, deveìopment is inhibjted because maximum atten-

tion is not given to a particular goal. Parsons therefore looks at

underdevelopment as a problem of functional diffuseness of role rela-

ti onshi ps .

Frank has howeyer argued that, if functional diffuseness of rol,e

relationships was the major cause of underdevelopment, then,Americansoc'iety

would be equally underdeveloped. He has cited the case of the American

Military whose major role is defence, but is also alljed with American

Corporations for other interests. The recru'itment of a very large

number of the American retired military men in the gíant American cor-

porations is explained by the bulk of mi'litar"y purchases made within
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64these corporations. C. Wright Mills dísmisses the myth that deve-

'loped countries have functionalìy specific roles:

--- the power elite dominates what President E'isenhower dubbed
the Military - Industrjal Complex, and in which Dougìas Djllion
of Dillion Reed and Co. cornes to sit in the cabinet as Secre-
tary of Treasury; Robert McNamafa, Pres'ident of the Generäl
Flotors becomes secretary of defence -- and what is good for
General Motors is good for America -- and the bulk of miìitary
purchases are from a half dozen giant corporations who^pmploy
large numbers of retired high leveì military officers.'"

The concept of functional specificity in exp'laining underdeve'lopment

is a myth. The underdeveìoped countries are not underdeveloped because

their role relationships are diffuse, but because of other reasons which

will be considered later in this chapter.

(iv) Affectivity vs affective neu tral i ty

Peopì e jn underdevel oped countries are presumabl¡r, affecti ve'ly

oriented whjle those in developed countrjes are affectìvely neutral.

The explanation is that people in the Third World have a greater motj-

vation to perform roles that are personaì than those that are impersonal

Parsons makes it clear that role rel at'ionshi ps which are affective'ìy

neutral , and functiona'l'ly specific, wouìd lead to greater achievement -

and development. The developìng countries would need to adopt these

value patterns if they rvant to develop.

(v) Self vs collectivìty orientation

This pattern variable concerns the question of whether role oblj-
gations al low the role 'incumbent to pursue private 'interests while

carryìng out a role or whether the role obligations clo not permìt any
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pursuits other than those in the collective interest' According to

Parsons, people in developing countries tend to engage in role relation-

ships whÍch are more self-oriented than collectivity oriented' In

developed countries, it is the other way round. For instance' a pro-

fessor hired by a university primarily to instruct undergraduates, but

who devotes more time to research in order to gain promotion would be

pursuing seìf interest at the expense of collective interest. Parsons

is of the view that, if the developing countries would give more atten-

tion to performing ro'les of collective interest, as the western coun-

tri.es do, then they (underdeveloped countries) would becone developed.

Self interest is presumab'ly not favourable for development. For example

Parsons contends that the medical practitioner as a professional is

characterised by a collectivity or service orientation. The professional

is also characteri.sed by affective neutrality'

In the case of health care delivery, Parsons wot¡ld say that if the

pìanning and d'istribution of health care services were based on collect-

tive interests rather than for self interest; the health sector will

be more develoPed.

The implications of Parsons' pattern variables for the organization

and delivery of heaJth care services in developed countries such as

Canada and U.S.A. are that' production, supply and distribution of

health servìces are guided by value orientations which are universalis-

tic, functionally specific, affectively neutral and collective'ly ori:ented'

Recruitment into any roìes in the health sector is based on achievement'

|¡lith these value orientations, their (developed countries) health care

services are highly developed. The pattern of the value orientation
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further implies that the organization of the health sector in

the Third World is based on value orientations which are ascriptive'

particularistic, functionally diffuse, affectiveìy and self-orjented'

These value orientations have predisposed the Third World countries to

underdevelopment. Parsons further makes his expìanation clear by out-

'lining the patterned role relatjonship which exists between doctor

and patient. According to him, a physician's role is characterized

by universalism, achievement, functional specificjty, affective neu-

trality and collectivity orientation. Physicians in the Third world

lack these patterns of relationship, and that contributes to the under-

development of health care in the Third World'

The pattern variables seem to suggest that once there is change

from the present yalue orientations of the developing countries to that

of the developed l,lor'ld, then the former will be automatically free from

underdevelopment. It might be accurate to argue that the question of

underdeve'lopment deserves a better explanation than the one by Par-

sons i.n the pattern variables. Parsons has certajnly overlooked many

important things in his theory. First, it m'ight be necessary to know

the origins of the difference jn value orientations between the deve-

'loped and underdeveloped countries. such knowledge would be useful in

showing the Third world how the change from their present value orien-

tations to that of the west could be accompl'ished. This is crucial

because Parsons has not shown in his theory how the change could be

organi zed.

By overemphasizing the functions of value orientations in role re-
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lationships, Parsons has failed to take congnisance of the very impor-

tant jnfluence of economics and po]itics in the process of development'

parsons is not at all expìjcit as to.whether it is the change in eco-

nomics and politics that will change value orientat'ions or whether it

is the change in value orientations that will influence the economics

and politics. For certainly, the economjcs and politics of a nation

pìay a part in jts development. For instance Parsons cannot explaìn

how the change in value ori.entations will provide money for such very

poor countries like Chad and t{iger to fjnance their health care ser-

vi ces .

colonialism and neo-colonialism jn Africa, Asia and other develop-

f¡g countrtes ahe ve:ry .im'po¡.f.ant,.'. phenomena ìn exp'laining develop-

ment and underdevelopment in these areas but have no place in Parsons'

structural functionalism. By avoiding history, Parsons' pattern va-

riables are deficient in adequately determining development or under-

development. Frank notes that

Parsons structuralism and holism is confined to the anaìysis

of a whollV-ãUittact model of any and all real or ìmag'inary

societì", ur,ã-not with the study of .any existing soc'iety.. .
However Narx-anã-wäuÀr máy have-relied on theoretical models

;;ä-ìã;.Autv'ð|, n.irher äver ventured to depart so far from

rea I 1ty.

Frank's argument is very pìausible because no society is yet known which

has value orientations which are exclusively good for development or

underdevelopment as the pattern variables thesis suggests'

Functîonalist theorv, like evolutionary theory does not adequately

exp'lain why health care institutions are underdeveìoped 'in the Third
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World, and how they can be developed.

The ideal-type approach genera'lìy attributes blame to the people

of the Third world for causing their underdeveìopment, and more so the

underdevelopment of health care institutions. The evolutionists con-

tinue to hope that, through the natural process, entire develop'ing

countries will move from the present stage of underdeveìopment to de-

ve1opment; and only then will their health care institutions become

developed. To neo-evolutionists such as Rostow, hea'lth care develop-

ment will b.e inefficient and inadequate in Third hlorld countries until

they are ahle to have at least l0% investment of the national income.

Structural functionali.sts like Parsons perhaps are more explicit as to

who should be hlamed for the Third l\lorld's underdevelopment. Parsons

clearly shows that value orientations and role relationships of people

ih the Third l¡Jorld are inherently unfavourable for any form of develop-

ment. The change to þ,lestern value orientations according to Parsons

is the only path through which the Third world wilì pass to development;

and change in the health care institutions will start from the change

in attitudes of the actors within the health sector.

Common to all theories within this approach is the use of two po-

lar ideal types one caJled developed and the other underdeve'loped. Bet-

ween these two poles several stages presumäbly exist. But the ideal-

type approach has regretably fai'led to explain adequately for our pur-

pose vlhy health care institutions in the Third World are underdeveloped.

If the question of why health services are themselves underdeveloped in

the Thir.d World countries is not appropriately answered by this approach,
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then it is even more difficult for it to advance soìutions. 0ther

theories must, therefore, be considered to see if they can be of he'lp

tn explaining underdeveìopment of health services in the Third World.

II The Diffusionist A ach

The basic assumption of this model is that, the Third World' by

the very fact of being underdeveloped, lacks knowledge, skills, or-

ganizational values, technology and capital, a'll of which are necessary

prerequisites for development. For these countries to be developed,

they would need to acquire the attributes of Western industrial, ad-

vanced countries. This view is clearly expressed by Nash

.68tow.

67

They argue that this diffusion will spread from the metropolis of

advanced capitalist countries out to the national capitals of under-

developed ones, and from there, out to their provincial capitals añd

fînal ly :to .thè-peìlipheral hinterlund.69 The more any country in the

Third World is able to assimilate the diffused entrepreneural values

from the west, the more such a country js able to overcome the'indige-

nous cultural traits that obstruct or resist development. This approach

presumably offers no pract'ica1 suggestions to the people of the Third

l,,lorld in regard to removing the causes of underdeve'lopment, instead

suggesting they (Third World People) wajt patientìy and welcome the

diffusion of development aid from the outside. Thjs aid comes main'ly

in three forms name'ly capital, technology and skills, and institutions'

0n the aspect of capital, djffusionists propose that, being poor'

the Third World lacks investment capital and therefore finds it diffj-

and Ros-
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cult or impossible to develop. The rich countries of the West there-

fore should and do diffuse capital to the Third World.70

To Baran,Tl FrankTZ and Navarro,T3 this aspect of capital dif-

fusion and in fact the whole theory of diffusion lacks empirica'l vali-

dity. They deny that the rich countries diffuse capital to the poor

ones to deveJop the latter, aruging rather that the wealth of the

Third t^lorld is diffused to the developed countries. Gunder Frank

found out specifical'ly that, the capital sent from the developed coun-

tries to the developing countries is not half as much as that taken

from the deyeloping countries to the developed v\'orld. He quotes

Harry t'lagdoff who found out that "Betv,,een 1950-1965, the total flow

of capital on ìnvestment account from the U.S.A. to the rest of the

tlorld was $24.g billion, while the corresponding capital infìow from

profit was $37 billion. Between the u.s.A. and developing countries,

the profit was even higher for the U.S.A. They (U.S.A.) invested $9

billion in the Third World but during the same period, there was a

net inflow from the Third World countries into U.S.A. of $16.6 billion.T4

Capitaf is diffused from the developjng countries to the deve'loped

countries rather than the other way round.

A.E. Safa.iunT5 in his book Foreì Ownerhs i of Canadian Indust

reveals that, even Canada as a developed country is gut competed in-

dustrialìy by the u.s.A. He indicated that the u.s.A. brjngs a little

capital and makes more capital out of it in Canada. In the period

1957-64, American capital contribution to the total cap'ital used by

American firms in Canada was only 15%. The remainder of the foreign
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investment was raised in Canada. America generaìly depends on foreign

capital to finance American foreign investment as shown in the case of

the Third world and that of canada. If canada as a developed country

with a stronger economy than any Third l'lorld nation can be out competed

by the u.s.A., then,it woul.dl be reasonable to accept Frank's thesÍs

that ,,America and other developed countries re'ly on developing countries

which are chronicarìy weak and more defenceress than canada econom'ically."76

The developed countries also benefitt'r:emen-dous]yin the form of

brain drain or outflow of human resources that is financed by the under-

developed countries for thè sbbsequent benefit of the rich nations of

the West. For example, MeiiuTT hus found out that one of every five

physicians in canada and the u.s.A. is from the developing countrjes'

These are the physicians from the Third world looking for higher wages

whicharenotgeneraìlyaffordableintheThirdhlorld.

It is also known that, the so called foreign aid to the Third

l,torld has unfaVourable effects on the balance of payments' economic

integration and capital formation in the Third world' This means that

foreign aid tends to determine the character and directjon of foreign

trade in the Th'ird world countries. Aid to the Third world also stj-

mulates monopolisti'c competition which usual'ly absorbs and subordinates

local fÍrms. For example, in Nigeria' as in other developing countries'

local products are not a prioritY, since the higher quality foreign pro-

ducts dominate the domestic markets '

Regardingtechno'logy,thediffusionistsalsoinsistthatdevelop-

i'ng countries must obtain the technology of the advanced countries'
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Therefore lrJestern technology has consistently been diffused to the de-

veloping countries since the emergence of imperialism. As in the case

of capital, critics such as Frank ane of the view that the diffusion

of technology is mainìy for the benefit and profit of the producers of

the technology and is not meant to be a developmental tool for the un-

derdeyelopod countries. The diffusion of technology and capitaì (foreign

investments)- is only a has:is of promoting the capitalist metropolis' mo-

nopolistic control over its underdeveloped economic colonies' Technolo-

gical diffuslon should not therefore, be expressed in the simplistic

manner attempted by diffusionists.

The diffusÍonists a'lso postulate that, beside capital and technolo-

gy, the underdeveloped countries need the institutions and values of

developed countries. In other¡ words they (di:ffusionists) want the Third

t¡lorld to import Western Liberalism. Patricia Marchak refers to it as

liberal ideology. According to her, liberalism is a social reality which

does not appear to us directly

It is reyealed to our understanding through a screen of assumP-z'

tions, beliefs, explanationr, uuiüËt-änã ünexplained knowledge"

Values of llestern Iiberalism emphasize freedom' Freedom of trade' fair

electilon fdemocracy) and individual freedom of ownersh'ip' i 'e' liberal

capitaltst system. In fact "we can distinguish an economic, political

and social tiberalism"79

Economic liberalism has a'lready been discussed. However, it should

be added that, the exportation of economic liberalism to the Third World

is not only an expression of particular interests of the metropo'lis, but
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its importation by the Third world also meets the interestsofa few pri-

viliged individuals within the Third llorld. Through the value (freedom)

of economic tiberalism, the developed countries have a monopo'ly over

f inance, commerce, industries and even land in the Third l'{orld. Indi-

genous and privileged elite tike Awolowo and Jakande used the doctrine

of l¡,lestern economic liberalism in Nigeria to acquire a tenth of the

land in Lagos state while the two million inhabitants of Lagos share the

remaining portion.B0 The diffusion of economic liberalism from the de-

ve]oped t{orld to the Third l,'lorld is a response to private interests and

, produces consequences that can be summed up in a single word - monopoly'

political liberalism is closely related to economic liberalism, and

its diffusion benefits the same group who are the beneficiaries of eco-

nomic liberalism. For example America: particular'ly tries to watch if

liberal democracy as a l,lestern value is correct'ly practised in Third

l,lorld countries in which it has economic interests' If America sees

that democracy is not practiced correctly, CIA may be sent to topple

such undemocratic regimes. Right or wrong, democracy to America js

assessed in terms of whether or not such democracy safeguards American

interests. An example of diffusion of liberal political values is seen

in the activities of cIA's destab'ilization of Allende's chile. Both

Henry Kissinger and President Ford took refuge in a diffusionist based

argument, namely that the U.S.A. government had the task not only to de-

fend Ameri.can interests abroad but also to safeguard the freedom of op-

positlon parties in democracies abroad in the very interests of these

8lcountrles.
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Lastly, we can consider the diffusion of social and cultural ti-

beralism. The international effects of economic and political liberal-'

ism diffused to the Third world results in the problem of social mo-

bitity. Since the diffusion of any form of liberaljsm is ultimately in

the interests of the lrlest, they (western countries) try to direct their

diffusion where their interest will be most realized' In trying to do

this, they favour a privileged section of the Third I'lorld with the 1i-

berty and freedom to move up the social ladder. But a maiority of the

peop'le in the Third Ì,,lorld do not have opportunities for upward social

mobility. The opportunity which some people have in the Third vlorld

to move within the existing social structure is on an individual basis'

cultural liberalism permits the west to diffuse its cultural values

to the Third World. To Frank, cultural liberalism Ís a "liberal pro-

duction, diffusion and consumption in the name of liberalism of any

item that can by the most liberal interpretation be called culture or

truth - such as American Press and the u-s-4. Information Service news

releases."B2 Frank also indicates that this diffusion occurs in the

name of curtural as weìl as economic and polit'ical l'iberalism.

The implications of the diffusionist theory for health care de-

li.very in the Third !{orld are explicit i.e. the importation of modern

medical tèchnology - drugs and laboratory equipment, and medical skilÌs

from the w.estern world. According to this theoFY, â developing country

that is able to internalize more llestern medical values would have better

health care services. This is contrary to reality. In fact, it could

be argued that the probìems facing the health care system in the Third
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world countries are not because hjestern medical values have not been

diffused, but rather because they have been diffused' In other words

diffusion may be the cause and not the solution of the underdeve'lop-

ment of the health care sector in the Third World'

For instance, the diffusion of medical technology - drugs and

equipment from the Western World is never intended to be a tool of

health development nearìy as much as it is an avenue of commerce. Doc-

toring as a t¡Jestern value puts emphasis on forms of health care e'g'

curative, that are economically more rewarding. The capitalist spirit

that is diffused along with the medical technology creates probìems in

the Third World such as doctors refusing to stay in the rural areas'

In the West, the Ì4edical profession has'its professional culture -

i.ts values, norms and symbols. values embrace those functional be-

liefs of fhe profession upon wh.ich its continued existence is claimed.

Bernard Blishen refers to these beliefs as "medical doctrínes'"83

This doctrine controls the production, supp'ly and distribution of me-

di.cal services. The diffusion of these values to the Third world has

resulted in a dearth of health personnel (controlling production) and

physicians are located only in urban areas (controlìing supply and dis-

tribution). The liberal capitalist system allows physicians the free-

dom to seek their economÍc ends. The more these values are diffused

to the Third l,lorld, the more the health care sector in the Thírd World'

'l,¡i I I be.underdeveloPed.
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III Radical or Conflict APproach

The radical or conflict theories of development have emerged over

the years as a challenge to the modernizing theorists. The radical

theorists are of the view that modernizing theorists are abstract'

formal and ah'istorical. To the conflict theorists, the developed coun-

tries are themselves ridden with tensions, conflicts and are histori-

caìlyexperiencing mighty contradictions andstrife which may lead them

to various probl.*r.84 They also assert that, the developed countries

are in sharp economic and political conflict with the underdeveloped

societies, and that the recognition of the conflicts present in de-

veloped and underdeveìoped societies should be a necessary premise

for elaborating a realistic theory of development. Thjs approach js

exempl i fied by C. t^lri ght t4i I 1s i n his book Thê 
rSóci 

ol ögicàl Imaginati on '

Conflict theo¡ists draw a lot from history in studying both deve-

lopment and underdevelopment. They highlight the creative role of

conflict in sh.aping the progress of society, and argue that change

rather than order is the most essential means of development. They

view change as an intrinsic process in society

--- not merely the outcome of some ìmproper]y functiol]19
or imbalun.Ãd"part of the social system. Structural dif-
ierentiatioñr¿i felt to be the source of conflict and so-

cial change.,

Conflict theory has evolved from the writ'ings of Karl Marx' Lewjs Coser

and Ralf Dahrendorf. Marx many years ago wrote that "without conflict'

no progress, this is the law which cjvilization has followed to the pre-

sent day."86 Marx contended that every socjety, whatever its stage of
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h.istorical development rests on the economic foundation - the mode of

production of commodities

-- the mode of production in material life determines the
generaì character of the sociaì, political and spiritual
ñ"ocess of life. It is not the consciousness of men that
äetermines their existence, but on the contrary theirtt
social existence that determines their consciousness.-'

According to Marx, each stage in life is influenced by the mode of ptro-

duction. Conflicts result between two or more opposing economic groups

with opposing economic interests

The. history of all hitherto existing society !s the history
of class siruggle. Freeman and slave, patrician and ple-
bian, lord and serf, guild-master and journeyman. In a

word, oppressor and oþpmessed stood in constant opposition
to one ânother, carried on an uninterrupted, now hidden'
now open fight, a fight that each time ended either in a

revolLtionaiy recons[itution of societgrat large or in the
common ruin of the contending classes---

To lfarx, 'conflict' constitutes a normal condition of social life

and conflict and change to him cannot be separated. Economic produc-

tion is the sub-structure upon which the (super-structure) society is

buiìt. Social institutions, the goVernment, family, education, health

care and religion are alì dependent upon the mode of production. Varia-

tions and changes in economic production give rise to variation or change

in other social instutions with associated values, attitudes and norms.

In capitalism, Marx contended, there is opposition between the bourgeoisie

and the pro'letariate. When antoganism between these two groups becomes

sufficiently intense, it wi1'l resu'lt in a revolution which "no man or
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groups of men can stop the revolution from occuring.l'

According to Marxists conflict theory, the prob'lem of underdevelop-

ment råsts with the conflicts in reìation to production. If there is

change in the pattern of economic production in the Third world, then

that change wilì affect alì other institutions. l¡|lithout the change in

thle mode of production, the efforts to improve health care services will

not be successful. He identifies capitalism as the problem of under-

devel opment.

Marx employs dialectics in explaining and analysing underdevelop-

ment. Marxists generally believe that the present underdevelopment of

the Third World is rooted in the fact that the developed countries un-

derdeveloped them in order to become themselves developed i.e. the west

developed precisely because it was underdeveloping the Third world'

while the Third hlorìd became underdeveloped in aiding the development

of the West.89 To Marxists, a proper understanding of the cause of

development and the problems arising out of it can be arrived at onìy

if it is fulìy understood in the context of the growth of a world wide

capitalist system from its mercantalist to its latest'imperìalìst phase

of development where a few countries around the Atlantic developed as

exploiting centres and the rest of the colonial and semi-colonial coun-

tries as the underdeveìoped periphery.90 l4arxists deny that the deve-

loped countries are he'lping the Third World to take off economicalìy

as Rostow and other Western liberal theorists suggest. Rather they

(Ì¡¡est) are "using more subtle forms of'pilìage' and exploitation of

ttle Third World under the guise of aid.91 They are also transforming
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the underdeveloped countries into their neo-coloniral dependencies'

The idea of aìd or assistance in the form of diffusion of capital'

technoiogy, skills and modernized institutions and values is false

and decePtj ve.

Marxists also label as a myth the popular conception that the

developed countries have been using their wealth for the benefit of

the Third World. They beìieve that change in the Third World will

not occur through the wealthy, but by the working class. Thus the

capitalist class structure and colonial exploitation have been iden-

ti.fÌed by Marxists as the historical source and the contemporary cause

of underdevelopment. Capitalism vs Socialism is the central jssue

confronted by under-developed societies to overcome their backward-

ness.

Lewis Coser has also made a contributíon to the understanding of

the conflict approach. He sees conflict as part of the socialization

process and argues that no social group can be completely harmonious'

In other words, conflict in society is inevitable, since people are

p!"edisposed to love and hate. conflict may be destructive or construc-

tive. It is constructive in the sense that, when disagreement is re-

solved, this leads to unity and promotes social change. conflict is

analogous to thesis, anti-thesis and synthesìs' According to Coser'

íf people are satisfied with their society they remain stagnant and

will not hope for change. However, conflict can lead to change'in a

a number of ways including the establishment of new group boundaries'

drawing off hostility and tension, the development of more complex group
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structure to deal with conflict; and the creation of alliances with
other parties.

Each of these groups can result in a new distrjrbution of social
values with the concomitant formation of a new social order: There-

fore conflict should be seen as a creative force that stimulates change
oc

i n soci ety."
Another well known conflict theorist is Ralf Dahrendorf. He re-

jects the Marxian version of the production of conflict in society.
Rather than determining social classes from the means of production,

he focuses on the unequaì distribution of authority. He divides ail
groups in society into those who have authority and g.rose who do not.
To him social conflict has a structural origin and is to be,,understood

as a conflict about the ìegitimacy of relations of authority."93 In
any group, those who hold the authority and power are interested in
preserving the status quo and the subordinated group are interested jn

change. These two groups are potentiaì antagonists, in that their
members share common expen'iences, roles and interests whether or not
they are aware of jt.

The more organized the interest groups and the more regulated thejr
conflict, the less violent is the conflict. Conflict by this processleads to
p]anned structuraì change. The great creative force that leads to
change in society is therefore social conflict.

Aìthough Dahrendorf draws his theoretical style from Marx, he dif-
fers from Manx in some ways. For example, while Marx emphasized the

economy as the sub-structure determin'ing the superstructure, Dahrendorf

{r

(l¡: IviAi'tf 'l'QlÌ,4,

I ¡nRnt¡ \\':j
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emphasizes the political sub-structure as determining the rest of so-

ciety. [,lhile Marx contended that conf'licts would always be resolved

by a revolution, Dahrendorf contends that many conflicts are not capa-

ble of resolution, they can on'ly be controlled and compromìsed.

The implications of the conflict theory for health care services

in the Third World is that of conflict among different interest groups.

In the capi.talist class structure in Thírd l^Jorld countries such as Ni-

geria, the p'lanners of health care who are the privileged class, have

not given sufficient attention to socialized medicine. Health care

services are therefore more aVailable to the privi'leged class that has

both wealth and authority.

Even with'ln the health sector, there are conf'licts such as who

should control the hospital, and the health of the citizens. Both the

conflicts between the bourgeoisie and the peasants and that within

the health sector will presumably continue, untjl the peasants who

need good health care but are unable to obtain it wiïl stage a double

revolution to destroy the capitalist leadership and establish socialized

med'icìne for col lective interest.

The review of these broad theoretical approaches points out that

there are a number of different ways of explainíng change and develop-

ment of underdevelopment. The first two (ideal-type and diffusionist

approach), in other words modernizing theories blame the Third tdorld

countries for causing their own underdevelopment, in delaying the adop-

tion of l¡Jestern culture. The'last approach (conflict) generally called

dependency perspective blames both the l'lestern entrepreneurs and the
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indigenous elite of the Third hlorld for combining to perpetuate under-

develoPment in the Third World'

Having reviewed these theories it is now approPriate to turn to

-the specific problem to be investigated in this research'

Probl em: The Pro pos i tions to be
(d) ConcePtua I izinq the Res earch

lnvesti qated .

The competing theoretical perspectives on the issue of change an d

development in the Third world leave important questions unanswered'

This research wilt focus on three basic questions; which wjll gujde

the rest of the discussion'

t.l,lhyaretheThirdWorldsocietiesnotasdevelopedastheWestern

societies?

2. l,lhat are the major obstacles to development facing Third l'Jorld

Soci eties?

3.Howcanthesesocietiesovercometheprobìemsassociatedw.ith

underdevel oPment?

Intherevjewofthemajortheoreticalapproachestodeveìopment'

nocommonagreenrentwasreachedonthesecrucialquestions.Therejs

evennoagreenentonwhatconstitutesunderdeveìopmentordeve]opment.

To the modernizatïon perspective, underdevelopment is "an origina]

stateorconditioncharacterist.icoftraditjona]societieswhich

countries]eavebehjndastheytakeonmoreoftheattributes,va]ues

and characteristics of modern societits"'94 In this regard' the Third

world countries are underdeve'loped because they are still predom'inately
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traditional in outlook and their traditional value system impedes de-
OE

velopment. This explanation is clearly expressed by B. Higginl" in

the thåsis of dual econony; a viewpoint which identifies in Third

World societies two autonomous sectors, the urban based progressive

modern sector which is the centre of development initiative and the

rural based and backward traditional sector. Thus, the less tradi-

tional the Third World, the more the development'

To the dependency perspective, underdevelopment is not an inherent

condition but an ongoing process. Frank puts in cìearly

Underdeveìopment is not due to the survival of archaic in-
rtitrtions änd the existence of cap'ita'l shortage in regions
that have remained isolated from the stream of world his-
tòry. 0n the contrary, underdevelopment lvas, and still is
genärated by the very same historica'l.procesg'which also

lenerated economic development: capitalism'--

The dependency perspective also insists that, the Third world countries

had a fairly good industrial, technological, economic, political and

social potential for (ind'igenous capitalist) development, but that the

potential uras sudden]y arrested by contact wjth the west usually through

colonial conquest which subsequently set in motion the process of under-

devel opment.

How, then, are the underdeveloped countries to become deVeloped?

Accordi.ng to rnoderni zati on theori sts:

The culture and value system of the Third wor'ld societies should

be changed to approximate that of the West.

Links with the West should be intensified so that, the diffusion

I

2
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of culture, capìtal, technology and skilts will be effective'

Entrepreneurial values should be transmitted so that the resi-

dents of Third World countries will acquire high achievement,

be wiìling to take calculable risks and invest in productive

enterpri ses.

Manning Nash in his editorial in the Journat of Economic Develo

ment an d Cultural Chanqe clear'ly delivered the message of the moderni-

zation theorists to the Third World that:

Turning to the dependency theorists, they believe that underdeve-

loped countries will remain underdeve'loped unless they (Third world)

stage a double revolution involving the overthrow of the bourgeoisie

of the underdeve'loped countries by the working class, and by the sever-

ance of dependent links wjth the western countries. Frank states this

case in resPect to Latin America.

the development of the west has created an environment in
*f icf¡ Iocai progress wiI1 inevitahly co_nsist.'!n Iarge part
äï.iä1"ðiiu.' imitation and adaptation from this environ-
råni. 

-rn. probl.r oi economici in presently underdeveloped
äiãur thereîore can be viewed as one involving the tranqi
miiial of culture, rather than one of local innovation.-'

the deve'lopment of underdevelopment will continue in Latin
Àmãri.a un|il its peopìe free themselves from this struc-
T;;à (ãupitulist wôrlä sysrem) the only way possjþle, the
uioi.Ài revolutioggrV viätory over theír own bourgeotsie and

over imperialism.--

The conflict here is that the very group of peopìe (entrepreneurjal

class) regarded jn the modernization perspective as crucial for deve-
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lopment is seen by the dependency perspective as responsible for under-

development and thus deserve to be overthrown. In fact, all known de-

pendency theorists insist on the break with the West as the first step

towards devel opt"nt. 99

What are the obstacles to development of the Third World? Accord-

ing to the l4odernization theorists, the lack of capitaì, foreign ex-

change, skiìls and technology constitute maior obstacles to development.

They aìso feel that the rural nature of the Third World, over population

and lack of infrastructural facilities such as roads makes development

extremely difficult. The non-economic obstacles are seen mainiy in

t'erms of a traditional value system' They' together' constitute a

constellatton of hurdles between the present state and development.

To the dependency perspective, the dependent links with the l^Jest and

the class interests of the local or indigenous bourgeoisie are the majn

ohstacles to development. tach of these theories (modernization and

dependency) holds that the only way of overcoming underdevelopment is

by removing the obstacles whirch each has identified'

The problems- of underdevelopment are many and cannot be adequately

handled wjthin the limits cif the present study. Thjs research will

therefore focus specifìcally on the problems of underdevelopment in the

health sector of Third World countries such as Nigeria. Third World

health care problems can be understood in the context of generaì under-

development. Waitzkin and Watertunl00 are of the opinion that the

sick do not suffer in isolation from the broad socio-poìitical structure

of the society in which they ìive.r In the same vein, the factors which
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cause the underdevelopment of health care cannot be separated from

the factors which cause the general underdevelopment of the Thjrd

world. The problem of hea.]rth care is but one of a chain of probìems

resulting from a wider theoretical perspective'

connecting sociology of health care with a broad theoretical perspec-

tive had earlier also been advocated by Erinosho and Navarro

The rudimentary state of social theory in the health field
had led to negative consequence. on twó levels' First' it
'r,ãi 

àãit a pail 
'òn-uãá¿.tic 

medical sociologv, -which has

been viewed as uñ ,rñð*.iting area by soci.oiogists interested
in broad tneoreiïcul irru.r.' Secòndiy-medical socioìògy has.

åïouåñ-iuröðiy í"."levant for most freãlttr workers - in search

ãt"å"äonä;Ë;t"tnàà"v-*ñiðrr woullolid them in their strussle
towards a humane health sYstem'

-- a penetratìng understanding of the health sector in any

givãn'sòciety .ån-oñlv bô undãrtaken within the theoretical

ilft::j:r;:;¡;;;-ãi 
äognisance of rhe sociar strucrure of

Knowing that, the same prob'lems that cause generaì underdeveìop-

ment in the Th'ird l¡Jorld also cause the underdevelopment of health care

seryi.ces, it becomes germane to ask the same questions earlier asked

in formulat'ing the problem of general underdevelopment of the Thjrd

world. But now the questìon will be specifically addressed to the

probl ems of heal th :)côt"ê I

tilhy are health services underdeveloped in the Thjrd world?

lr,lhy are the available health facilities concentrated in the ur-

ban areas? l/||hy are these services unequaìly distributed among

the inhabitants of Third World countries?

1
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What are the obstäcles facing the development of the health

sector' ,in the Third t¡Jorld?

How can health care services be developed in the Th'ird world so

that, they wilì be within reach of all the people of the Third

World? To give direction to the research, Nigeria will be used

as a case study in examining the underdeve'lopment of health care

in the Third World.

Propos i t'ions to be investiqated

Perhaps'it might be accurate to call the proposed theory a "re-

conciìiatory approach" to the study of development. Thjs approach

draws very largely on the dependency perspect'ive, and also considers

essentialsomeaspectsofmod.ernìnz.ingtheories.Anyparticu]artheory

can only go so far. Expìanatory powers are ljmited when theories are

overstretched. It may be argued that some aspects of the modernizatjon

theories (such as cultural factors) wjll be germane if ìntegrated

with the dependency perspective .in construct.ing a theory of development.

Such a theory, drawing fv't'm modernjzat'ion theories and taking the de-

pendency perspect'ives and trimming its extremesisinthis study referred

to as a " reconc'i 
'ì atory approach. "

J. Zashal03 "u, 
about to take a reconcj'latory approach when he ob-

served that, though the dependency perspectiVe was developed as a crj-

t.ique of the modernizatjon perspectìve, it remains mute on certain key

jssues emphasized by the latter. This is especiaìly so with regard to

the rol e of the i nd1genous entrepreneur w j th hi gh achievement mot'i vati on .
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Aìthough the dependency perspective is theoretically oriented towards

a double revolution, involving the overthrow of the local bourgeoisie

and severance of dependent relations with the west, there is nowhere

in the perspective any serious theoretical analysis of the entrepre-

neurial group or its equivalent in the post revolutionary situation.

It is dangerous to assume that today's workers and peasants, most

of whom have little formal education, wilì suddenly be capab'le of run-

ni.ng ìarge corporattons and managing'non-dependent' international

econimic transactions tomorrow. The dependency perspective pays too

much attention to externaJ factors responsible for underdevelopment

and little attentíon to internal factors except in class terms'

0n the other hand the modernization perspective pays little at-

tention to the external, historical"factors and too much attention to

internal factors, albeit in terms of generalized, abstract opposites

of concrete historical development in the West. Left with the modern-

ízation perspecti.ye alone' we would know little or nothi:ng about the

impact of colonialism, the slave trade and neo-colonialism on develop-

ment. So too, left to the dependency perspective,we:would know';vefy

litile or nothing about tradition, cuJture and individual (and group)

achievement motivational capacities on social and economic development

and underdevelopment. Modern'ization can therefore complement dependency

in removing these oversights-

A set of related propositions has been formulated to guide this

study, in an effort to find empirical answers to the questions raised

ahove: As a way of testing the complement'arjty 0f :these,theori.es.!Ëneed
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the two: e.g. from the dependency theory it can be hypothesized that:

I The prob'lem of underdevelopment in the Third World cannot be

separated from colonialism and neo-colonialism. The former

set it in action and the latter continues to sustain it' There-

fore underdevelopment of the health sector in Nigeria and other

Third World countries is caused by the same factors that have

caused the general underdevelopment of these countries.

From,themodernization theory one can hypothesize that diffusion

of entrepreneurial values and beliefs affects development' How-

ever the dependency theory argues that the diffusion of entre-

preneuriaJ values and beliefs to deve I opi ngi, countries in

genera'l and Nigeria in particular has exacerbated the under-

devel opment of heal th servi ces.

From the dependency theory it can be hypothesized that conflict-

ing interest groups affect, deVelopment. For examp'le, the in-

digenous elite of the Third World who plan the ecohomy and jn

fact the health care sector are control'led by Western pgwers'

They (indigenous elite) plan to safeguard thejr own interests and

that of the Western impepialists, and therefore perpetuate the

underdevelopment of health services.

2

3

It is intended that proposition I wiì'l guide the discussion of why

the Third World countries are underdeve'loped and why health care ser-

vices are also underdeve'loped. Underdevelopment of health manifests

itself in problems of unequal distribution of health care services,
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and access constraints such as roads.

Proposìtion 2 will guide djscussion of the impact of entrepre-

neural vaJues on the health care services. For examp'le, the competition

between Western Scientific medicine and traditional medicine; and the

impact of,the competit'ion on health care. The commodification of me-

dicine,(using medical skilìs as comnrodities), the ernergence of medicâl

dominance and their ìmpact on health care will also be considered.

The last proposition v¡ill guide the discussion of class differences

and the de'livery of health care services. This proposition argues

that, the indigenous elite are themselves developed and often don't

care about the underdevelopment of the masses. Their position in the

society has enabled them to promote underdeveìopment rather than deve-

1 opment.

(e) Methodol o Measurinq the Impac t of Devel opmen t on Niqerìan

Health Care Servìces

This 'is intended to be a l'ibrary research based on the anaìysis of data

from secondary sources. Perhaps jt might be appropriate nott to poìnt

out the problem of obtaining statistical data (Vital Statistics) espe-

cia'lìy in countries of the Third World such as Nigeria. Vital statis-

tjcs are never properìy kept, and their (Vitaì Statistjcs ) absence

sometimes poses ana'lytìcaì limitations to some important research

concerns.

To investigate the first proposjtion historical data wjll be ge-

neralìy empìoyed to analyse or investigate the cause of underdeveìopment

in the Thjrd World, and especìal'ly ìn N'igeria. That js to say, ìnfor-
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mation will be extracted from the works of researchers and authors such

as Frank, Rodney and Davidson. These authors have tried to relate the

underdevelopment of the Third Wrold countries ìn South Anprica, Asia

and Africa to slave trade, colonialism and neo-colonialism. Researchers

such as peter Lloyd have related particuìrarìy the impact of neo-colonial-

ism on the Nigeriah socio-political economy. These sources will be used

to guide the discussion of why the Third World countries like Nigeria

are underdeveloPed.

A measure of the general consequences of underdeve'lopment of Third

World will be done by comparing them (Th'ird Wørld) with developed coun-

tri.es using variables such as GNP per capita in dollars, percentage of

population with access to safe water' sewage system, daily per capita

calorie suppJy as percentage of requiren€nt, adult literacy rates and

annual natural increase in population. These variables will clearly

portray the consequences of underdevelopnent in the Third Ì^lorld'

The underdevelopment of heaìth in the Third World will be measured

by using epidemiologica'l data - morbidity rates, death rates, jnfant

rnortality rates and the general pattern of diseases. Attempts will be

made to compare developed countries such as Canada and the U.S.A. with

the developing countries such as Nigeria and Tanzania using variables

such as popu'lation-physician ratios, available health care units, bed-

popuìation ratios, admi.ssions per thousand and l'ife expectancy at birth.

The effective comparison of hea'lth personne'l and hospitals in developed

countries ê.g., :canada and developing countries ê.9., N'igeria will ex-

plain adequately the problem and nature of the underdevelopnent of health

care services in the Third World.
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To investigate proposition 4iltattempt will be made to show the

relative impact of entrepreneural values on the Nigerian society. For

example, it might be accurate to investigate the current position of

traditional healers now that modern medicine dominates in Nigeria. The

number of doctors, nurses and health facilities will explain to what

extent entrepreneural values have been diffused. Efforts will be

made to look at the commodification of health by phys'icians and the

medi.calization of the Nigerian Society. Data concerning these issues

will be obtained from personal corîrespondence with the l^lHO and other

agencies such as Ministry of Health, Lagos, Nigeria. Some information

wil I he adapte d from Journals - such as Social Scíence and I'ledicine and

from other pu blicatîons such as World Bank Policy Papers on l-lealth.

To investigate proposition 3 (role of indigenous elite) similar

sounces will be consulted. Attention will be paid to the distribution

of health and other social seryices.such as physicians, lvater suppìy,

housing, schools, electricity, markets etc. to see if they reflect any

class differences.

In each of the 3 propositions, ep'idemiologica'l data, health uti-

lization patterns etc. will be used to show underdevelopment of health

services.
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CHAPTER Tt^lO

THE NATURE OF HEALTH SERV

In the preced'ing Chapter, a'ìternative theoret'ical approaches to

an understand'ing of the causes and consequences of underdeveìopment

were reviewed. This chapter vrill now discuss some of the pract'ical

problems which face the health care sector in certa'in underdeve'loped

countries today. Health care'in Nigeria wi'll then be anaìysed in the

context of general underdeveìopment and health cares services in the

Thi rd Worl d.

Just as there are economic, social and political differences bet-

ween the countries of the Third t^lorld, there are also substantjtal

djfferences between their health care systems. According to the World

Health Organization, Latin American countries such as Argentina and vene-

zuela have better health care services than Asian countries such as In-

dia (which jn turn are better than African countries like Nigeria).

The lllorld Health Organization further shows that countries jn Africa

(Mal'i , Niger, Uganda) are below the World's min'imum health level 'l In

total , health care services inthe Third l^Jorld (Latin Amerjca, Asia and

Africa) are generaììy ìnferior to that in the affluent countries such

as Canada.2 The extent of this inferiority can be demonstrated by epi-

demiologicaì data - morbjdity rates, death rates, doctor-population

ratios, access to health servjces' number of beds for a gìven population'

ICES IN THE THIRD WORLD

etc.
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Aì though some pri v'iìeged i ndi vi dual s in the Thl'rd tnJorl d have sati s-
factory health care servjces for themselves, the generaì condition of
the health care system is deficient with insufficient physicians, beds,
and other facilities resulting in high infant and adult mortality rates,
and hÍgh morbidity rates.

(a ) Measurement of Health Status in The Third t.Jorld3

The following table shows a measure of health status in various
regions of the world. Deveroped countries such as canada have a popu.ra_

tìon per physician ratio of 630 people; ì30 peopìe for each nurse; and
65 general hospitaì beds per 10,000 popuìation. in the Third trtorìd,
these rates are higher, eg. Mari in west Africa has one doctor for 33,
330 popuìation, one nurse to serve 2,170 persons; and 1.4 beds for ì0,
000 popuìation. t^/ith this row rever of hearth status, Maìi is stirl
better than some African countries such as upper vorta (see tabre r)
which has a doctor-popuìation ratio of r.rs,z00 and 3,g90 peopre for
each nurse. In NÍger, each doctor attends to 43,430 peopre and each
nurse 4'650 pat'ients. countries such as Burundi, Ethii,opiq, Ir{alawi,
Rwanda and chad have a physÍcian-popuration ratio which ranges from a

doctor for 43-86,000 population.

Other measures of hearth status are shown in Tabre z. Deveroping
countries have high birth rates while developed countries have low birth
rates e.g. in 1917 canada had r6 births/r,000 women whire deveroping
countries such as Nigeria had 49 births/1,000 women. In the same year,
Canada had an infant mortaJity rate of l5 infants/1,000; while Nìgeria
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had a rate of 163/1,000. In 1977, the l^lorld average rate of infant mor-

tal ity was 103/1,000 and birth rate was 30/1,000.

Death rates jn the Thjrd World countrjes are also higher. For

example, the average doath rate in North Amerjca iS 9 persons per 1,000

populatjon, while jn Africa the average rate js 20,/1,000. (ln Asia

the average death rate is .l4, in turope the death rate is estinlated at

l0/i,000).
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Life expectancy at birth in the Third World is generalìy ìow. In

North Amerjca, e.g. U.S.A., the life expectancy at birth is 72 years,

while in Africa, e.g. l4a'li, it is as low as 38 years. It is slightly

higher in Asia, e.g. India has 50 years and other Asian countrjes such

as Kuwait, Lebanon and Sri Lanka have up to 64 years life expectancy.

In South America, average'life expectancy at birth is estimated at 68

years in Argentina and Uruguay. It is slight'ly lower in some other

South American countries like Peru and Bolivia.

The amount of money voted for health care services in the Third

tlorld is also lower than that in the developed lilorld eg. U.S.A. This

is because the developing countries genera'lly have 1ow per capita in-

come, e.g. Canada had a per capita income of U$ì,460 in 1976, while

African countries.such as Central African Republic, Niger, Rwanda and Mali

had a per capita income of $30 or less jn the same year. In other parts of the de-

velop'ingworìd Iike Bang'ladesh and Cambodìa, the per capìta in'1977 was less

than US $lOO. The deveìoping countries spend onìy a very smalì per-

centage of thejr GNP on health care, ê.g. Morocco voted 3.3% of its
national expenditures for heaìth; Sudan spent about 1.6%; Pakistan

spent 1.8%. In the developed countries, ê.g. Germany (the Republic of)

19.6% of GNP was devoted for health expenditure in 1976. In the U.S.A.

9.7% was voted for health in 1976. This reflects a Socialist-Capitalist

difference as well as deve'loped vs underdeveloped.

The implicatjon-01 the smal'l percentage of Gl,lP voted for health ex-

penditure in the Third hlorld is poor health status. For example, lack

of money allows onìy a few persons in the developing countries to have
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d ecent water or access to health care services. Public health and

heaìth education are also not funded adequate'ly.

The differences in life expectancy at birth, crude death rates, in-

fant mortality, population per physician and nurse ratios between the

developed and the developing countries clearly indicate that the Third

World countries have a lower standard of living and a disadvantaged

heal th status.
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(b) Pattern of D'iseases

The World Health Qrganizatjon (tIH0) js not ìmpressed with the nature of

health care in the Third World. The 6th Report on world health stated

that:

"As regards the many diseases that plague the'less

developed countries, there appears to have been

little or no progress in recent years ìn reducing

either their incidence or their preva'lence. The

threat posed by sgch djseases like Malaria, Schis-

tosomiasis, filariasis, trypanosomiasis, leishman-

iesis, cho'l,ena and leprosy has either not lessened

in recent years or has actualìy increased. The jn-

cjdence of foodborne diseases, sexually transm'itted

dì seases seems to be i ncreas'ing .4

The reporf ã'l so i ndj ca-ted the debi I j tati ng and often fatal conse-

quences of widespread nutritional deficiencies. The malnutrition and

infect.ions, parasitic, and respiratory diseases that have been largely

eliminated in the more developed countries are still the principa]

source of suffering, disability and death in the less deveìoped regions

tr

of the world.þ The blorld Bank poììcy paper on health has shown a simì-

1ar pattern of diseases in the Third World.

The World Bank points out that the most widespread diseases in

developing countries are those transm'itted by human feces -- the intes-
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TABLE 3

PTRCENTAGE DISTRIBUT iON OF DEATH BY CAUSE I N TbJO MO LS

Model DeveloP- Model Deve-
rnq Country I ope d Countrv

Infectious, Parasitic and ResPì-
ratory Disease

Cancer

Diseases of the Circulatory System

Traumatjc Iniury

0ther Causes

Al I Causes

47 .3

3.7

14. B

3.5

34. 3

100.0

10. B

15.2

32.2

6.8

35.0

100.0

SOURCt: AdaPted from rld Bank Health Poli Pa er 1980 , P. 13.l.lo

NOTE:

ti nal paras'iti c and i nfecti ous di arrheal di seases. Pol'iomyel i tÍ s ,

typhoid and cholera are alro .o*non.6 Dysentery and amoebiasis' enter-

itis and other diarrheal diseases were the leading 'identified causes

of death ìn Paraguay in 1971, Guatemala in 1970 and El Salvador in l97l'

From I 969-74, dysentery þ,as the most common disease in Pakistan'7 A

case study in Punjab, India found a death rate of 3466/100,000 infants

The main cause of death 'in develop'ing countries is 'infectious

¿iieáses and the tàin cause of death-in developed countries
is Diseases of Affluence.
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from acute diarrheal diseases.B In Egypt, Iran and Venezueìa, the

monthìy incidence of diarrhea among children of pre-school age has been

estimated to be between 40-50%.9 Basta and Churchill found 85% of the

construction workers in Java, and Indonesia to be infected with hook-

ljuor*r.10 Van Zijl's studies in Sri Lanka, B.ângladesh and Venezuela

showed 70% of the pre-school children 'infected by round worms and whìp-

worm and at the age of 6, the infection rates for helminths were 95%

in Sri Lanka, 97% in Bangladesh and 93% jn Venezu.lu.ll

The second maior group of diseases in the Third world reported by

the World Bank includes tuberculosis, pneumon'ia, diptheria, bronchitis'

whooping cough, meningitis, influenza, measìes, small pox and chicken

pox. These diseases accounted for 29% of deaths in Guatemala in 1975'

and l6% in Chile. In the Caribbean, TO% of the deaths were caused by

fecally-re'lated diseases, airborne diseases and malnutrition'12

Some of the diseases are restrìcted to certa'in geographical areas.

For example, vector borne diseases like mala¡ia are more prevalent in

the trop-ics . 0nchocerci as'is i s the most common 'in west Af rica. schi s-

tosom.iasis is more common in East As'ia and in irrigated areas of Africa

and South America, than in tjest Africa. Robert Stock in his book Cho-

lera in Africa shows the high inc'idence and prevalence of cholera in

west Afri.u.l3 In Nigeria, the city of Lagos alone reported 922 cases

of cholera in 16 weeks in 1971. The Malaria'infection rate is also

qujte high in Africa. In 1972 Wìller reported 15,247 cases of malarìa

per ì00,000 ìn Central African Republic and 1.|,433/100,000 in Senegaì'
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A similarly high rate is found in Upper Volta of 10,439/100'000. In

Uganda, therewere 1.6 million cases of malaria in a population of l0
14

ml I I 10n.

Malnutrition is a serious health problem in the Third World' re-

sponsible for many diseases and the death of children under fìve years

of age in Africa, Asia and Latin America. The impact of malnutrition

on health care w'ill be considered later in this chapter.

Generally, it is not easy to compare either the incidence or pre-

valence of diseases within the countries of the Third World; because

of the absence of vital statistics. The pattern of diseases in the

Th.ird world suggests that diseases are influenced by many factors in-

cluding the climate, cu'ltural practices, and soc'io-economic characteris-

t'ics of the popuìation.l5 It must,howev,er,, be noted that the most com-

mon diseases in the Third World are those that can be eliminated. These

are called "known ava'ilable mortaì'ity."l6 Given more attention to health

care, more education, more food and improved 1iv'ing conditions, these

diseases can be eliminated. Perhaps Maurice King is accurate in his

assertjon that the main determinant of the pattern of medical care (and

diseases) in developing countries'is poverty, rather than a warm clin'ate.l7

The liv'ing environment of an average person in the Third t'Jorld plays

a major role in disease causation. contamination of food, water and

sojl with human waste is cited by Nyako,l8 Th. World Bankl9 and the

1¡orld Health grganization .20'21 Nyakozz points out that such foods like

fried fish, beans, cake etc. are "prepared and or sold in open places,

usually dusty or muddy, filthy, stinkìng surroundings." He was commenting
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on the interactions of environment and human beings as the causal fac-

tors of ill-heaìth in his pìateau village in Njgeria' He also mentioned

the prob'lem of drinking water, ancl water for other domestic use' Pipe-

borne water is not sufficiently available to people of the Third t'Jorld;

and jt is completeìy absent in the rural areas. The rural inhabitants

obtain water from streams, ponds and rivers whjch are never chemically

treated and purified or boiled. l'{yako gives a vjvid descrjption of his

v'i I ì age:

"Uncovered wells are observable -- latrine pits are

still largely unknown and little employed' "instead

human excreta is freeìy discharged in the bush by

adults and the backyard by children' When the rains

come, the earth's surface is cleaned of all this

accumulated waste which almost jnevitabìy flows 'into

the nearby rivers, streams, ponds and wells

water from these sources unless chemicaìly treated,

or at least boiled js unfit for human consumption'

Dr.inking water js thus a potentiaì health hazard."23

This type of situation ìs known to be responsìble for the cause of ty-

phoid, dysentery, cholera and djarrhea. Lack of water in the cities

causes even more harm. Partly due to a lack of vlater and poverty' most

town dwellers resort to usjng buckets and pit priv'ies and septic tanks

which are not connected to a public sewer system. Even among the rich

countries of the Third worlk like L'ibya, Kuwait, Quater, Iraq, Brazil'
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and Venezuel a , fac j I i t'ies connected w'i th ci ty sewer systems are not

w'idespread. l'4ost of the modern fac j l'itjes 1i ke pì pe-borne water' sew-

age systems and good hous'ing are limited to onìy a few persons in pri-

viìeged posìtions. Pipe-borne water and sewer systems are also used

in public schools and col'leges, government and company offices. A

conservative estimate by the l'lorìd Bank shows that'66% of people in

the Third World depend on po'lluted river water and wells and 33% have

access to some public stand posts and only the middle and high income

groups use more sophisticated facilities. Table 4 shows the percentage

of popuìation with access to,community water supply and excreta disposaì in se-

lected countries of the Thjrd World. In Indonesia onìy ll% on the pop-

ulatìon has access to water supply. In Ethop'ia only B% of the popuìation

has access to water suPPlY.

Surveys of water supply, environmentand health have been conducted

by both the World Health grganizatjon and the World Bank.25-26 The

published results of both show a relation between Socio-economic level

of a country and inhabitants' access to water suppìy and sewage. in the

Philippines, there was 70% cut in the incidence of Cholera when water

and toilet fac'ilities were i*p.ou.d.27 Van Ziil in h'is study of seven

countries agreed that develop'ing countries reduce the incidence of djar-

rheal diseases by better water suppìy and sanjtational facilitjes.28

Access to safe water supply and excreta disposal services affects

health even among people jn deveìoped countries. For example, Schliess-

man's stud'ies of Kent,ucky and California jn the U.S.A. indicate that

the jncidence of dysentery in chjldren varies dramaticaìly depending
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TABLE 4

ACCESS TO COMMUNITY WATER SUPPLY AND TXCRETA DISPOSAL SERVICES

FOR SELECTE D DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

(u or P0PULATI0N SERVED)

InJa ter Supplv Excreta Disposal

Rural Total
Selected Countries

India

Ethi opi a

Zai re

Paki stan

Tanzani a

I ndones i a

El Salvador

Phìlippines

Ghana

Chile

Turkey

Uruguay

I raz

Costa Rica

Urban Rural Total Urban

BO

5B

3B

75

59

4l

89

82

86

7B

74

100

100

100

IB

I

12

5

36

4

28

3l

l4

28

64

87

ll
50

3l

8

19

25

3B

ll
53

50

35

70

68

98

66

72

87

56

65

21

100

60

71

70

95

36

l3

97

75

94

2

I
6

N/A

4

5

17

44

40

ll
5

17

I

93

20

l4

22

6

l0

l5

39

56

56

32

B

B3

47

93

S0URCE: RePort bY Di recto
Pape r 1980 p.

r General I,JHO 1976: From World Bank Sector
a re ers otal Popu at on erve

The total percentage of people w'ith access to water and excreta
dï;po;;l ih Ûresé ðountrìes'is genera'l]v lower than developed

countries. The percentage of tñe rural pep!¡lation rin deveìoped

countrl'es is, even lower than develop'ing countries.

NOTI:
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on the water and se!,Jage standards of dwellings. The incidence among

children'living in dwellings with inside water supp'ly, but outside

privies was twice as great as for children jn dwelìings with inside

flush toilets.29 The situation in developing countries 'is even worse

than that in California and Kentuclyshown by Schliessman. This exp'lains

why the main cause of death in developing countries is from "the intes-

tinal parasitic and infectious diarrheal diseasesÏ30 Fìgure I shows

a percentage of people with access to water supply and access to excreta

disposal in the Third World. Latin America, Asia and Middle East have

more water and excreta disposa'l facilities than Africa and their health

is consequentìy better than Africa.

Fiqure i

COMMUNITY I^JATER SUPPL Y AND EXCRETA DISPOSAL SERVICTS IN

REGiONS 0F THt I,JORLD
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SOURCt: lnJorl d Bank, Secto r Policv Paper on Health l9B0' p. 25.
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Housing is another problem that affects the health of people in

the Third World. The houses are not only located in an unsanitary en-

viornment but are also insufficiently ventilated. The world Bank notes

that:

in addition to poor sanitation and water supplies'

very sizable proportions of the total population of

cities in developing countries ìive in sub-standard

dwellings lacking space, ventilatjon and sunlight "'
which increase the incidence of air-born d'iseases'31

This short discussion has so far shown that the pattern of disease

i n the Th.i rd worl d i s associ ated wi th underdeve'lopment.

Both Table 4 and Figure I have shown how underdevelopment affects

the health care sector in the. Third world. For example, only 31% of

the population in india has water suppìy and only Z0% has excreta dis-

posal services and chile supplies 70% of its populat'ion with water and

32% with excreta disposal services. India's health status is at a

greater disadvantage than chile which has more of these facilities.

Similarly, Indja's health status is better than Indonesja where only

11% of the popuìation has water supp'ly and l5% has excreta disposa'l ser-

vices. Table 4 also shows the rural-urban difference. For example,

out of the 3l% population in Ind'ia served with water supp'ly, B0% are

in urban areas and out of the 20% population with extra d'isposal ser-

vices, only 2% are served in the rural areas. In this case too, the
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health status of Indians who l'ive in urban areas is better than those

in the rural areas. This cìearly shows that, underdevelopment affects

the health sector in the Third World¡ and consequently contributes to

poor hea'lth status of peopìe in Third World countries.

(c) 0rqanization and Deliver.v of Health Services

The present structure of health care jn the Third World is a colo-

nial invention. The colonial governments established health care ser-

vices in their colonies before they granted independence to them. The

Third l,lorìd eg. Nigeria has maintained the structure left behind by

the European imperialists. Changes in health care in these nations

have occurred, but the structure remains essentiaììy the same.

In the colonial structure, hospitals were built in the urban centres

and dispensaries in the rural areas .(n the urban areas, there

were specialist hospitals for the use of colonial admjnistrators and ge-

IlÊFâ,1 hospjtal s for the genera'l publ i c. The pi c-

tgre is the same today except that more hospìtalshavebeen added in the

cjtieÊ and more dispensaries in the rural areas. Recently,32 The World

Health Qrganization (t,lHO) introduced primary health centres for the ru-

ral areas, but these are conceptualìy similar to the dispensaries, and

are manned by the same category of staff. Some dispensaries have only

been renamed, w'ith no change in the physicaì structure, staffing and

sphere of duties. Sjnce there are no hospitals in the rural areas'

there are no doctors either.

There are ministries of health and health commissioners or ministers.
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All responsibilities and co-ordination of health care services are

within the purv'iew of the Ministry of Health. There may be more commit-

tees and Commissions within the ministry of health, or affiliated with

.it, but the basic structure remains the same. For example, Nigeria

has a Committee for the Implementation of Basic Health Services and the

National Health council, all being structures within the Min'istry of

Heal th.

Fiqure II

STRUCTURE AN D ORGANIZATION OF HIALTH CARE

IN NIGERiA
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3. Rural Health Centres Speci al i st HosPi ta'l s

Irlissionary & CompanY HosPitals

Private Hospìtaìs

Mental, 0rthoped,ic, Matern'itY

Pediatric, Eye, Dental, etc.

Hospitals.

In Figure II the dual structure shows p'hysicians and hospitals in cities

and health assistants and dispensaries in rural areas.

The structure al'lows unequal distribution of availabìe health care

services among members of the population. Because of inadequate money

and facilities, the developing countries like Nigeria and Kenya do not

have'the same health standards as developed countries such as Canada.

Maurice King has reported that "a developing country is fortunate if

it has as few as 15,000 patients for each of its doctors or can spend

ntore than one dollar a yeer on the medical care of each of its peopìe."33

Though the situation novr is better than it was when Maurice King reported

'15 years ago, lack of basic facilities continues to be a problem'in the

Third l,lorld. l4any countries in the Third hlorld have a pouplation per

physician ratio of more than l:20,000, such as Niger, Mali and Chad'

in tJest Africa the ratios are 1arge, ranging from Liberia and Guinea

Bjssau with a ratio of l:10,000 to Upper Volta where one doctor serves

75,000 patients. Apart from South African Republic, no African country

has less than 4,000 pat'ients per doctor and not less than 
.l,000 patients

per nurse except for Libya and Egypt. South Afrjca has 400 patients per

3

4

5

6
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nurse. in South America, all countries have less than 5,000 patìents

perdoctor- Countries such as Argentina, Venezuela and Puerto Rico

have less than 1,000 patients per doctor and less than 500 patients

per nurse. Israel has one doctor to 360 patients and 240 patients for

.uah nu.r".34

t'lepaì, Yeman Arab Republic, Yemen Peopìe's Republic, Indonesia and

portuguese Timor have the highest ratios in the Asian continent, each

with one physician per 23,000 patients. East Asian countries like

Hong Kong, Japan, Korea and I'longolia have very ìor¡l ratios which compare

favorabìy with lyJestern countrjes of Europe and I'lorth America all of

rvh'i ch have I ess than I ,000 patì ents per phys i ci an. 
35

While many countries of the Third World eg. I'ligeria have irnpressive

figures of hopsitals and other health facilities, only very few persons

in these countries have access to thenl. (see Table 9-11). This situa-

tion exists because the urban areas have most or all of the facilities,

and if ratios were calculated on the basis of real users of the faci-

lities, they would be lower. In Ghana, 62% of the country's physicians

were in the urban areas in 1969, but only l5% of the population was

living in the urban areas at that time. The Greater Accra t'letropolitan

area in the same period had 23% of the nation's hospítal beds but its

popu'lation was only 9% of the total population.36 Hospitals are gen-

erally insufficient in numbers and some of those that exist lack even

the basic amentities. l-lospitals lack basic facilities like ambulances

and some have not even havé need'les.

A dearth of drugs, beds, electricity, water and personnel makes
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the prob'lem compìicated and in some cases hope'less. l,largaret l4urphy37

and (aìso I'laurice King) indicated that donkeys and bicycìes are used

to cônvey patients from their homes to the nearest hospital in a ra-

dius of 50 miles or even 100 miles in l,lorthern l,ligeria. A young doctor

in East Africa has written about his experience rvhich is germane to

this topic. He noted about his hospital:

"The hospitaì had a hundred beds and there was one

other doctor though he mostìy looked after the dis-

trict and the administration (like European colonial

doctors who were usually Assistant District Officers

besides I'ledical Officers). l4y prob'lems were

overwork, 'lack of equipment, ìack of staff, short-

age of beds and lack of diagnostic facilities. I

had to look after the medical, surgical, matern.ity

and children's wards I had one major operating

day each week. I had to collect blood for trans-

fusions, do many police post mortems I was

needed in severaì pìaces at the same time.

Very few trained nurses and nledical assistants were

enrpìoyed at the hospitaì. 0nlyonemedical assistant

or a certified nurse rl,/as on duty each night for the

whole hospital lle did not have any Balkan beams,

but I asked a carpenter to make one We did not

havg any puììeys I could not obtain any scalp
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vein needìes, nor enough of the big ones for taking

blood ... There lvere a pressure 'lamp in the theatre

which attracted flying arthopods, these frequentìy

hit the lamp and feì1 into the operation wound.

There was one ìaboratory assistant, but he could not

do a blood urea, a blood sugar, test for uroliìinogen

in the urine or count reticulocytes. He was also busy

and could not cope with all the stools I wanted him to

look at lJe were very short of beds, there were

lots of floor cases and often two children in the same

cot ... The premature babies had to be nursed at the

generaì ward. There b/as no physiotherapist or social

worker. It was difficult to look after paraplegics

and impossible to discharge the homeless. There was

no fence around the hospita'l and visitors came in at

any time."38

This account represents an accurate picture of a typical hospital

in the Third l,Jorld, especialìy the category called "General Hospitals."

Genera'l hospitals are seen as hospitals for the poor, and onìy a token

fee is paid for service. In some countries like l{igeria, no money is

paid to receive service at a general hospital. in the rural areas,

some dispensaries virtuâlly have no means of preserving available medi-

cines. The distribution of drugs, pesticides and other health equipment

is often another difficulty due to rack of motorable roads.
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"l4obile clinics frequently do not reach remote

posts because vehicles break down or fuel is

not avai I ab'le. In the absence of rel i abl e ser-

vices, the pat'ients become frustrated and cease

to rely upon the services of government facilities."39

The frustration of patients over the years has affected their at-

titudes toward the rural dispensaries. For examp'le, a health facili-

ties survey conducted'in t'lorthern I'ligeria in ì980 found out that even

the facilities that were available in the rural areas were not used

effectiveìy. There was a dai]y attendance of less than 100 persons

for each dìspensary serv'ing 50,000 people. t'lany patients who visited

the clispensaries were g'iven only 6 tablets of aspirin, regardless of

their complaints. Patients interviewed in the wake of thejr frustra-

ti on reveal ed that they woul d v'i si t a trad'iti onal heal er next time ' 
40

The services are often of doubtful value, prov'ided by undertra'ined

staff with jnadequate equipnrent, â lack of supervis'ion, low staff morale

and casual distribut.ion of available drugs and materìa'ls by community

health workers are frequent problems. Many developing countries eg.

Nì geri a have f ree medi cal servì ces , 'in pri nc'ipl e, for aì I thei r popul a-

tion, but the actual number of peopie that benefit from them are criti-

cal 1y smal I .

Emphas.is is on curative medicine. since physicians are at the

helm of affairs in planning heaìth care for these countries' they tend

to emphasize building of hospìtals, dispensaries and rural clinics as

the main way of expanding heaìth care to all. This nay be due to their
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professiona]training.Mostphysiciansaretobefound.inteaching

hospitals or specjalist hospitals, while some general hospitals have

one or none.

ThedrugsandotherequipmentirnportedbytheThirdllorldfrom

the t^Jestern t'lorld are usual]y ìikely to be of inferior types' and drugs

are often likeìy to be expired.4l David Piachand has shown that each

Thjrd world country in 1975 spent an average of 1% GNP on medicines'

Drugs comprised of 2.5% of total 'imports in Africa and South America

and l% in Asia. He reported an increase of 4.4% every year in expendi-

ture on 'imported medicin"r.42 In .¡976 the developed countries exported

$lgl5 mill'ion worth of medicines to the Thìrd l'lorld' The present situa-

t'ion in the Third World becomes a source of incomefor the I'Jestern Coun-

tries, êg. uSA who are sure of selling their drugs once they are pro-

duced

An average physician in the Third l¡lorld is trained according to

western standards. unti I of late, most or al I of I'ligerian Phys'icians

were actua'lly trained in Europe and I'lorth America' The professional

socializatìon these physicians undergo changes thejr view of the rvorld'

Shared understand'ings between physicians and their patìents become

qu.ite difficult. The doctor is trained in a modern environment and be-

comes accustomed to electricity, pipe-borne water and other healthy

equipment. He uses a clock or a watch to plan his time, the villager

uses the position of the sun or other means to plan his titne'

This situation invites conflict. For example, uneducated patients

in the viìlage find it difficult to adhere to medicatjon perìods of 9
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â'ffi', and l2 and 6 p.nr. And when they are given severar types of drugs,
with different doses, they face the direr,rma of knowing which of the
drugs shourd be taken twice a day and which requires two tabres at
a time. The piììs may aìì appear simirar to the patient whose inabi_
ìity to read constitutes a serious handicap. Drugs and prescriptions
are usually stopped once symptoms disappear. The social distance bet-
ween the doctor and his patient often constitutes another probìem sÍnce
the doctor tends to interpret certain curturar traits of the patients
as symptomatic. For example, Hausa women, and especiarìy those from
rural areas appear extnemery shy when they nreet strangers such as ,the
physician'. Arthough they (Hausa b/omen) are curturaJry expected to
be shy, physicians unaware of this expectation may misunderstand the
shyness tobe symptonntic. shared understandings between ph.ysicians and
their patients are necesary if probìems of this kind are to be avoided.

The doctor in the Third tJorrd adopts the behaviour and styìe of
doctoring in the r,Jestern worrd. They (doctors) do not onry examine and
diagnose, but arso administer and contror their hospitars. unrike ín
[Jestern countries where the aclr¡inistration of hospitaìs is directed by
hosp'ita1 administrators, physicians control both the administrative and
medical I ife of hospitars in Third t¡/orrd countries. For examp.re, üre or_
ganizational structure ofmany Nfgerian hospitars has no room forhospita'ì ad-
ministrators. In Teaching Hosnitals the onlJ¿ hospitaìs where hospital admÍnis_
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trators exit, there are usually por,rer struggles between the tiledical

director and the hospitaì administrator. For instance, a medical di-

rector and hospital administrator may be involved in a feud over who

should sign contracts for hospital buildings and supplies. Maurice

King found out that physicians in the Third World prefer administra-

tive work to medical tasks. He noted

the supverision of child welfare clinics, the con-

sultant role in an outpatient department major surgery

in a district hospital, director of severaì hospi-

tals is both a ìogical and more satisfying ro'le for

a doctor in the Third l,Jorld than the routine task

in any of these.43

The desire by physicians in Third l,rJorld countries to combine admi-

nistrative and medical tasks may have been copied from the colonial

physicians who often had to be physicians as well as administrators.

Implic'itìy, the behaviour and style of life of physicians in Third World

countries is a colonjal 'invention, i.e. the pattern of behaviour that

was diffused to the Third World along with the medical skills. (entre-

preneural va'lues ) .

The Thjrd World is also seriously affected by the rate of physician

and nurse mìgratìon to the Developed tllorld. The pull factor has been

higher wages and better conditions of living which are not attainable

in the Third World. Physicians and nurses therefore migrate to richer

countries. Table 5 shows average nunber of physicians entering the USA
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every year from the Third !,Jorld. llost of the physicians (86/") that

migrate from the Third t^Jorld go to five main l'lestern countries - USA'

Canada, UK, Germany and Australia.44 Every Sth physician and every 3rd

hospitaì based practìtioner in the usA is a foreign medical graduate'45

If the world's physic'ians were evenìy distributed, there would be

one doctor to 1,2]9 populatjon, but today three quarters of the world

doctors are in the developed worìd which constitutes one third of the

world,s population. The developed worìd also gains about 90% of mi-

grant doctors. The main donors ìn the Third '¡lorld are poor countries

of Asia. India alone has 75,000 physicians abroad including ì3'000 in

u.s.A. and uK.46 philippines, pakistan, Korea, Egypt and Bangladesh

also have high physician mjgration rates to richer countries of the

I,Jes t. 47

Th'is pattern of migration of doctors reflects irnportant differences

between countries in terms of level and pattern of social and economic

development. l¡,hile many count,ries of the Third world eg' India produce

enough manpower for their health services, they are unable to retain

thern.A.l4e¡.ianotestheroleofdeveìopmentinthis.issue.

beyond and above any individual push or puìl force

i nf I uenc'ing mi grat'ion or combi nati on of such forces

istheoverallinternatjonalproblemofunequal

development wh'ich manifests itseìf in structural

maladjustmentandinnerdisequil.ibrjuminboththe

country of emigration and the country of imrn'igration'48
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TABLE 5

PHYSiCIAN I{IGRATIOIi : AVERAGE ÍIUMBER ENTERING THE

U.S.A. EVERY YEAR FROI4 THE THIRD WORLD

Ori qi n Year Year Chanqe

Asia

South America

Afri ca

1 965-69

3336

572

233

1970-73

3766

776

353

+13%

+36%

+52%

Total s 4l 4l 4895

SOURCE:

Ironical'ly, the countries that lose the highest number of doctors

to the Western t'lorld eg. India and Pakjstan are those with very low

GI'IP per capita, low lìfe expectancy at birth and poor physician coverage

per .|0,000 population. For donor countries, the loss of physicjans re-

presents a lot of jnvestment which could have gone into the training

of simpler and cheaper forms of health manpower such as Medical Ass'is-

tants who would have been employable as well as less inclined to emig.ut..49

Adapted from A. l4ejia et. ai., Phys'ician and l{urse Migration
op. cit. p. 27. Íhe migration es
áÈé excluded from the table.
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Tradi tional Versus ltlodern Sci enti f i c ltledi ci ne

Today B0-g0% of the popu'lation of many developing countries rece'ive

their health care from the traditional healers. Doctors refuse to prac-

tice in the rural areas where the maiority of the popu'lation resides,

so these people continue to reìy on traditional medicine. In fact,

0yebola has indicated that, even in places where modern hospitaìs and

doctors are in good suppìy, traditional medicine is still patronired.5l

In Sri Lanka 10,000 traditional healers were registered in .l976 
and

6000 were counted. In Sudan and Egypt tradit'ional medicine js used on

a large scale. India has 500,000 practitioners of traditional medi-

.5?
cl ne.

The biggest problem that confronts traditional medicine is the

open confrontation and opposition by modern medical practitioners'

l4odern practitioners are skeptica'l of the efficacy of traditional me-

dicine. Asuni feels that people who advocate integration of traditional

and modern medicine are foreigners to the situation. He recommends

rnore efforts at providing modern facilitjes and suggests traditional

medic-ine be avoided because it presents a dilemma to the healer h'im-

self, the consumers and the modern practitioner'53

Another problem associated with tradìtional medicine is the fip'

service paid to it by policy makers and poìiticians. To date official

recognìtion of traditional medicjne 'is still debated in some legislative

houses in the Third World eg. Nigeria. Due to the absence of sufficient

numbers of modern practitioners and the need for health care among the

fast growing population of the nations of the Third l,lorld, traditional
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medicine continues to be practiced. This topic warrants further atten-

tion and will be discussed in more detail in a subsequent chapter.

lhe focus of the next 3 chapters wi'l'l be health care ìn Nigeria

- a case study to expìore in more detail the causes and consequences

of underdeveìopment. This task demands a closer look at one developing

nation (fligeria) and one sector of Society (health care). As indicated

in Chapter l, an attempt will be made in Chapter 3 "Health care in

l,ligeria: An Historical Review" to address the question - Why are health

services underdeveloped in the Third l,rlorld? The influence of historical

factors (colonialism) upon the production and distribution of health

goods and services among the people of Nigeria wilì be examined.

Chapter 4 "Health Care in Nigeria Today" wiì1 address the question

l.lhat are the obstacles facing the development of the health sector

in the Third World? This will examine the distribution of disease'

organization and delivery of health services in Nigeria.

Chapter 5 "Unresolved Health Care Issues: Some Policy Recommenda-

tions will address the question - l-low can health services be developed

in the Third World? A critical examinat'ion of issues such as comrnod'i-

f i cat'ion of heal th, cl ass factors , rural -urban d'iscrepanci es wi I I be

attempted. Further attempt will then be nlade to recommend some policy

changes in the t'ligerian health care system.
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CHAPTTR THREE

HEALTH CARE IN NIGERIA: AN H IST0RICAL REVIEI^l

The history of modern health care services in N'igeria allou's a

division into three distinctive periods - the pre-colonial, the colo-

nial and the post-colonial or independence eras. The political and

economic experiences in each of these three periods influenced the

structural organization of public services. An attempt to understand

the nature of health care services in Nigeria today must include an

effort to delve into not only its historical development, but also

the nature of the economy and poìitics that prevailed at those periods.

This is necessary because the present structure and organization of

health care in Nigeria is based on the foundation earlier established

by Europea.n imperialìsts. In this thesis, the term 'imperialists' is

generally used to refer to European colonial administrators, traders

and missionaries who colonized Nigeria and the other Third l,'lorld coun-

tries. The relationship between h'istory' economy and politjcs, and

health care development in I'ligeria w'i1l become apparent'in the discussion

that fol I ows.

(a) The Pre-Colonial Period

The period before 186l was the pre-colonial era in Nigeria' i'e',

Nigeria was not yet colonized or controlìed by European imperialists'

At this tjme tli.gerfa had many politicaì units called Kingdoms. Each King-

dom had a powerful and effective trad'itional form of government which

was based on democracy. The rulers were called Kings or chiefs. such
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popular Kingdoms as Qyo, Yoruba, Hausa, Fulani, Benin, Dahomey and

Nupe lasted until the late lgth century. These Kingdoms were poìiti-

cally stable and economically adequate. Their economic system was

based on agriculture and there was enough food to feed all, and reserve

for periods of bad weather. Food was not imported. Pearce bears wit-

ness to this factl

--- the economic system that flourished in the pre-
colonial era was based on subsistence agriculture.
The family was the basic economic unit and individuals
had rights to land as lineage members in the commu-
nity. This stable agricultural system provided
enough food surplus to support the emergence of spe-
cial i st groups I i ke wood :côl"vêPS, smiths-potters and
leather workers. They also had enough for the inter-
regional traders.

Medical institutions were also developed, and health care services

were adequnte and sufficient for all the members. Some of the healers

were full time specìalists, while others were on'ly part-time healers.

The traditional doctors could not necessarily engage in agriculture

because the economic surpìus circulating throughüe community 'exchange

system'allowed several members of the community the tjme and energy

to pursue some specialized areas of knovrledge. Those concerned with me-

dical care could concentrate on the development of an intergrated body

of knowledge for a more efficient explanation and treatment of illness.2

Peopìe speciaìized in different branches of medicine - the social

and the pathologica'|. There were healers specialized in making charms

and amulets to ward off evil spirits. The traditional medical practi-

tioners had an effective referral system. In-eúery family, therewasatleast

one individual with a fair knowledge of medicine. If his attempt to
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cure illness in the home failed, a more specialized herbalist or tradi-

tional doctor would be consulted. Fadipo in his book Studies of the

Yoruba of Nige¡þ commented that med i ca I serv i ces i n; the. -p!"e-

colonial era were decentralized. Medical care v',as easiìy available

even to slaves."3 Patients consulted practitioners in their (practi-

tioner's) own homes, shrines and other designated locations' e.g. ri-

vers, forests, and hills. Some chronica'l1y iìl individuals like lepers'

ulcer victims and mental patients wet-ne often acconmodated in some spe-

cial rooms in the practitioner's home. Some of these patients were at-

tencled in their own homes. The traditional doctors were often needed

to visit such homes.4 Common cases that required patients to be attend-

ed in their own homes included childbirth and other incapaciting diseases.

The traditional doctors performed more than mere herbal medicine.

The fame of a traditional doctorin the Nigerian' pre-colonial society

depended on his ability to provide comp'lete theraPY i.e. his thorough

knowledge of the cultural, social and physical environment, since diag-

nosis involved social ana'lysis and therapywas often an avenue of cement-

ing fragmented relationshìps. By reducing interpersonal friction and

stress, the balance was probabìy tipped in favour of the patients're-

covery and opposing partìes were once again at peace.5 The situation

was the same in pre-coìonial Ghana.6

Famous traditional doctors had a lot of respect jn the society.

This was because of the people's beljef that traditional doctors had

medicines that could inflict misfortune even on a King or Chief. Such

mi.sfortune would lead to overthrov,, or dethronement of such K'ings. Tra-
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dit'ional doctors had merìicine for fortune and good luck. Services for

fortune, good luck and inflicting of misfortune on an individual were

fajrly expensive and often could cost the client a goat, chicken or

money. In pre-colonial Nigeria, such services were available only to

very wealthy persons.T Pearce found out that the traditional doctors

were political figures too.B

--- traditional doctors themselves were sometimes part
of thê shift ìnrpower.relations' between community groups.
Their speciaì relationship with the super-natural Pt¡t
them in a strategic position to intimidate even poìiti'
cal officials.

Talbot indicates that, even a powerful K'ing like the Chief of

Bonny confessed his reluctance to bring traditional doctors to iustice

in the 1840s. The traditional doctor was held sacred and his office

allowed him to commit with impunity any crime; even murder.9 t{ot ull

trad'it'ional doctors were however accorded this respect. In all, there

was a steady supply of all forms of heale'rs, because the tradition had

effective ways of training and initiat'ing people in the act of doctor-

ing. The cultural norms were such that there were no shortage of doc-

tors.

Doctors from Europe first came to Nigeria in between l789-1807.

This was dur'ì'ng the slave trade period, and European slave traders of-

ten brought western doctors who were to examine slaves before they were

shipped to Europe. The doctors were also of service to the slave tra-

ders. This justifies the name "ship-doctors" which Schram gave to

these early doctors, because most of their services were prov'ided in

the srrip.lo
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They (ship-doctors) were first introduced from poor
motives, to care for traders who did not deserve at-
tention, and to select slaves to ensure no loss of
profi t .

None of these doctors stayed in Nigeria and so had no effects on the

health of the people until 1807 when slave trading v,as outlawed'in

Britain. Slave trade then gave way to legitimate trade. During 1834-

lB54 doctors from the west continued to pass through the ports and har-

bours of Nigeria, but there was no organized medical care even for the

European traders. The doctors and surgeons that were hired by these

early traders^were not skillful in Tropica'l d'iseases. This can be

)v';it' lìt'l
estah'lished from the very high morta_'lity rate of explorers and traders.

In lB47 it was 54.411,000. In fact the doctors themselves often died

shortly after their arrival at the Coast of Nigeria.ll Between l7B9

and 1807,634 doctors were known to be hired by explorers and traders

in Europe for vOyages to Africa. Most died on the way and for those

that reached Africa, "there is nothing to indicate that these doctors

and surgeons even landed or stayed any length of time."l2 The Catholic

Christian Missionaries who fi.rst came to Nigeria opened a hospital in

1504 in St. Thomes Island off the Nígerian territory. But this little

hospitaì was similar to AfrÍcan traditional medicine because it had

no drugs. Patients were expected to recover after the Pastor prayed

for them. It was basicalìy prayers along with counse'lling services.

The builders of the hospital were not medically qualified, and possib'ly

were uninformed of modern medicine because modern medicine as we under-

stand it did not exist until the l9th century.
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The first doctors who reaììy stayed in Nigeria, were those sent

by the miss'ionary society of Enqland. The first 9 doctoÉs arrjved in

lB50 and.most djed'a few rnonths after that. Anotheñ set came jn lB5l andmany

of thern died after two years. The last of the 9 doctors was walter

Miller who stayed for more than two decades in Nigeria.l4 These doc-

tors were in the service of the missionaries and were not to attend to

Ni geri an pati ents .

It was not until 1859 that Nigerians, Dr. Africanus Beale Horton

and l¡,lilliam Broughton Davis qualified as medical doctors and came back

to Africa. Horton worked most'ly in Ghana, but was instrumental in the

growth of health care services in Nigeria. He joírned the British Royaì

Army and suggested that the war office should open a smal'l training

school as a preliminary to the medical school training in Europe for

African students.

Horton was famcrus not onìy because he was the fjrst Niqerian mo-

dern doctor but also because of his profound jnterest in poìit'ics. He

also wrote several books. Most of his jnfluence was effectìve durìng

the coloniial era and will be considered later in the discussion. These

two N'igerian doctors were indispensabìe in establishinq medicine and

mission work in Nigeria. They ìived longer than European doctors in

Nigeria because of their abjlìty to resist malaria. Schram notes that

There is no doubt that missionaries and medical work
too would have been held up haìf a century or longer
if the mission had not had men and women of African
descent -- Nigeria may be thankful that tþqse men
appeared i.e. the earìy Nigerian doctors.'"
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Up to this time, only Southern Nigeria had contact with western people

and missionaries. The North was still jn its pre-colonial setting.

The Baptist Mission tried in 1850 to take Christianity to the North

but were turnecl back at I.lorin The Baptist lt'lission therefore settled at

ggbomosho where they later built their first hospital. Missionaries

and expìorers Were now in Nigeria, but Nigeria was still governed by

the Chjefs and Kings (Natíves). lligeria was yet to be colonized by

Bri tai n.

Althouoh the British government was interested in colonizing Nigeria'

it did not do so until 186l. At this time there was a feud between

Kosoko and Akitoye over the leadership of Lagos.l6 The feud disturbed

the order and peace of the Nigerian coast, and since 186l was a year

when European powers were "scrambling forAfrica", the situation easiìy

facilitated the take over of Nigeria. Southern Nigeria was colonized

first, but it took 40 more years for the British government to take

over llorthern lligeria. At the end of the pre-colonjal era, thþre was

no organized health care system for Nigeria. The presence of turopean

physicians in the Nigerian socjety was not noticed by the natìves.

There were no hopsitals and dispensaries. Traditional healers were

stjll in control of the medjcal system and even helped in treatinq the

turopean who fell si.ck. For example, the Tiv people of Nigeria are

said to have healed one European anthropo'lOgist with their "igbe me-

djcine" in about l9-ll.' "Igbe medicine" is for the cure of malaria,

dysentery and diu".h.u.l7
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(b) The Colonial Era

Before 1861, bjest Africa was seen as one Unit eg. there was a

West Airican Army Corps, Medicaì corps, etc. In 186l, the British

government took over a large part of West Africa which was later to be

called Nigeria. The tlest African medical corps; part of the West Af-

rican Army Corps which was stationed in Ghana, was now to be decentral-

ized. From this military origin, health care in Nigeria took a colo-

nial structure. Heaìth stations were managed by the army medica'l de-

partments which,hádto post people in various European settlements in

West Africa e.g. Accra, Lagos and Sierra Leone.

In 1864, there were 35 western doctors in the l^Jest African Army.

Every doctor including the three African Western trained doctors were

in the army. Even at this time, the presence of these doctors never

helped in lowering the mortality rate among the Europeans in West Afri-

ca. For instance out of the 1,658 sent out to l,,Jest Africa between

1822-1830, 1,298 died within 6 months or one year, and 360 became in-

valids, and 
.l23 died on the voyag" hor..lB Only 57 were ever discharged

in the U.K. By ì870, almost all had died, ìeaving on'ly seven doctors

in West Africa.

As a resultof the increasing contact between Europeans and Lagos,

(the capital of the newly acquired British Colony) there r,ras a need for

a hospital in Lagos for the Europeans. The first hospital vras.built'in

lBTli. It started as a centre for sick seamen of the Royaì Navy. By

lB73 the hospital had 43 beds divided between ranks - 3 beds for the

captain's ward,4 beds each for the mates'ward and sailors'ward. 0n
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the ground floor was a 4 bed soldier's ward, l8 beds were in the natives'

ward (.|2 for female patients). The natives were l'lest African Service

men and thei r fami I i., . 
I 9

In 1873, the British government opened another hospitaì for infec-

tious diseases in Lagos. In the same year' a section of the prison built

for native debtors was turned into a mental health clinic for natives

members of the British Royal Army. All these health facilities vrere in

Lagos; and there is no indjcation that the facilities were meant for

the entire native population. In any case, the natives b'ere Very proud

of their medicines and were generally skeptical of the white man's heal-

ing ability.20 This was particularly so, because a white man's death

was announced in Lagos every-day, and natives wondered tvhy the white

man's medicine could not heal.

Northern Nigeria was still at a pre-colonial stage' It was diffi-

cult for the British government to conquer the North until Lord Lugard

succeeded in 'influencing the indigenous Northern rule]Îswith an indirect

system of rule.2l An Army medical sub-station was therefore established

at Lokoja and managed by Lugard and captain Goldie. Other European tra-

ders and especially those of the Royal l'{iger company with their head-

quarters at Lokoia enormously benefitted from the Lokoia Army health

post. The capita] of the North was later moved to Kaduna because the

Lokoja environment was unhealthyand unattractive. In the fjrst decade

of the 20th century, other small mil'itary hospitals were located in

several parts of the North e.g. Zaria, Zungeru, Jebba' These were how-

ever in all respects inferior to those in southern Nigeria which were
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ìarger and better equi Pped.22

It was during the colonial era that imperialists and missionaries

were most concerned with their health and the health of the Natives.

Missionaries and imperialists had a mutual agreement to help in improv-

ing each others' health. The concern for disease prompted the British

government to establish a sanjtary department in Lagos in 1897. It was

hoped that, if the envíronment uras kept clean, disease vrould be reduced.

The sani.ta¡y department staffed with 9 Europeans and 3 Nigerians helped

in drawing up city ordinances for meat markets, slaughter houses and

the generaì environment. There were rules for se!{age and waste disposal.

At this point in time, heatth facilities established were strictly

for the Europeans and some well placed African staff in their elft-r1o¡ment.

It was not until the arrival of Governor MacGregor, a renown physician'

that an attempt vras made to provide modern health services for the na-

tives. He:.ordered qui,rrine be distributed to Lagos mothers md ch jldren

to control malaria. He was concerned with pub'lic heaìth. More health

facilities were established including a dispensary at Ibadan. Inspite

of his efforts, Schram maintains that

--- the main concern of the medical officers was

to remain for sometime the care of the employees
on the new raiìway, the mission school children
and thgEe fortunate to obtain employment with

LJï1rms.

Health facilities continued to expand and were jnvariably located where

there were European traders, miners, missions and British government

men. For example, in l912 a hospital was established in Port-Harcourt
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because a mineral oil deposit was discovered there, and Europeans were

there in numbers to extract jt. Kano was the greatest trading centre

in the interjor of NÍgeria. The Kano market attracted alì forms of

trade with Europeans and North Africans. Because of this a hospital

was established there for the use of the European traders. In 1902'

the small town of Jos had a hospÍta'l because tin was discovered in

Jos and Europeans were there in numbers for mining. The colonial govern-

ment did not only locate hospitals at these strategic economjc centres'

but also wisely built rai'lways from Kano and from Jos down to Port-

Harcourt and Lagos. Lagos and Port-Harcourt were harbours from which

these raw materials v¡ere shipped to Europe.

Another interesting paradox was that, Africans were heavi'ly taxed

so that money could be realized to buitd hospitals and dispensaries

for the use of Europeans. Health facilities which in turn kept the

Europeans healthy and able to arr.ange for the exploitation of the natives.

In 1904, every native who owned a hut had to pay a certain amount of

money as tax. It started with 3 pence and increased to 9 pence per

2r,
month.-'

In .¡909, heaìth services were genera'lly avaìlable to many natives

working in mines, railways and other government establishments. The

next problem now was how to get enough phys'icians from Europe. Although'

there were natives qualified as western physicians, they were not allow-

ed to pract'ice. They faced discrimination even when they were employed

in the government hospitals. A doctor of Indian and African descent

was on a lower salary scale even if he was senior to a European doctor.
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For example, Dr. l¡{. Renner of Sierra Leone was ll years senior to Dr.

tJ.T. Prout, but because Dr. W. Renner Was of African descent, he was

,t ^ n---- 25paid lEoo, while Dr. Prout was pai¿ Í1000 annually."

A report of a pane'l of Í.nquiry into the West African lledical

staff in 1909 considered such treatment appropriate for African doc-

tors. The committee noted that, African doctors, though also trained

in the United Kingdom were not to be treated on equal terms with Euro'

pean doctors. Denton reported this:

They do not believe that in professional capabilities'
V,lesi African native doctors are on par, except in very
rare instances with European doctors or that they
possess the confidence of , European patients on the
boast. Social conditions, particular'ly in Southern
Nigeria, where European officers live together and

naúe tf¡éir meals in common under the mess system, and

in Northern Nigeria where a larger popuìation of the
European staff consists of officers of the Regu'lai" Army

makes it extremely undesirable to introduce native
medical officers þrotectorates. in hospitals
where patients are practically always natjves, it may

be desirable to employ a native doctor, but such cases
may be regarded as excéptional, and may be l;eft to the
dilcretion of the local governments -- if they are em-

ployed, they should be put in a separate roster and

Èuri,peán of?icers sþguld in no circumstances be p]aced
under their orders.--

This obviously discouraged the N'igerian doctors and inh'ibited the zeal

for Af¡icans to study western medicine. A radical African physician Dr.

Edward Boyìe reacted sharp'ly against the above report when it was pub-

I ished: -

The Europeans frequently scheduled to serve the Bri-
tÍsh government have almost invariabìy been that
cheap trashy hÍde of human extraction which being
incaþable oi more than the meanest possible liveli-
hood in their own country havenowand again been
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inflicted on West Africa.

Godless whitemen, some of them the verist heathen'
who go to our country to teach vice, inebrjety and

all the follies of their vaunted western civili-
zation. l,le regret the recommendation did not
exclude English doctors from attending West Afri-
cans. This would, of course, simp'ly give official
conf irmation to the accepted rul,e of Eng'lish phy-
sicians refusing to attend the natives (except
at hospitals), prevent their get rich-quick fee,
and save some of my people from some of those
frightful alcohol soddenrçpectres which sometimes
terrorise their bedside.-'

The few Nigerian doctors that existed at this time also staged a de-

monstration against the committee's report. They aìso quoted the en-

ormous contribution of the first Nigerian doctors like Horton and Da-

vis in saving the life of the Europeans on the West African Army Corps.

They argued that:28

to allow them to run hospitals with African or
natives patients, if they were not considered
competent to treat Europeans would be only to
expose the African population to their incom-
petency if such was the case.

It was indeed difficult to believe the reportthat:projected the profes-

sional inferiority of the native doctors because, their individual re-

cords in train'ing, and after graduation were consistently of international

recotnition. For example, Dr. Beale Horton was famous and his contri-

bution to the health of the Europeans in Nigeria was -praised. By

I 868 he had publ ished A Treatise 0f The Guinea l¡lorm; Ìie adviced against

slum conditions and poor hygiene in the cities. Beale Horton also pu-

bl ished Physical , And Medical 0limate And ùleteroloqv 0f Ïhe l^lest Ooast
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0f Africa in 1807. This book was a good source material for social and

preventive medicine. He urged the creation of pubiic health inspectors.

Schram considers Beale-Horton one of the best doctors who ever lived.

Beside Beale-Horton and Davis, other African doctors like Dr. F. Easmon

won the Liston Clinical medal for surgery and five other prizes for

excellent performance in medicine. Clyde mentions the outstanding per-

formance of some tast African doctors like Adrien Atiman who was honoured

by the British and Beìgian government for excellent performance and

contribution to medicine and health .u...29 Dr. Adrien Atiman was also

decorated by Fnance in 19.12, and by the Pope in 1955. All these achieve-

ments by the African doctors bear witness to the fact that the committee

based Íts decision on racial grounds rather than professional competency.

Meanwhi'le, the work of the European colonial doctors was to pro¡ide

health care for the government officia'ls, police, soldiers, prisoners

and labourers. Criminals in prison were the first peopìe outside those

in government employment to have access to modern health care. The co-

lonial government provided health services to them so that, they would

not die in prison.

Each year however the number of health facilities was increased.

Southern Nigeria with longer contact with the West, and with more Euro-

pean missionaries had 3 times mpre facilities than the North, the hos-

tile moslem part of Nigeria. Hospitals in the South were now located

at Abakiliki, Afikpo,Okwoga,0goja, Okigwi,Oweri, Ikom and Ikot Ek-

pere.

The main problem that caused de'lay in the development of health
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Services for the Northern part of ttligeria was the misunderstanding

and conflicts between the Northern missionaries and the colon'ial govern-

ment. The introduction of Christianity to the North, which already

had Moslem religion caused trouble which the colonial government could

not contain. For th'is reason the British colonial administration in

Northern Nigeria was most unwi'lìing to allow missionary work as in the

South. After insisting the missionaries were later allowed to concen-

trate on educational and health care work. The Sudan Interior Mission

(SIM) then started work in the North, bui'lding ciìspensaries and. clinics.

By l9l4 they had stations in Kano, Jos, Rano, Zaria Bida, l¡Jukatli, Donga,

Biron Lantang and Bukuru. Their first hospital was built in Vom in

Plateau State in 1922 and another at Ma'iduguri in 1938, Nguru in 1949.

They aìso trained Africans as health workers including the first 2

Northern doctors Barau Dikko and Musa who were trained in Britain ¡it

the suggestion of Walter t4iller.30

After l¡Jorld l,lar I the health care situation deterioriated. The

hospitals opened earlier had no staffanclmany were closed, never to

be opened aga'in. By 19.19-21 both Northern and Southern Nìgeria with

a populati.on of about l5 million had only 133 doctors. 0f these,96

were officers of the Lùest African Medical Service, ìl were senior sani-

tary offícers, 4 were specialists in various fields of medicine, and

the rest were Indian or African docto.r.3l Disease also increased

after the first World War with the importation from Eruope of such di-

seases as gonorrhoea and syphilis. Soldiers found to have these ve-

neral diseases were paid only half of their month'ly salaries. This
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practice led to further spreadinq of the disease because soldiers who

had gonorrhoea did not report inorder to avoid the loss of half of

their salary. The mortality rate at this time rose from 26ì to 275.4

/r000

The only significant improvement after World l^lar I was the con-

struction of roads, which in many resoects helped the growthof'health

care in remote towns. Nationalism also started after the war. Her-

bert Macaulayn a civil engineer organized a political narty; the lead-

ing members of which were medical doctors. The treasurer Dr. A.B.

0luron Nimbe was also a physician. The aim of this nationalis.t party

was to agitate not onìy for self fule but'for rjghts and amenl-ties

for Nigerians.

For instance, mostAf,ri'can"countries at this time had medical

schools except Ni.geria. It was in 192A-24 that a dispensary attendant

trarini-ng school was opened in Calabar. In 1930 Yaba Medical School was

opened to train medi.cal assistants. Itlost of the early students of the

Yaba College of Medici.ne were quaìifi.ed as doctors in Britain. Nine

of the 35 of them became full tìme politicians after graduatìon and

only 9 worked wi.th the government hospitals. Thirteen were administra-

tors wi.th the colonial government and the rest set up prìvate clinics.

The openíng of the Yaba College of Medicine and other institutions for

the trai.ni.ng of para-medical staff increased health manpower in Nigeria.

In 1937, Ní.geria had 22A doctors out of which 116 were Europeans, 53

missionari.es and l9 were Afrícans who had official appointment with the

government. There were clinics in some of the mines and industries;
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vri.thfive industrial physicians. At this time 4 Europeans and 23

Africans were in private practice. There were more Africans in pri-

vate practice because they were never comfortable 'in the government

hospitals where discrimination against them was 'legitimatjzed. 
As

there were more natives in the employment of the British government,

there were also more Africans now who were qualified to have access to

the modern health care services. Health services were available now

to almost all government service men even of African descent.

(c) Towards Independence

The side-effects of the Second World War brought more chanqes to

the medical health scene in Niqeria than the First World [,Jar. At this

timen the general economy of the nation improved. The ports were re-

organized and were now managed by the Nigerian Ports Authority. Plus

the rate of exporti.ng to Europe increased. Roads were ìmproved and

many more were built to connect towns and villaoes. Nigeria was less

involved in the second World l^lar than in the first l^Jorld l^lar. There

were fewer wounded soldiers to occupy the hospitals and many of the

army nurses and doctors were now able to provide services for the

publ'ic. Army hospitals were erected specÍfically at Kaduna, Aboekuta,

Enugu, Ibadan, Lagos and Zaria. For ifr. firrt'time, health services

were not onìy for the government officials, but also members of the

publìc, especially those who were near the government stations and hos-

pi-tal s.

The deyelopment of modern health care at this stage was not a p'lea-

sant happening for the traditional practitioners. They felt that the
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Spread of modern medicine was a calculated effort by the colonial

government to put them out of the healing business which they had mo-

nopolized. The generaì Nigerían population also intensified its skep-

ticism toward modern medicine and therefore continued to patronise

their traditional healers. The few natives who vrent to these hospi-

tals were the curious ones who merely wanted to try the new healers

(western doctors) and see if they were also great healers.

The traditional doctors'fame was not shaken for a ìong time and

the hospitals continued to be empty. The colonial government had to

initiate an aggressive poì icy against a.ll trad'itional heal ers. This

made many of the traditional healers flee to the rural areas in order

to avoi.d the wrath of the colonial gou"rn*.nt.32 In the Northern part

of Nigeria where indirect rule flourished, traditional medicine was not

outlawed until it became a threat to the growth of western medicine.

TradÍtional medicine therefore became unpopular in the citjes and

people found deaìi.ng in traditional med'ical practices, such as the

Sopona cult in Yorubaland were prosecuted.

Even after fleeing to the viìlaçles, the traditional medicine men

were still confronted by the Christian mjssi.onaries. The missionaries

did not understand the culture of the peopìe, and.h-a.d even more diffi-

cu]ty ín understanding the nature of traditjonal medicine. Again the

missÍonari'es had problems of ìanguage and a corresponding difficulty

i.n preachì.ng to the I ocal peopl e. In the wake of these di ffi cul ties ,

i.t was easier for missionaries to tell the rural people that traditional

doctors were servants of the devil and consumers of traditional med'icine
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were also servants of satan. They equated tradit'ional medicjne with

witchcraft and idolatory. Those who were converted by the missionaries

therefore were expected to visit the mission dispensary when taken ill.

To this date, the use of traditional medicine in Nigeria is an indica-

tion that one is not a Christian. A decent Chrìstian is one who does

not take or use traditional medi.in..33

tlith traditional medicine dyjng out in the towns and viì1ages, and

because of the enormous growth of health personnel, it became necessary

to plan health care services for I'ligeria. The first attempt at this

was in 1946 when the Director of colonial health services for Nigeria,

Dr. J. Harkness and hts deputy Dr. G.B. l^Jalker prepared a document.

The planning in the document was nothíng more than location of hospita'ls

and dí.spensaries and arrangements to post health personneì to such

places. Dr. l{alter Miller considers this the first failure of the co-

lonial government. In his book FláVê l¡lê Failéd in Nigeiia? Miller felt

that, it was better to look for the causesratherthan cure of the di-

seases

In the forefront of everything must come mass jn
vestigation and treatment of causes of djseases. 34

The need for research on the causes of diseases which Miller had envi-

saged in the eariy 20th century is yet to be taken serìous1y. After

40 years 'in Nigeria,Miller also identified what was to become the

cancerworm of the Nigerian health care.35

--- the prevalent dishonesty, iniustice, corruption,
cal I ousness , quarre'l 1 ing, tribal factions, and the
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seeming total lack of anyone who cared for the

blind, the deaf, dumb and lame'

He made a cursory remark about the emergìng Nigerian nurses who "could

be so kind to the European pat'ient and so cruel to the Af¡icans"36

Todaynursesarekindtothewealthypatìentsandcrueltothepoor

ones.MillerwasanexceptionalEuropeanwhofearlesslyoutlined

the unf a.i rness of the Bri ti sh col on'ial government 'in Ni qeri a ' He saw

an immedìate need for a university and school of medicjne in Nigeria'

so as to spare the time, cost and distance of training Nigerians in

Great Britain. A year after Pliller's request, a university and a me-

dica]schoolwereestabljshedinlbadaninlg48.Itwasaffiliated

wi.th the UniversitY of London

FortunatetyforNigeria'aneconomicboo4¡occuredatthistjme'

enabling the fínancing of the university coìlege and the teaching hos-

pitalwhentheBritishgovernmentcouldnotfjnancethem.Britain

however contributed 5000 for the univsgsity3T out of the 4'5 mìlljon

used in tlre Project'

christian missÍonaries contjnued to spread thejr gospel alongwjth

schools,dispensariesandhospitalsalloverNigerìa.Inl947,there

were 160 mi.ssion physicians in 92 hospitals, maternity homes and djs-

pensaries with 2,200 beds. The health facilitíes of the missionaries

were compared favourab,.ly wi.th those of the government w'ith 73 facilitjes

and 5,650 beds.
38

ThepositionofNigeriangeneralpractitioners(natives)wasyet

to be improved from the earlier d'iscrimination' They were given very
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low wages so that, many of them preferred private practice to governìî

ment empìoyment. This was a good alternative for southern native phy-

sicians in Lagos, Ibadan, Enugu and other southern cities where peo-

pìe did not on'ly know more of modern medicine but also desired to make

use of it. They were also wealthy enough to buy these services from

the private physicians. Private practice became a lucratjve business

with a lot of clients. Some government empìoyed physicians also had

clinics in which they provided services to people on a part time basis

after government closing hours. Schram notes this39

--- to gain adclriltional income, the practitioners often
obtained a part*time appointment with a commercial fírm
-- or on some occasion they would establish surgeries
or clinics in a whole area and tour these -- some doc-
rors made a successi on of tours c'iving in ject'ions vì r-
tually on demand, with mínimal clinical examination or
none at all, and charged high fees which were forth-
coming because of the unusual fâtth people placed in
the needle.

Phjllipson has also written ahout this practice which was generalìy

frowned on, but whi.ch existed. He noted a case where 35 individuals,

nnstlychiìdren died after such injection tours. Nurses, midwives and

any person who had had the privilege of working ìn the hospita'ì did the

same illicit in.jections for ton"y.40

The Nigerían genera'l practítioners who were in private practice

also faced a ferocious competition from the traditional healers who

were now regaín'ing their former position. Traditional healers were

populai because the average Nigerian patient was poor and could not

afford the grandiose fees charged by the private western trained doctors.
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Furthermore, the native population still did not understand modern

medicine. Those that understood preferred to consult' quacks who would

give them injections with no clinical examination. The natives had

higher regard for injection rather than drugs. A recent study at Mkar

near Gboko showed thatn Nigerians still prefer treatments that would

include ínjection and capsul...4l Traditional doctors are becoming

more prominent and constitute "a threat to the very existence of the

qual i fi ed medi cal docto r."42

Authors such as Schram indicate that rural health in Nigeria was

a bigger faìlure than health care in cities.43 Hospitals were in citìes

and dispensaries were conventionally built in the rural areas. Dis-

pensaries were

--- disp'layed often ín ooorly built, ill-lit and dirty
premfses, with a handful of míxtures outdated by sev-
eral decades tr¿d usually kept in unlabelled, disused
beer bottles. "

The drispenser in charge of a dispensary was entireìy another issue.

He often had the benefjt of only very poor trainÍng, amounting to watch-

ì.ng and assÍsting the dispenser at a governrnent city hospitaì for a year

or two. 0n some occasions, these rural dispensers themselves had to

consult traditíonal healers because they (dispensers) never trusted

the efficacy of Western medicine. This is even true of some dispensers

at Sokoto who in a study in 1980, were found to have left their dis-

pensaries to consult rMallams' for their aìlments.45

In Northern Nigeria, some dispensaries were opened onìy for poli-

tical reasons and were closed after the minister or councillor had done
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the official opening. Both urban and rural health care r¡,ere not given

the required attent'ion.46 By 1958, there were stilì no mental hospi-

tals, psychiatrists, or tra'ined psychiatrist nurses, in the whole of

Northern Nigeria with a popu'lation of 35 million,.4/

Modern pìannìng was also difficult because the British government

had never emphasized the keeping of vital stat'istics. As Sklar noted,4B

the collection of medical statistics u,as complicated by poìitical under-

currents. The people feared tax pressure, and any move to obtaining

information was met with resistance. Even today, an average Nigerian

resists questìons that demand vital information, with the fear that

this could be a way of seeking information to increase taxes. Zasha

met the same problem in his I 977 study of the Gboko Rice Mills.49 The

19.32 census was also inaccurate because of such resistance. Ekundare

found out that people were not educated to appreciate the importance

of accurate vital statist'ics. Besides, the culture of some Nigerian

ethnic groups does not permit countirig of their children or talking of

such things as abortion, barrener, .t..50

The problem was 'even clearer in l^lestern Nigerìa in 1955 when a

survey was conducted in order to implement universal primary education.

Parents reported having fewer of children than they reallyirheid be-

cause they thought they would be taxed on each child. In one village,

every mother that answered the questionnaire of the 1,932 census had two

children, and all had one dead and one alive; and in another all mothers

denied having ever been pregnant. The colonial government shared the

blame for this because campaigns were never done to give enough pub'li-
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city to the popuìace concerning intended projects. The absence of
accurate vitar statistics stiil affects prannins in Nigeria today.

Long term planning, in any form, onìy started in 1946. There
was no Health Ministry until 1953 when a new Nigerian constitution
divided the country into 3 administrative regions. A Federal Minis,try
of Health was to arrange and supervise medÍcal and health services in
Lagos Territory and also to co-ordinate health services in the whole
federation. without a hearth ministry prior to r953, it was fairry
difficurt to provide hearth services adequatery and effectiveìy to
the pubì ic. r¡rater suppr ies and seùvage were particuìarìy messy. In
1955, Lagos had a dairy average of 23 gaìrons of water per person,
300 stand pipes, and r,400 weìrs. Ibadan had 4 gaìlons of water pèr
person in a day. The sítuation was not conducive for the water sys_
tem tollets which the city ordinances required. The non-existence of
the Ministry of rlearth meant that the responstbirities were shared
between Hearth and r,{o'rks departments which often argued amonqst them_
seJves ahout what the other's role should be.

sanitation was a probìem because the government never seemed to
p'lay its parts in the environmentaJ sanitation. For instance there
were onìy ì'r puhric dust-bins in the whore of lbadan in rg4g. Ibadan
then had a population of 400,000.51 Norman rdilliur52 hu, pointed out
that pri'mary schoors and even co'rìeges were not provided with toirets
and had no dust-bins.. Factories empìoying over r0,000 peopìe had no
toi'let facirities. The absence of toilets red to indiscriminate dis_
posaì of hunan feces and rubbish. This situation is very much the same
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today in Nigeria.

Nutri ti on was another probl em. Protei n r¡1,as sti I I i nsuf f i ci ent ,

because meat was about the on'ly source. The mÍlk, pasturised at Vom

was critical'ly ìnsufficient. Bello Tamawa in his recent study of the

probìems of nutrition in Kano state paints a p'icture of malnutrition,

blacker than that in the colonial ."u.53

Hea}th education also lagged behind. There was no health educaÈion

programe either for c.hildren or adults. Drivers w,ith impaired health caused

a lot of motor accidents. In 1959 Nigeria had 85,303 motor vehicles

and had 10,541 road accidents half of whichwere not reported. About

l'134 people died in these accidents. The government ordinances, codes

and rules for health were not particu'larìy useful. For instance, one

was to avoid noise making - drumming in the marekt, sing'ino or playìng

gramaphone records was considered hazardous to health. There wene also

rules concerning buiìd'ings and allocation of stalls by the health in-

spectors.

As Nigeria came closer to independence, there were improvements

in all sectors of the economy. Roads, ra'i1ways, hospitals and schools

became more available. Health care was better than l0 years eanl'ier.

The infant mortalìty rate dropped from 324 perl000 in the pre-colonial

era to 62.9 per 1,000 in 1959. This rate was however higher in the

rural areas which ranged between 150 - 200 per 1,000. Chiìd morta]ity

was still as high as 450 - 500fC00?4 It was in this state of affairs

that the British government handed over power to an indigenous elected

government on lst 0ctober 1960.
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(d) The Independence Era

Nigeria ga'ined her independence from the British colonjal govern-

ment'in 1960, and in 1963 the country became a Federal Republic. At

the time of independence, therewere three provinces in Nigeria - the

Northern, Eastern and Western Regions. Two years after independence,

the mid-western reg'ion was also created, making four administrative re-

g'ions each with a governor, and of course each had a Ministry of Health

There was also a Federal Ministry of Health. At this t'ime Lagos had

23 genera'l hospitals and nursing homes. There were 24 maternity cen-

tres. The Eastern Region had 58 hospitals, and dispensaries together

with 373 maternity centres. The Western Region had 54 hospitals and

dispensaries, 387 maternity centres and the Northern Region 74 hospi-

tals and only 55 maternity centres. There were a total of 1,655 dis-

pensaries in Nigerìa located in urban and rural areas in 1960. There

were 1,079 registered physicians and surgeòns.. Nigeria novl had a

physician populaùion ratîo of I doctor to 82,569 pati.ntr.55

Most of the physicians werq employed either by the Federal or Re-

gional governments. The Federal government employed 258, closely fo1-

lowed by the Northern Region. (N=208). There were 160 mjssìonary phy-

sicians distributed all over the country. The Northern Region however

had the lionrs share of the m'issionary doctors. At the time of inde-

pendence, only 84 doctors were in private practice. The Armed Forces

had only l9 doctors. All bhese physicians were in the urban..ntr.r.56

There were about 49 dental surgeons , 542 pharmac'ists, 60007 nurses,

5,558 midwives and about 4,783 nurses and midw'ives in training in Ni-
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TABLE 6

DISTRIBUTION OF NIGERI AN DOCTO ACCORDI N G TO REGIONS IN ] 960

I **Uns f,ied t.leste rn Eastern Northern Total s
r

Government

Locaì AuthoritY

Un i vers i ti es

Mi ss i onary

Industri a I

Army

Private Practice

0thers*

87

2

il0
?

9

B

40

l2l 123 4ìl

2

lll
160

28

l9

84

264

BO

I

37

5

2

ìB

56

12

I

l6

65

2

B

l0

258 lB4 165 208 I 1079
Total s

SOURCE: Ral Ph Schram A historY of the l{i g eri an heal th serv'ices , I badan l97l '

APPendix 8, P' 433'.
* 264 doct'ors were unaccounted for'
** Doctors I i sted under ' unspec'i f ied' were genera] 'ly serv'i ci ng any of the 3 regi ons.

ger.ia as a whole. The nature of the post-independence hosp'itals ' and

thequaìityandquantityofhealthcareserviceswi]]beconsjderedin

the next chapter. The impìications of an historical revìew of health

care deveìopment in Njgeria js now apparent. colonjalism and neo-co-

lonìalism have contributed to the generaì underdeveìopment of Nigerìan
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Society including the health care sector. The question llhy health

care services are underdeve'loped in Nigeria may not be answered.

Historicaì evidence cìearly indicates that colonialism contributed

substantiaììy to the impoverishment of the Nigerian Socio-poìitical

economy, and especiaììy the health sector. It might now be appropriate

to move on to health care in Nigeria today, where the effects of co-

ìonialism on the health sector are even more apparent.
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CHAPTER FOUR

I{EALTH CART IN NIGIRIA TODAY

(a) f'leasurenrent of Health Status in I,lígeria

In 1977, 45% of the B0 million lìigerians vrere under ì5 years of

age. The infant mortaìity rate was lB0/1000 popu'lation and the crude

death rate was 23/1000. Eirth rate was estimated at 4911000 with an

annual natural increase of 2.V. Life expectancy at birth in lligeria

rvas 4l years. Popu'lation per physician ratio v¡as I physician to 25,

550 people and seven nurses foreach physiciar¡or I nurse for 3460 peopìe.

There were 5.3 genera'l hospitaì beds for .l0,000 popuìation. All these

are below the world's minimum health level.2 The low level of health

care gives rise to high nrorbidity rates (incidence and prevalence of

dìseases). In the sanre year I'ligerìa budgeted U$118.5 milljon for

health services and in 197{J ìt was increased to U$ 420 million.

Compared rvith an advanced industrial country e.g. Canada, the poor

health status of Nigeria becomes even more obvious. For instance, in

1976, Canada had a birth rate of 1611000 and a death rate of 7/1000;

better than the world's average of 9/ì000. Canada had a natural 'increase

in its population of 0.8 annualì.v. Infant mortality in Canada lvas l5l

1000 and life expectancy at bjrth in Canada was 73 with a nercapita

incone of $6,650.
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TABLT 7

HEALTH STATUS: A CO1.'{PARISON OF NIGERIA AND CANADA

I¡I GER IA CAI.IADA

Pcpul ati on

Bi rth Rate

Death rate

l,latura I i ncrease

I nfant l'lorta I i ty rate

Life expectancy

Popul ati onlPhys i can

Popul ati onlNurse

Gen. l-losp. Beds/Popul ati on

GNP per cap'ita incone

B0 rn'illion

49

23

2.7

lB0

41

25 ,550

3 ,460

5.3

u$31 0

24 nillion

l6

7

0.8

l5

73

630

130

65.7

u$6 ,650

SOURCE: 1977 üJorld Population data sheet (l-lealth Index). Adapted
fronr Timothy Baker op. cit., p. 4l-48

Other factors that influence health status include access to safe

water, education, nutrition and environment. These too are criticalìy

under-deveìoped in ttligeria. 0nly about 26% of l,ligerians have access

to safe water and a lower rate in regard to sewage or flush toilets.
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In 1975 only 25% of Nigerian adults were literate. E'ighty-eight per-

cent of the daiìy per cap'ita calorie supply' as a percentage of require-

ment, was realìzed. However, ìn reaì terms urban dwellers have higher

percentages than rural dwellers. Again if these rates are com-

pared wjth Canada, the difference is great. For example, in the same

year (1975)Canada had an adult ìiterary rate of 98%, and a daily per

capita calorie supply of 230, (highest in the wor'ld). Only ì -6% of

the Canad'ian population had no access to flush toilets. I'ligeria voted

only U$0.7 per capita income for pub'lic health, wh'ile Canada voted U$5.5.

Nìger-ia voted U$3 per capjta income for generaì health expendìtures in

.l976 while Canada*in 4he sarne year voted U$457.

The prob'lem of underdevelopment of health care'in ltigeria is not

therefore a myth, but a serious probler:r that requires close attention

if it ìs to be resolved.

(b) Pattern of D'iseases

The common cause of death in I'ligeria is commun'icable diseases

such as dysentery, pneumonia, tuberculosis, cholera, typhoid- This

fact v¿as revealed by the Chief l,ledical Advisor to the federal governntent

in a paper presented in a National conference on Health.

--- most of the.morbidity and mortality in our
comnrunity are due to comnlunicable diseases'
nrost of wf¡icfi can either be prevented or readily
treated -- such as malaria -- w'ith effective
organi zati on of comrnuni cabl e di sease programrnes '
moËtality from these d'iseases can be drast'ically
reduced. "
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Awolowo has in another instance shown that three quarters of the ail-

ments which afflict l'{igerians are water borne,4 and that the provision

of clean water will save people of I'ligeria from these ailments. in

1966, 43% of all deaths ìn Lagos (capital city of l'ligeria) were due to

a number of preventable causes ìike pneumonia, maìaria dysentery, diar-

rhoea, malnutriton, tuberculosis and measles. A year ìater, the pereen-

tàge of a'|1 deaths resulting from tirese same causes had risen slightly,

fron 43% to 44.6'%'In absolute figure$.2,407 people in Lagos lost their

lives in 1966 as a result of diseases that could have been prevented,

while 2,692 suffered the same fate in 1967. In other words about

5000 peoplein'Lagos died within two years from diseases which are easily

preventable through immunization.5

Aìthough the statistics on causes of death in the rural areas are

not available, it is reasonable to expect that the situation in the ru-

ral area is even worse. Particularly if Lagos vrhich enjoys perhaps

the highest standard of medical care in the country has such high mor-

bìdìty rates.

Ademola has also indicated that 79,000 cases of dysentery were

reported in 1964 and 10,000 cases of tuberculosis were dìagnosìsed

annual'ly and that these conditions were in the majn due to pocr housing

and enviornment.6

Dr. Ransome Kuti has pubfished the morbidity and mortalìty rates

for children in Lagos. In these, he has noted that the most comrnon

cause of death is communicable diseases (See Table 8). He noted
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-- the fact that all except sickle cell anentia
are caused or provoked by infection clear'ly
indicates that there are gross defic'iencies
in the health standard of the envìronment in
which these children live Frorn our study
of one djsease in particular Kwashiorkor, it
is clear that poor sociaì and economic condi-
tions play a vìtal role 'in causing this djsease. 7

The pattern of diseases in tligerìa has not changed over the years.

The most cornmon cause of death in tligerria cont'inues to be conlmún'icable

di seases

Thìs is shor,rn by the recent study by Igun.B H'is study"child-

Feedi ng Habi ts j n a Si tuati on of Soci al Change: T.he Case -of l'Iai dugUri ,

lligerja"shou/s the same pattern of diseases (See Table 9).

In the developed countrìes e.g. Canada, the pattern of disease

ind the major causes of death are different from those'in l'ligeria. In

Canada, only 0.7% of thepopuiation in 1973 dìed from infectjous and

parasitic djseases. In iliger"'ia in the same year 43% of the people died

from these same d'iseases.9 In Canada 49% of the population died from

diseases of affluence such as diseases of the c'irculatory system,heart

diseases, cerebrovascular disease. In all, diseases of over eating and

accidents const'ituted about B0% of all deaths in Canada in .l973 
(See

Table 3).

The nlain differences betv,reen the causes of mortality'in Canada and

i\lìgeria are clear. The causes of death in tl'igeria are main]y from com-

municable djseases due to poverty and unclean environnlent. In Canada

death i s caused by di seases of affl uence , overeat'i ng, acci dents and ol d ug.. I 0
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TABLE B

MOST COMMON CONDITIONS TREATED

IN NIGERIAN HOSPITAL EMERGENCY ROOMS

Gastroenteri t'is,

Bronchopneumon i a

Febrile Convulsion

l4alaria

Burns

lleo-natal Jaundi ce

l'1eas I es

Anemi a

Respiratory Tract
Infection

Abs cess

Kwashiokor

Bronchi ol i ti s

l.leni ngì ti s

Si cl e Cel I Anenli a

Brochial Asthma

Total s

No.
Exami ned

1652

1237

572

434

387

329

280

260

222

209

197

lB9

r4l

l38

135

Percentage
Exami ned

l6

12

6

4

4

3

3

3

2

Pe rcentage
Dead

9

5

ll

I,lo.
Dead

4l

23

52

IB

2

l0

4

0.5

3.5

2

2

2

3

0

5

5

2

2

2

I

9

B

B

12

2 5

6 ,382 63% 178 39. 5

"The l'lorbidity and lt'lortaì'ity rates for Chi I dren in Lagos" In
"Priorities in l,lational Health Plannìng (ed. ) 0. Akinkugbe

SOURCE:

op. cìt., p. 5B-59.
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(c) 0rqanization and deliver.y of health services in Niqeria

The structure of health care services in tligeria has not changed

since independence. Each of the l9 states has a mjnistry of health.

The Federal I'linistry of Health co-ordinates national health programmes

and works hand in hand with the state health ministries. There is a

llational Council of Health that advjses the Federal government in for-
mulating nationaì health poì icies.

The state health ministries execute the national health poìicies

and also make health poìicíes to meet the local requirement of each

state. The state mi ni stri es of heal th supervi se al ì hospi ta I s except

those designated teaching, neuropsychiatric and orthopedìc hospitals.
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Figure 3

HEALTH ORGNIZATIONAL FRAMEWORK IN NIGERIA
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These are supervi sed di rectly by the Federal l'li ni stry of Heal th. Re-

cently,ll the State Health l'lanagement Boards have been created to take

ou.. ih. nranagement of the technical and curative aspects of health

while the State t'linistries of Health plan, finance and promote health

care.

There have been significant changes in al1 aspects of health care

in the last 22 years since Nigeria gained independence in 1960. In
.l960, I'ligeria had a popu'lation of 55 million wÍth 197 hospitals and

1655 dispensariur.l2 Today, there are over 7,000 health care units in

l.,ligeria owned by the Federal, state and local governments. Some are

still owned by private jndiv'iduals, corporations and nrissionaries. In

1977 there were 495 generaì hospitals, most of which were in the South-

ern part of lligeria. Imo State had 62 with 3,838 beds, Anambra and La-

gos both had 54 general hospitals with 3203 and ll92 beds respectively.

lliger state with a population of 1.2 mjllion had only six general hos-

pitals with 1,212 beds. Benue, Bauchi, Borno and Gongola states had

less than 20 hospitals rvith less than 1000 beds.l3

All the general hospitals are located in cities. Each of the 303

I ocal government headquarters of ltl'igerì a had a general hospi taì .

There are several other health establishments run by the various

communities, missions, industries and local governments, In 1977, there

were 7,163 health establishments in l{igeria with 57,944 beds. The pop-

ulat'ion of I'ligeria at this time was estinrated at B0 million, giving a

population-bed ratio of about one bed to ll70 people; and a health es-

tablishment ìn every 127 square Kl'l of Nigeria. In 1977 there were 771
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mission health care units with 9001 beds, and one mission hospitaì to

every l, ì84 square KMs. The 3,172 ìocal government health establish-

nlents are mostly dispensaries, maternity centres and clinics. These

together have 3,977 beds. In a survey of health care faciìities in

Sokoto State in .l980, it was found that, some of these ìocal government

health facilities are ,"uronul]4 Sometimes'the local government runs

out of drugs or health personneì to run the units. Pearce found the

same trend in NÍgeria and reported that

poìitical pressures gave rise to the construction of
hospitals, maternity centres and dispensaries through-
out the nation: Many have to remain closed or poorly .,^

maintained for years due to ìack of staff or suppìies.'"

Apart from a fovmission and connnunity hospitals in ruraì Nigerian

locations, the rest of thent are 'in the urban centres. Industries and

corporations are alì in the cities and so are their health facilities.
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TABLE ] I

OI,JNERSHIP AN D MANAGEMENT OF

HEALTH ESTABLIS HI'IENTS IN NIGTRIA

i'lo. of No. of
Beds

Consumers of
Servi ces

Type of
Servi ce

Ownersh i It'lana ement

Federal government

State government

Local government

l'1i ss'ion hosPi tal s

Prì vate hospi tal s

CorporatÍ ons

Community hosPitals

Industri al

Jôint (Govt. & Fliss'ions)

Total s

SOURCE: Ibid, p

with in

7,163 57 ,944

. All types refers to hosPitaìs
d out patient services.

l-los

63

2,382

3,172

771

675

32

39

17

12

B,688

27,691

13,977

9 ,001

5,0.l3

202

741

133

I ,513

Urban/Town
Dwel I ers

Urban

Rural /
Urban
Rural /
Urban
Urban

Urban

Rural /
Urban
Urban

Al I types

Al 1 types

l.lost'ly out-
pati ent
Al I types

Al I types

Al I types

Þlostly out-
pati ent
Al 1 types

Al I typesRural /
Urban

7

an

private individuals also locate their hospitals where they will get the

best profits. In general, there are more hospitals in the Southern and

richer part of I,ligeria. Richer states (tfiey have industries and large
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corporations) such as Lagos, Kano, Anambra, Bende'|, Qyo and Rivers

have several private hospitals while such poor states as Benue, l'liger,

Gongola and Sokoto do not have private hospitals. The wealth of a state

determines the number of health facilities that it can have. The con-

sumers of these services are mostly urban dv¡ellers, where these ser-

vices are located.

There are different kinds of hospitals beside the general ones.

For example, there is one paediatric hospitaì situated in Lagos, T ma-

ternity hospitals and 627 materrìÍty homes with 1,309 beds all located

'in Lagos. There are four specialist hospitals for tuberculos'is,42

infectious diseases hospitals and'10 psychiatric hospitals located in

di f ferent parts of i'li geri a.

In 1977, there were on'ly6 teaching hospitals and five medical

schools in Ibadan, Lagos, Ife Nsukka and Ahmadu Bello University with

a teaching hospìtal at Kaduna, lla'lumfashi and Zaria. In 1979 more me-

dical schools were started in Benin, Ilorin, Port-Harcourt, Jos Mudu-

gurj and Sokoto. Each of these has one teaching hospitaì. Each of

the old and new rnedical schools have a School of I'lursing attached to

it and more health manpower is expected by ì985 t^rhen all rnedjcal schools

are expected to have started turning out graduates.

The difference in health manpower between 1960 and today is enor-

mous. For example in 1960 Nigerìa had only 306 hospitals with 20'000

beds, but in 1977 there were 7,163 hospitals, a difference of 6'859 in

17 years. In .1960 there were 722 doctors on register, but in .1979 there

were 6,584 doctors, a difference of 5862 in l9 years. There was also
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TABLE 12

TYPES OF HEALTH FACILITIES III THI FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF

II¡GERIA IN ¡979

No. of
Hospi.tals

495

ì

ì4

627

856

42

l0

3

4

3

389

27

2530

?2

2109

3

6

l0

¡l

No. of
Beds

No. of
S tates Havinq

t.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

ì0.

il.
12-

t 3.

14.

t5.

ì6.

17.

lB.

ì9.

l{are of facl I I ty

Generaì Hospltals

Paediatric hosp

l4aternity hosp

ftlaternity hones

llaternaì health centre

Infectious Diseases

Psychiatric

0rthopaed i c

Tuberculosis

Ophtha ìmi c

i{eaì th Centres

Leprosaria

Leprosy Cl inics

Dental Clinics

0the rs

Prison hospitaìs

Teaching hosp.

Anned forces Hosp

tledlcal Recreation

34586

92

ì 309

360 I

4664

534

17 37

7t0

247

277

2294

1270

t38

6B

3724

2033

660

t9

ì

7

ìt

t9

ll
9

3

4

3

l9

t5

t9

9

t9

3

5

B

4

Tota ì s 7,t63 57 ,944 t9

SOURCE Adapted frorn Federaì Illnlstry of llealth Lagos, Speclal Report
submitted to tlorld Heaìth Organlzation, 1979, op. cit., Sorne
states in Nigeria did not turn rrturns.
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a dramatic increase in para-rnedical personnel such as nurses, midwives

andpharmacists as well as the emergence of new health specialists such

as dental, and medical ìaboratory technicians (see Table l3).

TABLE I 3

NIGERIAN HEALTH PTRSONNEL IN I960-]979

Personnel
Total No.

I 960
Total No.

1979
Total

Di fference

Physicians 722

Dentist and Dental Therapists 49

Dental Technicians

Pharmacists 542

Veterinary Surgeons 53

[1i dr"ri ves 7023

Al I Nurses 9325

Medical Lab Technicians

Medical Lab Assistants

Radì ographers

Total s T7 ,7TT-

S0URCES: 1960 figures adapted from Schram, R.

6584

499

.l38

2780

740

25730*

295 I 5*

I 082

3320

300

,693

5862

392

138

2238

687

18707

201 90

300
53;989-

H'i story of I,li geri an
979 figures from tlHOl-leal th Services, Appendix p. 433. l

statistics yet to be pubìished. *Figure excìudes student.
midwives and student nurses.
- Figunes not available.
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There has been a corresponding increase in budgetary allocation

for health care in lligeria since 1960. Table l4 shows the difference

in budgetary allocations for health care between colonial years (1939-

48) and post co'lonial years (1971-80). In the 1977/78 Fiscal year, the

health ministry allocated Nl09.5 million. This alone was 20 times lar-

ger than the amount allocated for l0 years (1939-1948) in the colonial

days. Although the popu'lation of ttligeria was only about 55 million Ín

the colonial days and the natural increase was only 2.1, the amount

allocated for the ì0 years was criticalìy inadequate for any meaning-

ful health care development. The 1977-80 allocations are equally 'low,

but show s i gni f i cance i ncrease over the p.a,st year5,.',,T1,¡ê ¡f.i gtures arê .:loul re-

lative to the population of Nigería which lvas B0 million in 1977 with

annual natural increase of 2.7.

TABLE I 4

FTDERAL GOVERNMENT OF NIGERIA: EXPEIIIDITURE

ON I'IEDICAL SERVICES FROM I939-I9BO

Colonial
Yea rs

Amount
in ll

Estimated po Post-Col o-
nial Yearslin mi llions

p

)
Amount
in i'l

Estimated Pop
(in nrillions)

I 939-40

I 944-5

1947 -B

0.9
million

1.3
million
2.3

million

1977 /78

1978/79

1979/80

109.5
million

Bl .l
million

97 .2
mÍllion

82

B4

353.
ey

49

52

55

80

Colonial figures
Post Colonial fig

adapted from R.0. Ekundare op. ci!., p.
ures from Europa Yearbook: A world surv

SOURCE:

l9Bl, Vol. ll, p. 1105.
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Though there have been significant increases in alì aspects of

health care in Nigeria since independence, the health of an average

Nigerian still leaves r¡uch to be desired. Th'is may be as a result of

the fast increasing population, with annual natural increase of 2'7 '

Beside the issue of population growth,there is the role of health care

planners. Their major emphasis is on hospita'l based care which is

expensive and which can reach onìy a srnall population ìiving in citjes.

Health facilities are also unevenly distributed within the country. For

examp'le, the city of Lagos alonet'l¡as 7 out of the l4 maternity hospitals

in Nigeria and 54 out of 495 government hospitals in lligeria. The only

peadiatric hospital in l{igeria js also located in Lagos. The rural

areas lack these facilities, although they need them as much as peop'le

living in urban areas. Beyond and above the problem of facilities, is

the col oni al cul ture whi ch i'l'igeria has adopted. The col oni al govern-

ment in the pre-'|960 era never established hosp'itals or other health

facilìties in rural areas. Their facilities were all in the cities.

Health planning in the colonial era was not effective. Colon'ial doc-

tors were perform'ing two roles at a tir¡e - both as physicians and ad-

ministrators. Colonial government officials h.a'd'b,e'tte.-r- hsusin.g¡

health services and other social services than the natives. They (co-

lonial government officials) aìso disregarded traditional medicine.

l,l'igeria is no}ongerô colonial state, but the colonial culture still

dominates the thinking of those in control of the State apparatus; and

health practitioners, many ofwhom :tere actually trained by the colo-

nial masters. The r¡ethod of administration is still the same. Colo-
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nial culture had compìicated the probìems of the independent i"ligeria

leading to genera'l underdevelopment and the underdevelopment of the

health sector. The health sector has problems which are the result

of class factors within the country, and the professional Ínterests

(commod'if,ication of health and medìcalization of the soc.iety) which

the state managers and health'practitioners have adopted. This will

be discussed in the following chapter.

(d) Tradi ti onal versus modern medi ci ne i n l'li qeri a

Although the number of traditional healers in Nigeria is not ac-

tually known, several people such as Una l4aclean,l6 o.OyebolulT und

Zacchaeus AdemuwagunlS huu. shown that Nigeria has a lot of traditional

healers. In fact they have shown that almost every home, in some parts

of Nigeria has a traditional healer. Una l,laclean has spoken of 1000

healers in Ibadan city a1one. Ademuwagun, has indicated that

--- there are many medicine men in every locality;
'in rural areas they form 10 percent of the adu)fi
population and in urban areas about 4 percent.-"

Both the llì geri an government and i nternati onal agenc'ies e . g. IJHO

and World Bank have belatedly realized the potential contribution of

traditional healers in national health care.

In .|978, the I^JHO officiaììy adopted a health po]icy which íncor-

porated traditional medicine. in order to achieve the target of "health

for all by the year 2000," the tnlll0 adviced its l5l member countries in-
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cluding lligeria to make use of traditional heaìers. The document stated:

--- they (traditional healers) are often part of
the local community, culture and tradition and
continue to exert considerable influence on lo-
cal health practices. t^lith the support of the
local health systenr, these indigenous practi-
tioners can become important allies in organi-
zing,effgrts to improve the health of the com-
mun r f,y.

The l^lH0's plea regarding tradítional medicine has not been taken

far in some member countries such as t{igeria. In Nigeria, the l,ligerian

Medical Association seems to be a stumbling block to traditional medi-

cine. For examp'le, it was soon after the I,JHO policy on traidtional

medicine uras declared that a renowed Nigerian physician (Dr.0.Ofodile)
pubìished a thesis to warn that any poìitician or medical personnel who

recommends traditional medicine as part of the official health policy

of lligeria rvili "ultimately bear responsibility for any deaths and in-
juries that will result from it:'22 Recently, one of the founding fa-

thers of the l'ligerian l4edical Association (Tola Asuni ) took the campaign

against traditional medicine further into the Journal of Social Science

and l4edi.in..23 To him (Tola Asuni), the official recognition of tra-

ditional medicine jn I'ligeria will lead to the extermination of ìarge

sections of the population by epidemics such as cholera and small-pox

since the whole concept of infection and contagion does not enter into

the consideration of traditional healers.24 Asuni's argument is very

much like a lligerian physician lvho is trained to perceive health and

disease in terms of cure and never in terms of prevention. Asuni has

failed to think of the potentiaì contribution of traditional healers
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'in preventing social and psychological jlls through tradìt'ional psy-

chotherapy. Again, his failure to cure cholera or smalì pox does not

exhaust the contribution of a traditiona'l:healer in health care.

In the same thesis, Asuni made a caricature of traditional medi-

cine and healers, mentioning their illiteracy and inability to issue

a 'certificate of sick leave'and ignorance of antibiotics and medi-

cal records.

Asuni also commented on the healers' wickedness to psychotic

pati ents :

--- the status of the traditional healer as a power-
ful man has diminished. llis method of flogging'
beating, purging and chaining of patients is be'ing
rejectãd ----I know a few who ran away from the tradi-
tiónal healer to come to the psychiatric hospital '- 2q
sometimes with the traditional healer on their heels.-"

Asuni's thes'is reflects his value iudgements. He mentioned the

negative'cases of smalìpox, cholera and other infectious diseases which

traditional healers are deficient in treating, but he never mentioned

bone-setting, de'liveries, diarrheoa and dysentery with which tradi-

tional healers show excellence. Asuni presented the dilemma of the

traditional healer to sign "certificates of sick leave" but he never

mentioned the non-recognition by the government agencies and complete

refusal of sick permits' signed by literate members of traditional

heal ers .

gyebola is equaì1y critical of traditional medicine. He reported

that:
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The healer who claims to treat hypertension and
cardiovascular diseases does not know how to
measure blood pressure. He claims to treat hy-
pertension with herbal concoctions whose compo-
nents were not disclosed --'¿ìnd this casts
senious doubts on his claim. His practice may
be mere deceit of a gullible clientelle. It is
important to nrol6ct the public from this type
of practitioner.

0yeboìa also condemned the healer who specializes in gonorrhoea

treatment. He expreses it with scientÍfic flavor "the much advertised

gonorrhoea medicine had no effects on pìates of l{eisseria gonorrhoea

'cultured in virto. Aìthough in vitro tests were not done, the effects

of antibiotics oan usualìy be demonstrated in vitro. The absence of

activity in vitro puts the efficacy of this medicine in doubt.',27 Oye-

bola needs to repeat his experiments before he can disregard tradition-
al gonorrhoea treatment. Besides, research has shown that in some cases,

no scientific relation can be established between the medicine and di-
sease that traditional healers .r...28 He has also limited his inves-

tigations to two negâtive cases. It is not because a healer does not

use apparatus to measure hypertension that he is unable to cure.

This brief sampìe of attitudes of the ttligerian physicians can be

expìained in terms of the socialization they acquired in medical schools

in Europea and in l,ligeria. A study in the university of Jos, t'ligeria

has shown that medical students tend to deny the efficacy of traditional
healing more than their counterparts in other faculties. A respondent

in a study sample had a friend whose broken leg was set by a traditional
bone-setter. The victim consequentìy resumed his soccen playing. Llhen
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the respondent (a 4th year medicaì student) was asked to appraise

the work of the bone-setter in th'is particul,ar case, he (respondent)

expressed the hope that, the set 'leg of his friend would later develop

complications because the bone setter never had X-rays to examine the

joining bon.r.29 l4edical schools socialize their students to be cri-

tical of tradit'fonal medicine. This attitude has untold effects on

the delviery of health care services, because traditional healers are

not allowed officiaìly to contribute to the health care needs of Ni-

geri ans.

In this regard, Zacchaeus Ademuwagun might have been accurate in

his findings that:

the clash of interest between the orthodox and
traditimaì health personnel is due more to pro-
fessionaì,cultural priÊe and defence than to pro-
fessional phi ìosophy.-"

Aside from this fact, there is no reason why the Nigerian physicians

are unwi'liing to recognize the abilities of the traditional healers

even when they deserve it.
According to the Nigerian Medical Association, traditional medi-

cine should be avoided because

The healers are too often associated with divinity, black

magic or witch craft. This seaparates traditional medicine

from the scientific foundation of modern medical practice.

Traditional medicine is not codified, indexed or quantified

and so its effects cannot be scientificalìy assessed.

I

2
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Traditional healers know little or nothing about bacteria

and infectious agents.

Traditional healers are not trained in the structure and

anatomy of the body or on the patho'logy of diseases.

Although the lligerian l,ledical Associaton has made its position on

traditional medicine c'lear, the Federal government still entrusts it
(medicaì profession) with the responsibility to study and advice the

government on the potentiaì use of traditional medicine. Ueagwu blames

the lligerian government for not taking note of the bias of the fligerian

l4edical Association. He noted that

--- No government concerened with the good health of
its citizens can afford to ignore the differences
of opinion which results in humiliation and intimi-
dation, in trying to deny one his or her rights in
fear.of interfe5linS with the :autonomy of a pro-
fessional body."

LJestern medicine and its therapeutic glory and triumphs are well

known in lligeria, but not all the people of lligeria have access to it,
and according to Ademawagun "the consumer consciously and rationally

decides which particular health service to consult for" a particular

ailment even at the cost of having to do a lot of shopping around."3z

It is for this reason that our health care system remains incompìete

until traditional medicine is officia'lìy recognized and legitimatized.

The main problem facing traditionuil healers in Nigeria today is one

of obtaining government recognition. The Traditional Medical Associa-

tion (TMA) has made several representations to successive governors and

3

4
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health ministers on the matter. Oyeboìa noted that "they (traditional

healers) have seized every available opportunity to convince western

trained doctors and relevant government functionaries of the need to

accord them official recognition.33

A lligerian Scientist Dr. Tel ler blames the Nigerian trledical As-

sociaton for hindering progress in traditionaì healing:

the insinceri,ty and cynicism of our medical re-
searchers are'u,reating a stumbling b'lock to the
develoPry4t of traditional medicine in this
counf,ry.

Social scient'ists such as Ademuwagun,based on his research on traditjon-

al medicine have suggested the possibility of intergrating traditional

and modern medicine into one medical system. This recommendation has

been rejected or not considered seriously by the government. Instead,

the lligerian Medical Association seêms to join the famous surgeon who

wanüe'dri to know the part of the human anatomy that specialists in social

medicine treat. Traditional medicine may have faults, but modern me-

dicine too has faults. To Ivan Illich, the scientific medical system

is an epidemic causing pain, dysfunction, disabi'lity and anguish,

(ie, it has become a major threat to people's health).35

f\(ì ù'r t tr" I
(e) The emergence of Me di cal lomi nance

fi'ledical dominance as a sociological concept is stressed in the

work of Eliot Freidson who also attempts to differentiate professional

autonomy from professional dominance.36 According to Freidson,
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l^lhile the members of
nritted to their work
vice, and may be spe
nant profèssion stand
structural fèlations
bour than does the s

the difference refle
arcy of institutiona

all professions may be com-
, flây be dedicated to ser-
ciaììy educated, the domi-
s in an entire'ly different
hip to the division of la-
ubordinate profession.. . .
cts the existencgtof a hier-
I ized expertise.

Freidson therefore attributes the dominance of the medical profession

to its expertise. The medical profession also controls its work,

educati on and eval uates i ts members . l'ledi ci ne i nf I uences heaì th po-

licies and decisions and has the monopoly of determining who is sick

and who is healthy.

Recently, medicine has included many more things (i.e., specific

behaviors and actions) under the concept of disease, exùending its do-

main of dominance and thus medicalizing society. Freidson refers to

disease as ideology, while Blishen comrnents on doctor's doctrines in

his discussion of the ideology of medical care.

Before 1960, medicine in l{igeria was not yet at a take-off stage

and so had nothing to dominate. But today, the medical profession in

I'ligeria is as dominant as that in the western countries e.g. U.S.A.

described by Freidson.

The medical profession in l,ligeria informalìy and formally con-

trols many decisions and policies that affect the health sector. The

chief l4edical Advisor to the Federal government is a physician. Phy-

sicians form the maiority in the l,ligerian heaìth council. In .l975,

when the Basic Health Care services were launched, for the çural

areas, physicians rather than medical sociologists or social scientists
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were the directors as well as administrators of the programme. The

medical Assocìation has contacts with medical schools and indirectly

controls the production, and suppìy of physicians. The medical pro-

fession assigns ro'les and defines the lirnits of the medical practice

of alì para-medicals.

The traditional healers in liigeria too have been medicalized by

the I'ligerian I'ledical Association. This is why hundreds of the l{igerian

traditional healers can't practice officia'11y. The medical profession

has a monopoìy to determine who should practice medicjne and more than

that urho js healthy and who is not.

The ttledical Association dominates all other occupations Ín the

health sector such as nurses, pharmacists, midwives and laboratory

technologists. Nigerian physicians serve as principals and directors

of Schools of Nursing, hygiene and laboratory technology. Physicians

are virtualìy at the head of whatever is implicitly or directiy re-

lated to health such'as public health and sanitation officers. Several

other behaviours like crime are now been included in the purview of

medicine. Potentíal couples are expected to be examined by a certified

physician before a sound andhealthymarriage can be assured. Although

the ltligerian society is not as medicaìized as the western world por-

trayed by Freidson and Navarro, there is certainly a wave of medicali-

zation which is still expanding. Traditional medicine has fallen a vic-

tim to this medicalization.

The discussion of health care in llígeria today has clearly shown

the effects of the diffusion of entrepreneurial values (scientific me-
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dicine, professional dominance etc) and the underdevelopment of health

services in Nigeria. The diffusion has led to a set of compìicated

prob'lems. For exampìe, medica'l dominance which is diffused along with

scientific medicine is a stumbìing bìock to the development of health

care. Traditional healers are dominated and are unable to contribute

their quarter to national health care. Health is now perce'ived as a

commodity by physicians and as such they (physicians) try to locate

their skills in places that they will' have profits (urban areas). In

the same vein; liberal democracy is diffused to Nigeria together with

class interests, making health services moreavailable to privileged

members of the society.

Explicitly stated, heaìth services were underdeveìoped in the

pre-independent era because the colonial government provided health ser-

vices only to its staff and disregarded the natives. Health services

were later extended to natives who were in;:the employment of the colo-

nial government and who worked to support the expìoitation of the natives.

Today, wealthy peop'le in ltligeria are in the position that colonial ad-

ministrators were in the pre-independence era. The method and sty'le

of administration is the same. The distribution of health care ser-

vices takes the same shape and form. It might be appropriate to re-

iterate the fact that underdevelopment in I'l'igeria uras caused by colo-

nialism and is sustained today by neo-colonialism. This takes many

forms such as diffussion of entrepreneurial values (scientific medicine,

commodification of health, liberal democracy, technology, etc. ).
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CHAPTER FIVE

UNRESOLVED H EALTH CARE ISSUES: SOME

POLICY RECOMME NDATIONS

The historical antecedents (eg. colonia'lism) whjch contributed

to the underdevelopment of Nigerian society (inc'luding the health

care sector) have been reviewed (chapter 3). some of the consequences

of thjs underdevelopment for health care jn N'igeflia have been consider-

ed (chapter 4). For example the health status of the peop'ìe and the

organ.izational structure of the health care delivery system today'

However,patternsofdiSeaseamongthepeopleandthedistributionof

health care personnel alone cannot provide an adequate understanding

of the impact of underdevelopment on health care in Nigeria and the

unresolved probìems facing the health care system' The political

economy of Nigerian society as a whole must also be consìdered i'e'

the ways in which the inequitable distributjon of power' authority

and wealth affects the organization and del'ivery of health care ser-

vi ces .

Th.is chapter will therefore explore some unresolved health care

.issues in Nigeria. Some policy recommendations will also be suggested

as a means of resolving the problems of the health care sector in

Ni geri a.
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The economy of Nigeria is based on the capitaìist system

established by the British colonial government in the early 20th

century. Today, the Nigerian economy is sustained by the neo-

colonial forces of Europe and America through International agen-

cies and Multi-nationaì companies such as Lever Brothers, Coca-

cola, and Baclays Bank international. In the colonial capitalist

system (also known as a mixed economy), the domestic capitalist

relations of production derive their operative force and support

from the international capitalist system of Europe and America.

The colonial capital'ist system has po'larised the l{igerìan society

into two major social classes. One of these classes 'is comprised

of big landowners, traders, industrialists, top military and ci-

vilian officers, as 1,,Jell as professionals such as bankers, physi-

cians and university professors. This social cìass is comparat'iveìy

smaller in number than the other major cìass which consists of pea-

sants, factory workers and petty traders.

The former, (the bourgeois class) is poìiticalìy and economi-

calìy more powerful than the latter (working or peasant class),

because members of the bourgeois class exploit members of the pea-

sant class. The peasants are expìoited economicalìy, poìiticaìiy

and socialìy. Economical'ly the exploitation of the peasants can

be expìained in two ways. First the farm products of the peasants

such as cocoa, rubber, groundnuts, and palm kerneì are bought from

at very low prices and are
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jn turn exported at greater profit by the 'indigenous exporters (midd'le-

men). The international traders from Eunope and America who buy these

raw materials from the f!igerian bourgeois traders further export the

same materials to Nigeria in the form of finished products. For examp'le,

cocoa which Nigeria exports to Europe is subsequentìy- imported by Ni-

gera in the form of cookies, beverages and biscuits. In the end, the

middle-nten profit more from the farm products of the peasants than the

peasants themselves and the multinational companies profit the most of

all. Secondly, the labour of the working cìass is exploited by the'in-

dustrialjsts. For example many factory workers jn Nìgeria barely sur-

vive on the wages paid ,them in return for their labour. The labour

of the workers contributes to the production of goods and services

which enrich the industrialists. The low wages paid to the workers

means that the owners of the industries grow richer while the workers

grow poorer.

Politically, the peasant class is exploited of its electoral fran-

chise. Through political intimidation the peasants, who constitute

the nrajority of Nigerian Society; are compe'lled to vote into power

the bourgeois politicians who often fail to appreciate the social and

economic probìems of the poor. Social exploitation takes the form of

social injustice and selfishness on the part of the managers of state

affairs. For example, social services such as schools, transportation,

te]ephone, water, and electricity are available onìy to the bourgeois

class and not to alì tligerians.

Health care services similarly are not available to the peasants
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in general, and especiaìly those that live Ín the rural areas. Even

in the cities, social facilities for the poor are deficient in quality.

For example Peter Lìoydl has shourn that lligeria has better schools for

the children of the rich than for the children of the poor. The so-

cial class to which a Nigerian belongs determines the type and qualÍty

of both the education which his children receive, and the health care

services avai lable to hirn and his fami ly.

(a) Class factors and the distribution of health care servl ces

The heal th status of l''li geri ans i n the bourgeoi s cl ass i s on the

average better than that of the working cìass. One doctor serves about

400 patients of the bourgeois class while one doctor serves 25,000 pea-

sants. Life expectancy at birth in lligeria is 4l years for the poor

but as high as 62 years for the more prfvi'leged class because bhey have

bette¡r heal.l;hcare services as well as good housing and food which the

poor people do not have.2

Ïhe structure of the tligerian health care delivery system provides

more and better health care facilities in the cities where the more

priviìeged social class live, than in the rural areas which are pre-

dominantly inhabited by ùhe peasants. Even within the cities, there

are hospitals and clinics r,¡hich are built and reserved for the bourgeoise

cìass. For exampìe, the Plateau l-fospitaì in Jos is reserved specifical ly

for senior government bureaucrats, businessmen and professionals such

as professors and bankers who are weal thy enough to afford the cost of

services offered. The generaì hospitals which are built by the govern-

ment to serve all peop'le in Nigerian society are not as welì-equipped
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as the ones reserved for the wealthy. In Nigeria, government genera'l

hospitals primarily serve the poor popu'lation who can not afford any-

thing better. The generaì hospitals have fewer physicians and lack es-

sential hospitaì facilities including even very simpìe equipment such

as drugs, syringes, needles, coolers and beds. 0. Okedeji has re-

ported that, even in these general hospita'ls 'families with elitist
connections are served better.'3

The health situation in the ruraì areas where the Nigerian peasants

live is even worse than the urban slums. Rural dwellers who constitute

75% of the I'ligerian population are served by dispensaries and rural

clinics, some of which operate only seasonalìy, due to a lack of drugs

or personneì or both. In some states in Nigeria e.g. Sokoto state,

clinics are located in villages such as Dancadi and Dingyadi which have

no acess roads connecting them with the cities. The absence of roads

makes it more difficult to get health care equipment to such inacces-

sable areas. The l,ligerian health care policy is influenced great'ly

by the bourgeois class. The influence has in effect caused the rural-

urban inbalance in health care development and in health services dis-

tribution. If the rural areas were inhabited by the bourgeois class,

health care services would presumably be equaììy available to these

areas.

To the Nigerian government, a dearth of capita'l rather ùhan class

factors is the main problem confronting health care in lligeria. The

lligerian government's argument is hov¡ever contrary to fact and the real-

ity of the Nigeria health situation. For example, whiìe some rural
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areas have only a clinic for every 200 square kms, new government health

budgets may provide for specialist hospitals or sophisticated cancer

treatment laboratories; even though the main cause of death in Nigeria

is from infectious and preventable diseases, and not cancer or other

diseases of affluence. (see Table 3) The establishment of hospita'ls

for the treatment of diseases such as cancer, that are not even common

in I'ligeriar is interpreted by the government as a sign of medical and

health care development in Nigeria. Maurice Kinghas noted this pro-

bl em:

--- latest operating theatres are built to re-
pìace still servicable ones, while most child-
ren are still unvaccinated against measles or
where rural clinics are still short of syringes
-- a thoracic surgeon or a cancer specialist
is recruited before an expert on health educa-
tion. They make lavish pfovision for the few
rather than for the many.-

The production of manpower in l,ligeria also reflects the class

structure. The British colonial government introduced medicine in Ni-

geria as a prestigious bourgeois occupation. The early lligerian phy-

sicians tra'ined by the Brjtish government were not arbitrariìy chosen

but were carefully seìected from the families of Kings, Chiefs, and
E

Emjrs..' The colonial government used the strategy of training softs:

of native Chiefs and Kings in order to lobby these native leaders, and

have easy penetrat'ion and exploitation of the Nigerian coìony. The

lligerian physicians who were trained by Christian missionaries, e.g.

Dr. Barau Dikko, were also selected from influential families. The

Christian missionaries used this strategy to win favours and permission
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to preach the gospe'l , especially in llorthern I'ligeria which already

had Islamic reìigion. Since the earìy liigerian physicians all had

some sanguine relations with the poìitical leaders (native Chiefs

and Kings), the medical profession emerged more as a powerfuì politicaì

group than a medica'l group.

For exampìe,schranf has shown that nine out of 35 Nigerian phy-

sícians in the 1950s were full time politicians and 3 consequently be-

came regional governors of Nigeria between 1955-1957. In l,ligeria to-

day, the opportunities for medical training are largely available to

sons and daughters of influentia'|, wealthy and privileged families,

usualìy residing in cities. The production of medicaì manpower in Ni-

geria therefore has class implications. This may also explain why I'li-

gerian physicians refuse to practice in the rural areas. They (the

physicians) ar"e partìy justified because they were born and raised in

urban areas, and would not survive life in the rural areas with no

pipe-born water, electricity, markets and schools for their children.

The situation may have been different if opportunities for medical

train'ing were available to all includìng children of the peasants, who

would perhaps agree to serve in the rural areas after they graduate.

In countries such as Canada where opportunities for medical training

are availabe to all including children of farmers, physícians still re-

fuse to practice in the rural areas because the ideoìogy of Capitalism

and professionalism are well developed and they mitigate against this

outcome.

Related to the probìem of limited opportunities for the peasants
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to gain a medical education is the absence of primary and secondary

schools in the rural areas. The few schools that are in the rural

areas are i11-equipped and have no scholarship for children who would

want to study medicine. Educated peop'le including school teachers,

prefer to stay in the cities, and so the rural inhabitants lack

schools, teachers and instructors. The many years required in train-

ing a physician also contributes to scare away even the few fortunate

children that would have access to medical training. Children of poor

parentaì background lack a sound fínancial support that would enable

them to spend 6 or 7 years beyond high schoo'l in the medical training.

The most successful and fortunate children in the rural areas in I'li-

geria are those that have opportunities to obtain a bachelor's degree

in the Arts or in the Humanities. Some go on to become midwives and

nurses, and are employed by the urban hospitaìs after graduation. if
hospìtals were in the rural areas; nurses and midurives, most of whom.:

are originaì'ly from the rural areas may want to practice in the rural

hosp'itals. Schools for nurses and midu¡ives are all in cities.

The inequa'lity in the distribution of health care facilities in

Nigerìa is therefore a social structural probìem. For examp'le, it is

the socio-economic structure of Nigeria that determines the production,

supply and distribution of health care services. The underdevelopment

of the health sector in l{igeria is not merely a factor of poverty as

the government suggests, but more of a social-structural problem which

is embedded in Western Liberalism which has been imported into lligeria.

The l,lestern liberal values embodied in the profession of medicine do
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not favour the introduction of socialized medicine, which may contri-

bute to solving the prob'lem of health care in l{igeria.

Perhaps, the introduction of a carefully planned, classless form

of health insurance would be useful in making health care services

more available to the l'ligerian population. l,JÍth government subsidized

health insurance, a1l patients will have access to any hospital of

their choice. In the present situation, onìy general hospitaìs are

available to the poor masses. Health ínsurance rvill however not solve

the prob'lem of rural-urban imbalance, and that is why the solution to

the l.ligerian health care prob'lem transcends the health care sector.

The problem of social inequaìity in the provision of schools, water,

electricity, roads and markets must be dealt with first, before health

care issues will be resolved. Good health means more than the availabi-

lity of hospitals and dispensaries, it means the total social, psycho-

'logi caì and phys i cal wel I bei ng of i ndi vi dual s .

After independence, the effects of colonialism are still felt in

Third l,lorld countries which had been European coìonies. One of the

main effects of colonialism in the Third World today is the existence

of a group called the 'indigenous bourgeoisie.' The indigenous bour-

geoisie consists of a small, powerful and wealthy group of natives who

had been favoured and trained by the European imperialists. After in-

dependence, the scepter of authority was handed over to this powerful

native group, which still maintains good economic and political relations
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with its former colonial rnasters. These new leaders of the Third t'lorld

are allied with the metropoìitan bourgeoisie in promoting the expìoita-

tion of Third þlorld countries through neo-colonial economic links.

The indigenous bourgeoisie are the managers of the state affairs

in their various countries within the Thii^d tnlorld. They formulate na-

tional economic and poìitical policies that benefit the developed coun-

tries and their multi-national companies and which also satisfy the eco-

nomic and social interests of these indigenous bourgeoisie.

The interactional effects of the neo-colonial forces and the interests

of the indigenous bourgoisie are therefore the main obstacles to the de-

velopment of the Third tJorld, and partÍcularly the development of the

health care sectór. These interactional. effects include the diffusion

of entrepreneural values into the Thifd tlorld countries. For example,

the diffusion of professional, scientific medicine to the Third t'lorld

came along with Western capìtalist values. In Western countries such

as the USA, doctoring is a form of business enterprise and medical ski'll

a 'commodity' to be soìd. In a bid to keep the business of doctoring

profitable, physicians emp'loy marketing mechanisms for contr"olling the

production and supply of physicians. By so doing, physicians protect

their economic and professional interests at the expense of national

heaìth care.

This supports proposition three which states that the indigenous

eìite of the Thírd l,Jorld who pìan the economy and in fact the heaìth

care sector are controlìed by Western powers. They (indigenous elite)
p'lan to safeguard their own interests and that of the Western inrperiaì-
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ists and therefore perpetuate the underdeve'lopment of health services

i n I'li geri a.

(b) 'Health for the people versus health bv the people'

In 1975 the 29th World Health Assemb'ly officíalìy accepted the

concept of primary health care as a World Health poìicy. According to

the WH0, primary health care is a

practicaì approach to making essentiaì health
care universally accessible to individuals and
fanilies in the community in an acceptable and
affordable way and with their full participa-
tion. It has social and developmental dimen-
sions and if properìy applied, will influence
the way in,which the rest of the health system
functi ons . '

In 1978, the various member governments of the International Con-

ference on Primary I'leal th Care (i ncì udi ng lli geri a ) i denti f i ed the fol I ow-

ing characteristics of prinrary heal-uh care:

(i )

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

A health system that would be patterned after the life-

style of the local peopìe to be served.

Vi'lìagers as Primary Health Care Workers, familjes from

the local area and who are also acceptable to the local

communi ty.

Heal th care offered shal'l place nlaximum rel i ance on avai I -

able community resources e.g. community members.

Primary health workers be trained for a few weeks onìy in

basic hygiene.

Primary health workers be non-salaried workers. The primary
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health worker should only enioy d'ignìty and pride pre-

sumably assocìated with serving the community'B

Primaryhealthcareisthereforehealthbythepeop.leandnot

healthforthepeop.le.Thecentralideaofprimaryhealthcarere-

flects the understanding that there is not enough money in the coun-

trjes of the Third world such as N'igeria to consider any other solu-

tions for health care needs, and that community health prìorit'ies are

more likely to be met if the people themselves both ra'ise and spend the

resources required.9

Thel'ijgerìangovernmenthasacceptedtheideaofprimaryhealth

care and the Health Ministry has a programme for influencing locaì com-

munitìestoprov.idetheirownhealthcarei.e.theBasjcHealthlntple.

mentatjon Agency with headquarters in Lagos. This agency wìl'l certainly

contribute to improving the health of the local or rural communities'

if these communities have the resources to provide health care by them-

selves. But underlying the idea of health by the people are two key

jssues that must not be overlooked, particuìarly jn the lligerian si-

tuation. These crucial matters are:

I . The 'issue of soc'ial i usti ce '

?.Theissueofqualityandquant'ityofruralresources'

It is noth'ing'less than social ìnjustìce on the part of the f'ligerian

leadership if the richer and more privi'leged bourgeoìs class liv'ing'in

cities has adequate health care servjces while the poor masses in the
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rural areas are asked to provide health care services by themselves.

If any social class was to prov'ide health services for itself jn tilj-

geria, the bourgeo'is class should be the one, and yet, many wea'lthy

senior government bureaucrats and their families have free medical

servi ces .

It would be good if the rural people could provide their ot,tn health

care, but they do not have the necessary resources. The so cal'led pri-

mary heaìth worker can treat wounds with iodìne and dispense aspirins.

l-le can aì so organize traditional bi rth attendants and most intportantly

he or she can contribute by crganizìng the community to construct an

access road. t'lhat else can those health workers do? Preventive health

services which should be the main concern at this stage of development

will have no pìace in primary health care if the vi'l'lageers are to pro-

vide theirown health services. For instance, the primary health worker

himself is uneducated and does not know enough about hygiene and the

agents of infection. In this regard, an assistant health officer should

be trained. His training should be less ('in duration and quality) than

that of a genera'l practitioner. If such persons are produced, and the

rural areas are improved, heaìth personnel may become sufficient to

meet the needs of Nigeria. ftlejia has found out that it is cheaper to

train low cadre health personnel than training fuìl fìedged doctors.

In Thaiìand, l9 auxiliary health workers are produced at the cost of

educating one physician. In East Africa, 20 medical assistants are

produced at the cost of educating one physician. In Pakistan, 24 me'

dical assistants, 60 midwives, 60 sanitary inspectors are produced at
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the cost of eclucating one physi.'iun.l0

In Nigeria, the 1,1ìgerìan I'ledical Association is not in favour of

the training of any medical assistants. The president of the l',ligerian

Medical associatfon and the Chief Medical advisor to the Nigerian Fe-

deral Government are both opposed to the jdea of producìng medìca'l as-

sistants. The chief Medical advisor clearly stated his opposition: -

the money
faci I ities fo
as wel I be us

requ'i red to establ i shed tra i ni ng
r such lower grade personnel.rryight
ed to exBaRd'medical schools. "

The president of the Nigerian l'ledical Association is perhaps more

concerned with the potentiaì social status of such medical assistarìi

in the heirerchy of health occupations. He is worried that such medi-

cal assistants, if produced, may beas powerful as physicians in the

heal th sector:

very soon such mini-doctors will upgrade them-
selves and become full fledged doctors or maçguerade
as such and it would then be too late to

The filigerian l"ledical Association supports the train'ing of village

level primary health workers but opposes the training of rnedical assis-

tants probably because the socíal distance between the physicians and

the village health workers is typ'ical'ly great and does not threaten the

medical monopo'ly of physicjans in the business of doctoring. Local

health workers and medical assistants might play complimentary roles

and together improve the health of rural ttligerians. Both are necessary

to improve the health care system. Vi'l1age level health workers rnight
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in fact play a more important role if nredical assistants are also

trained. The so called village workers will have difficulty in deal-

ing with the compìexity and red-tape of the lligerian bureaucracy.

The medical assistants rvill be better educated and quaìified than vil-
lage ìevel health workers to face adequateìy the cumbersome task of

transacti ng off i ci al heal th bus i ness r,ri th vari ous government agenc'ies .

The rural community can contribute to changing the health care

system, but this contribution will not be in the form envisaged by the

government's primary hea'lth care scherne. The rural inhabitants are

too poor to provide health care services by themselves. However, I'li-

geria does in fact possess the resources necessary to provide all the

peopìe with health care services. For example lligeria is two times

richer than Tanzania and yet Tanzania's health services are available

to a larger percentage of the population than I'ligeria's health ser-

ui..r.l3 In 1977 the Gl{P per capita of N'igeria lvas Ug4Z0 and that of

Tanzania was U$.l90. Tanzania emphas'ises preventive health care ser-

vices and its health care development pìans are intrisicaìly related

to the general development of the Tanzanian economy. Health care fa-

cilitjes are provided along with schools, roads, vrater, food and etc.

For example, the present adult literacy rate in Tan,zania is 66% and that

of l,ligeria is about 30 percent.

About 40% of Tanzanians have access to safe water and only 26%

of Nigerians have access to safe water. THe comparison between Tan-

zania and Nigeria shov¡s that Nigeria is richer than Tanzania, and has

a better physician-population ratio than Tanzania but the health status
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TABLE I 5

A COMPARISON OF HEALTH STATUS MEASURES IN TANZANIA AND NI GT RIA

Tanzan i a

GflP per cap'ita in U$

Crude birth rate/1000

Crude death rate/1000

Infant mortal ity rate/ì000

Life expectancy at birth
**Adult literacy
*Popuìation-per physician

Daily calorie suppìy as %

of requi rements

% of expenditure on health

Preventive health as % of

total health budget

190

4B

l6

5l

66

I 8490

B6

lli geri a

420

50

IB

l6s

48

30

r4810

88

07

1.9

I{OTES: Data not available

** Refers to 1974 Statistics
* Refers to 1976 Statistics

All others 1977 estimates.

0.7

SOURCE: Health Sector Po'licy Paper op. cit., p. 7i-72.
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of an average person in Tanzania is higher than that jn I'ligerja (see

Table l5) This situatjon may be due to the differences in the health

care policies between these two countries. Tanzania trjes not only to

provide its population with health care facilities, but also other so-

cial ameníit.t such as water, and agricultural incentives (tnis leads

to higher food production and consequently sufficient calorie supply).

Aìthough Nigeria has comparativeìymore caloriesupp'ly to jts peopìe than Tanzaniq

the agricultural land of Tanzanja is less fertile, and jt jsrockyand

dry. It takes more efforts'in Tanzan'ia to get food crops, than in Nj-

geri a. N'igeria on the other hand, takes a d j fferent approach , prov'idi ng

sufficient health serv'ices on'ly to a small sector of the popu'latjon re-

sid'ing in cities, while primarily emphasising curative services. For

instance, Tanzania voted 1.9% of its health budget on preventive ser-

vices in 1977 and Nigeria voted only 0.7% for preventive services and

99.3% for curative services. Since Nigeria is richer than Tanzania and

has more medical facilities (see Tab'le l5 Population per physician ra-

tio) policies influencing the management of the health care system nlust

be responsible f.ùr t{igeria's lower health status.l4

Tanzania uses vi'llage level health workers, but in between the vil-

ìage hea'lth workers and the physicians are nledical assistants. The me-

dical assistants receive a.shorte¡ period of training than fu1'l f]edged

physicians, but are capable of adequate'ly providing rural health care

services which physicians have neglected. The Nigerian government should

maxinlise its efforts to provide health for the people because heaìth by

the peopìe js not a realjstic approach to solving the problem of health
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care especiar ry ìn r'iigeria where the rurar inhabitants are criticaì ìyimpoverished- In Tanzania the major effort to sorve hearth care pro_
bJems started with a change in po'riticar phiìosophy and po.ritica.r goaìs.
Perhaps r'rigeria may neconsider its poriticar ideorogy as a reaJistÍc
starting point for a substantiar change in the hearth care system. Achange in the hearth care system may be far fetched unress the pori_tical readers of Nigeria begin to perceive heaJth care as a basic ne_cessity rather than a mere commodity to be sold for economic gain.

(c) The commodi fi cation o f heal th

he foundation on which the ana.lysis of a profession
s relation to the ultimate por,/en and authority in
(the state). It is from thestate that the medica.l pro_
power and lega'lìy supported monopo'ly over heaJth

To Freidson, t
must be based is it
the modern society

fession obtains fts
practice.

this monopg]y.operates through a system of licenc_rne ... ir Ís rhe. srare iñ;; ö.uñt, *,is måñàpolv
lfr: ;äliå.f9.' 'i "r'iðr,"uuii'åi li¿.r, throushoùi

In r{igeria' as ín other countnies such as canada and uSA, the me-dicar association has a monopoìy over the practÍce of medicine. Thismonopo'y is granted and protected by the state. The reJationship bet_ween the state and the medical profession in t{igeria as in other coun_tries is cordial and compìirnentary. Freidson and Kraus.lu nuu. indi_cated that there is a cordiar rerationship between the nredicaì profes_
sion and the state in the uSA. fravarrorT notes the same kind of reJa_
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tionship in the usA and in Latin Anrerican countries such as chile and
Argentina. Twumasi has shown the same pattern of state_nredicar pro_
fessional rerations in GhanalS und r.redvevdev and .rledvevdevlg show

that the state and the medicaì profession en¡.oy a good relation in the
soviet union' The good reìations between the state and the medical pro-
fession in many countries of the worldshow the political character of
the medical profession. Freidson has arso noted this

the foundation of nredicine's controì over its work
ir .]eartv poìiticaì (and ..onðri.j iñ ðÀ...ãtä,involvins rhe aid or the staià-rn éstàoiìiÀîñõ"år¿maintain'ing the professional pre_eminence theoccupation itself lgt.fonmal representatives, or_ganizatíonaì or individuar attÀmpt to direct the

;[l';::di,lli.i'åH,¡:20'o' poj iðiui iå'ì'"å¿ "tv

The relationship between the state the the medicaì profession in
ttligeria can be identified both forma|ry and informar ìy. FormaJ Jy, the
Nigerian ltledical Association has representatives on the tiational Hea.lth
council (tne híghest hearth poìicy making body in i{igeria) and the Fe_

deral government cal I s on the l,lÍgerian Medical Association from tinre
to time for expert adviceonhealth care matters e.g. in determing the
potential use of traditional medicine and healers in the health care
system' Inforrnally, the medfcal association influences health poìicies
through its members in the Senate, state Assembìy and those physicians
in other positions of power such as governors and ministers.

The relationship bet'een the state and the medicar professÍon is
cordial and complimentary because each side obtains some benefits from
the relationship. For exampìe, health care poì icies in r,rigeria are de_
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signed to favour the more privìleged social class in which members of

the state beìong (how this is done is djscussed more in the next chap-

ter). The medical profession, on the other hand, expìoits the good re-

lations with the state to protect its economic and political interests

e.g. determination of working condition of physicíans in the pub'lic

sector and protection of the association's monopoìy and other interests

which together make the medical profession a very powerful occupation

jn and outside the health sector. Impìicitìy, the health needs of the

general popuìation are considered on'ly after the various private in-

terests of the state and the medical association have been satisfied.

The fundamental ideology of the r¡odern medical profession in Nj-

geria is impìicit'ly opposed to the rapid development of health care

services for all the population. The beliefs, values, norms and sym-

bols of the medical profession correspond to the very basic tenants of

capi taì i stit. For exampl e, capi tal i sm al I ows mi nimum government i nterr-

ventiÒn in business, and maximization of profits is the main value and

belief of capitalism. Capitalism also values monopolistic competition.

in Nigeria doctoring has very c'lear'ly emerged as a form of business

enterprise acquiring aìl the characteristics of capitalism. For examp'le,

doctoring does not urant any government intervention in its business and

that is why the good relations between the state and the medical pro-

fession are essential in protecting the latter's economic interests.

The medical profession also wants an unshakable monopoìy in the practice

of medicine and that explains why traditional medjcine is not officially
recognisedandhealers are not licenced to practice in spite of the mount-
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ingpressureputonthegovernmentbyboththetraditionalhealersand

their clients. The Nìgerian phys'ic'ian sees his medical skills as a

valuable commodity and seeks to place his skills where there are good

markets. The peasants in the rural areas lack the wealth requìred to

buy expensive commodities such as the doctor's medjcal sk'ills and the

doctor on the other hand does not want to practice in the rural areas

where the market for h'is skills is presumabìy unprofitable'

Likecapìtalism,themedica]professionrequiresfreedomtocon-

trol its work and to determine how economic po]itical and legaì power

affects medical pract'ice. The medical profession 'is very influential

i n di recti ng l,li gerian heal th care po1 i cy towards curati ve servi ces

rather than preventive care. Preventive medicine is not economjcally

rewarding to physicians because the elimination of d'isease would crj-

tjcal]y reduce the high demand for physicians' The ultimate desjre of

the phys'icìan appear to be mak'ing as much profit as poss'ible from his

medi cal ski I I s. The growi ng desi re of physi ci ans i n I'lj gerì a to set

uptheirprivatec]inicsandhospitalsalsostemsfromthesamefact

that the l{igerìan society has a constant supply of sick persons' The

agents of the diseases are never destroyed and so in spite ofthe'many

private clin'ics and hospitals in the cjties, phvsic'ians stìll have an

overwhelt¡ing number of customers. The great des'ire for profit pushed

almost all physicians in l.ligeria before 1975 to set up their private

hospìtals and clinics. The government hospitals at this time ran out

of phys.icians because the government saìary was not as handsome as

the .income accru'ing from private pract'ice. It was at this tjme that the
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traditional good relations between the state and the medical profession

was strained. The government, in order to retain physicians in the

generaì hospitaìs, enacted a decree which requires five years of com-

pulsory medical practice in a government hospitaì clinic or in a mis-

sion hosp'ita'l by graduating physicians before they (physicians) may

be free to set up their own private hosp'itals and clinics. In a re-

centstudy, Pearce noted that 'the Nigerian Medical Assocìation is still
fighting to have the decree repealed.'21

The enactment of a decree to regulate medical practice in ttligeria

in 1975 in effect shows that the I',ligerian government can control the

medical profession and in fact can have the medical profession dance

to the government's music Íf it wants to do so. For instance, the pro-

blem of a shortage of doctors in the lligerian health care system seems

to be a carefulìy worked out strategy by the medical association, which

is supported by the state bureaucracy 'in order to control the produc-

tion and supp'ly of physicians. This argument is p'lausible because

both the Nigerian l,ledical Association and the Federal Government are

aware of the shortage of health personnel (especially doctors) and yet

the Nigerian medical schools are not expanded to meet this need. In

the 1967/70 school session, ì357 qualified candidates applìed for ad-

mission to the University of Ibadan l'ledical school and only l0B of the

I ,357 were admitted. In the 1971/72 session, I ,200 candidates app'l'ied,

and only 150 were admitted.22

The excuse given for not expanding the medical schools is always

a lack of capital. However, if liigeria has a problem; it is the pro-

I
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I

I

l
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blem of misuse rather than a lack of capita'|. The Nigerian government

has other priorit'ies. For instance, between October 1979 and July

1982, the Federal and the state governments sponsored overseas tours

for over 500 legisìators, ministers and senators. In 1979 almost all

members of the fligerian senate were sponsored on a tour of the American

continent under the veil of studying the machinery of democracy. A

conservative estimate pìaces the amount wasted in this manner at U$

3.5 billion. This amount alone is large enough to build a medical

school. Corruption has also affected national health care deveìopment.

For example U$4.2 billion of the government money was recentìy stolen

by a Nigerian official from the government account. Half of the national

budget in some departments such as the health department is misappropria-

ted.23 The proposition that the indigenous bourgeoisie in the Third

l^lorld and especiaììy in N'igeria are obstacles to the development of

health care services in the Third World'in general and I'ligeria in parti-

cular is very pìausible. The medical profession fn countries of the

Third World may a'lso be blamed for turning health care into a money

making venture as has been shown Ín this thesis. Aìthough the profes-

sion of medicíne parades itself as a humanitarian occupation, evidence

does not support such an assertion. As long as medical skill remains

a commodity to be sold for money, the medical profession will never be

a tru'ly humanitarian occupation. As long as the working cìass lacks

the wealth to buy the doctors' services, adequate health care services

will continue to be unavailable. The contribution of the science of

medicine to the well being of modern society is unimaginable and very
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precious' however, the commodification of health and the current wave

of medicalization of society by the nredical profession are ìikeìy to
cast a paì'l on all that medicine has to offer to the modern world.

(d) Health and Culture: In defence of traditi onal medicine

culture refers to the tradition of a peopìe - a set of everyday

behaviour or way of life of a peop'le who have setiled in one pìace for
a ìong time and who share common beliefs, customs, and traditions. Se-

veral studies such as those of Suchman24 l4..hunir25 Zo1a26 and Segall2T

have shown a relationship between culture and health behaviour, re_

actÍons to pain' perceptions of causal factors and ideas about preven-

tion and cure. Culture influences the medical system one uses for a

given illness. For example, cuìture influences a t'ligerian patient to
see a traditionaJ healer for illnesses such as jaundice and ailments

caused by bewitchment, and to see a modern doctor when taken ill by

diseases such as gonorrhea.

Every medical system has its own pattern of consunption. The pat_

tern of consumption is often based on thecul-tural understanding of di-
sease and its causation. For exampìe, a traditional healer treats head-

aches by either touching the victim's head or appìying medicine on the
victim's head- A t¡lestern trained physician understands the cause of
headaches to be not necessarily located around the head and so a doc-

tor gives drugs to a headache victim. The healing practice is therefore
based on the understanding of the cause. Though the modern doctor,s
drugs go'into the stomach, the aim is to heal the headache. The tradi-
tional healer applies hÍs medicine directly to the affected part of the
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body. In both cases the patient recovers.

According to suchman, the understanding of a peopìe's curture is

necessary before any health care po]icy formulations for such a people

can be successful. He noted that:

many heaìth care programmes have failed because they
did not recogn'ise and accept the cultural definition

;l.l:ägntsocial 
environment in which they had to

Suchman's argument becomes even more pìausible in a situation where a

highìy scientific and bureaucratic system of medical care is forced

upon urban and rural slums where eustoms are not congruent with what

is offered. For example, heaìth pìanning in r{igeria does not take

cognisance of the cultural factors. The health pìanners also make the

mistake of thinking that the peop'le need onìy modern health care faci-
lities, and not Traditional medical care. The failure of the Nigerian

heai}th system is partìy due to the blatant negìect of cultural factors

involved in the delivery of health care. There are cases in the North-

ern states of lljgeria e.g. Sokoto and fliger where sophisticated health

care has been planned for peopìe who continue to have a great attach-

ment to traditional medicine. That is the reason why hea'lth educatÍon,

modern medicine, and traditional medicine all must come together in

order to build a healthy i'ligerian society.

Margaret ltlead29 in her book culture and Hearth has noted that t

traditional medicine is acceptabìe particu'larly in the treatment of

nati ve di seases. I'lati ves of Indi a and Af ri ca i denti fy three groups of

diseases. The first group comprises everyday diseases. According to
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them (natives) every day diseases are caused by over eating, eating

bad food, and over working. These are usually not serious, and accord-

ing to them such ailments can be treated by drinking warnl water or

having a hot bath and adequate rest. The second group comprises na-

tive diseases which are presumably caused by the native devils, w'itches

and other supernaturaì forces. Diseases in this group are not usua'l'ly

taken to the hospitaì. According to the natives, onìy traditional

healers deal adequately with such diseases. In most cases diseases

in this group are long term, incapacftat'ing types such as mental ill-
ness. The third cateogry of diseases identified by the Indians and

Africans in l.leadls study were 'foreign diseases.' According to them

foreign diseases are those imported from the lrlestern l^lor'ld e.g. gonor-

rhea and syphilis. The natives claim that traditional meclicine heals

foreign diseases too, but western medicine treats them better and faster

than traditional healers.

This typo'logy of diseases was also found in lligeria in a study ìn

l4kar Benue state.30 The natives are not foolish. They know what to

do in every illness situation. They know the diseases to take to the

modern doctor and the ones to take to the traditional healer. They se-

lectively use the type of care that their culture permits and that

which gives them social and psychoìogical satísfaction. The lligerian

people, including those in the rural areas, like and use þJestern medi-

cine but do not want to throw away traditional medicine for modern me-

dìcine. To them, that would be throwing away the baby with the bath-

water. They need traditiona'l as ¡Íeì I as r¡odern r¡edicine, and they
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should not be blanled for this because traditional medicine and the

culture of the native people can not be seperated

Birchman has warned that physicians should not focus on objectively

measurable parameters in evaluating traditional medjcine because tra-

ditional healers do not primari'ly treat disease but sick peop'le.

There is usual'ly a connection between health and harmony'in the tra-

ditional medical systeni which is understood in cultural ternrs and so-

cial relationships. For example, Lambo relates the story of an African

bureaucrat who fell sick a week after he was promoted to a higher rank

by the government. The timing of his sickness and his promotion left

the victim no further doubts that he was bewitched by his enemies urho

were jea'lous of his promotion. As an educated person livìng in the

city this bureaucrat considered it more fashionable to visit a hospi-

tal though in the back of his mind he knew that bewitchment was best

cured by a traditional healer. Several visits to specialists in l^lestern

medicine did not heip his situation. It was not until he visited a

traditional healer that he was cured. The traditional healer made sa-

crifices and destroyed the power of bewitchmentthatwas hauntinghim. Tl;re

story heìps to relate explicitiy, the use of traditional healers in the

Nigerian society.

I f Ni geri a produced one phys i ci an for every househol d ; the I'li -

gerian peop'le would still need the services of traditional healers.

Traditional medicine is intricately related to the people's culture, and

this indicates the necessity for the Nigerian government to defend and

promote the use of traditional medicine in l,ligerian soc'iety. Giv'ing
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offjci.al- recognition to traditional medical institutions through

legislation may be a desirable starting poìnt towards their offi-

cial recognit'ion. Traditional healers should be l'icenced to prac-

tice in public. N'igerian scholars and those especially in the dis-

cipìines of anthropoìogy and sociology should be eager and willing to

conduct research that will enlighten health pìanners on the dynamics

of culture and its impact on illness behaviour. Physicians should

also be given more education in this aspect of social science. This

may instill in them (physicians) respect for traditional medicine which

'is regretab'ly'lacking in their present training. Physicians should

be able to learn and appreciate the fact that traditional medicine

provides curative and preventive services. Preventive services for

ailments such as psych'iatric traumas are provided by traditional healers

in forms of medicines for love, marriage, riches, good farms, and me-

dicines to find jobs. These may be scient'ifical'ly unproven, but the

traditional healing ideology services a purpose and brings satisfac-

tion to those that use traditional medicine. This is because the tra-

ditional medical ideology brings the totalíty of the patient's social

and cultural environment into the context of therapy.

The provision of modern health care services to the i'ligerian peopìe

together with traditional medicine is most desirable because it will

enable even the poor masses of Nigeria to choose from the available

healthservices, and one (s) that would be most relevant for a given

s'ickness. The culture of the I'ligerian people allows a division of di-

seases into "native" and "foreign" dìseases and so they need two medical
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systems with modern medicine concentrating on 'foreign diseases' and

traditional medicine concentrating on ,native diseases.' The issues

discussed in this chapter must be resolved before health care services

in i!igeria wi ì 1 be developed.
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CHAPTTR SIX

SUI{MARY AND CONCLUSION

The task of this research was to investigate the underdevelopment

of health care services in the Third I'Jorld. An atter',rpt has been made

to show that the underdeveìopment of health care in countries of the

Third tr'lorld such as i'ligeria is inextricably related to general under-

development. The contact between the tJestern countries of Europe and

Third l,Jorld countries such as I'ligeria in the earìy lgth century set

the stage for the underdeve'lopment of Third l¡lorld countries. Their

economic, politica'l and social institut'icns were destroyed, and in some

cases repìaced rvith ['Jestern I iberal ism e.g. the lligerian traditional

form of government uras replaced by ln/estern democracy. Colonial sim and

neo-colonialism are therefore the real cause of underdeveìopment of

Third t'Jorld countries. Leaders in the Third World have now adopted the

culture of colonial administratorswhich has further increased the pro-

blern of underdeve'lopment. For instance, the colonial administrators

supported and pursued prìvate and class interests in their colonies.

Health and other essential serv'ices such as waterand electricity were

onìy for colonial administrators. l4embers of the state bureaucracy

in the Third hlorld countries are sirnilar^ly pursuìiñg p:ni vate and

class interests at the expense of common good. This affects general

development and the development of health care in the Third t^lorld.

The state, the nledical profession and theìmulti-national companies
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each has an jnterestto protect jn the course of health policy forntuìa-

tion. All their interests are antithetjcal to health care development.

To members of the state bureaucracy in countries of the Third Wor'ld,

a successful health care poì'icy ìs one that would earn them (state bu-

reaucrats) big kick-backs from the multi-national firms which are often

awarded contracts for the constructjon or prov'ision of various health

facilities. I'lembers of the state bureaucracy also formulate health po-

lic'ies that are of more benefit to themselves and their families than

the poorer populat'ion comprisìng the peasant class. The co-operation

of physìcians is needed to enable health planners to attain theirin-

terests. The nrulti-national drug companies also have their share of

interests and benefits in the Th'ird u¡orld countries. The prevalence

and incidence of epidernics in the Third tlorld usualìy means h'igher

profÍts from the sale of drugs. If through foreign aid, the health

status of peopìe in the Third World'inrproves to equal that of lrlestern

countries, epidemics and infectious diseases may be eliminated. The

multi-national drug companies would then have considerably fewer con-

sumers or buyers because drugs such as'anti-malaria'are produced to

be sold in the mosquito infested areas of the Third l,Jorld such as lli-

geria. Physicians also benefit frorn the high rate of morbidity in the

Third World, and if a strong health pol'icy is designed to eliminate the

'infectious djseases (the main source of death in the Third t'Jorld) the

demand for physicians will fall, and the doctoring business will be-

come less profitable. InvarÍab'ly, economic'interest are the main fac-

tors that influence health care policies in the Third World. The medi-
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cal profession particu'larìy uses both informal and formal channels ìn

'influencing the state to protect its rnonopoly and control over jts

work. tJhile colonialism set the stage for the underdeve'lopment of health

i n the Thi rd l¡forl d, neo-col oni al i sm i n comb j nati on wi th professional and

class interests within countries of the Third tlorld work to sustain this

underdeve'lopment.

(a) 'Implications of the Study for f'{ea'l!!r Care Plannjng in tire Third

lJorl d. '

The Third l,lorld countries have a common prob'lem i.e. underdeveìop-

ment, caused by a common source (colonialisr¡) and sustained by neo-

col onj al j snr. The fi rst step tolvards the devel opment of the Thi rd Worl d

cuntries requires their poìitical and economic unity. It is through

unity that Third tJorld countries will develop conscious and determjned

efforts to ureaken the strings of neo-colonialÍsm. Disunity anrong the

countries of the Third l,Jorld is manifested in wars betleen one develop-

ìng country and another (e.g. Iran and Iraq in the l4iddle tast). The

frequent wars: and confljcts within the Third l,lorld do not favour the

devel opment of these nati ons economi cal ìy and po'l i t'ical ly. The devel oped

countries -such as the USA and Russia ususalìy derive benefits from'in-

stability in the Third liorld, and particularly conflicts requirìng arms.

For example, the USA and Russia make a fortune by seìling amrnunition

to Iran, iraq, PLO, and other Third t,lorld countries jnvolved in armed

conf I icts e.g. I'lorroco, Kampuchia, El Salvador, Chad. C'ivil wars are

also rampant in the Third [,lor'ld e.g. in Chad, Nlorroco and El Salvador.

Sometimes these confl'icts are deliberateìy incited by the developed
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countries to derive economìc and pol itical benefits e.g. France in

Chad, US in Vjetnam. The amount of foreign exchange wasted by the

developing countries on arms could be used to develop heaìth care and

other sectot"s of the po'lit'ical economy such as the agricultural sec-

tor.

Beside and above the need for unity and peace in the Thìrd tlorld

is the necessity to develop and be self-sufficient. J.S. Ho.nl has

rightly observed that a country no matter whether it is big or snralì,

rich or poor must rely chiefly on its efforts in order to advance. If
ìt pìaces iis destiny, jts future jn the hands of some other country,

then trouble looms ahead. The neo-colonial economy with which Third

tlorld countries such as fligeria operate clear'ly places the destiny of

these countries economica'lìy and politically in the hands of the deve-

ìoped countries. The international agencies such as the lJorld Health

0rganization, the ï,Jorld Bank and the United Nations alì design or spon-

sor poìicies and programmes that help promote and strengthen the Third

t^lorld's dependency on the developing countries. For example, the idea

of foreign aio and transfer of technology to the Third World, makes the

Th'ird Llorld countries such as lligeria re'ly whoììy on Europe and Anerica

for many things ranging from food (Í'ligeria inrports rice from US, milk

and dairy products from Canada) and cìothing, to mosquito nets and

war jets.

The suggestion is not that the countrjes of the Third hlorld com-

pl ete'ly sever thei r economi c rel ati ons wi th the liJest, as dependency

theorists such as Gunder Frankz suggest, but to readjust their degree
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of dependence on the t'Jest. For example, Nigeria may ask Beì I canada

or British Petroleum for technological assistance, but lligeria should

not allow these companies to establish branches and operate in fJigeria

under the veil of technologicaì assistance. The Third l,Jorld in general

should think of importing technology but not to allor,¡ the parent com-

panìes to establish their branches in the Third t^Jorld. As much as

it is practically possible, Third t¡Jorld countries should invest money

in training their young persons to acquire the skills necessary for
maintajning and managing the irnported technoìogy. Experience in l,li-
geria, Iran, Lybia and Ghana has shown that when technology is trans-

ferred to the Third world together with the branches of the parent

companies in the form of foreign aid, they directìy compete with the

local companíes in the Third wrold and by so doing, bìock alì the pos-

sible avenues of indigenous development. In other words, capital ge-

nerated by muìti-national companies in foreign countries js usually

shipped to the country of the parent companies. For example, the

Standard Bank and Baclays Bank of Britain urhich were established in

I'lígeria to deve'lop the banking industry are today out competing the

local and indigenous banks such as the African Continental Bank rvhjch

they were presumably supposed to assist.

The strategy of unity among the Thircl World and careful disengage-

ment of relations with the l,Jest must be followed by a determination to

develop a comprehensive health care poìicy. such a policy would in-
clude an emphasis on agricuìture in order to avert food importation and

fight malnutritjon in the society. Education must also be another tar-
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get to be pursued: the training of engineers should be encouraged to

produce personneì with skills necessary for the technological deveìop-

r,rent of essential services such as water, and electricity. This is

because improved standard of living consequently leads to improved

heal th status.

Finally, all Third hjorld countries that utilize the so called mixed-

economy must realise that every economic goal or enterprise is usualìy

based on the phjlosophy, (whether it is exp'licitly stated or implied)

that competitive capitalism is desirable. However; competitive capi-

talism has proven to be irrelevant for Third tJorld countries in pur-

suit of development. The poìitical actors in the developing countries

should therefore consider a more progressive philosophy which anrong

other things must emphasize the independence of the Third l^Jorld. Per-

haps African democracy may be a reasonable po]itical phìlosophy to be

tri ed i n Thi rd lnjorl d countri es . Af ri can democracy emphas i zes the need

for African countries to be independent po'lit'icalìy and economicaììy

from Europe and America. Pol'itical and economic independence by Afri-
can countries r,¡ill ultimately affect the health sector since the health

sector is just a part of the socìo-poìiticaì economy. If the political

and economic sectors become developed, the health sector must also be-

come deveìoped.

(b) Implications of the Study for l-lealth Care Planninq in ¡liqeria

This study has shown that the lrligerian health care system is cri-
tically underdeveìoped. This is reflected in the organization and de-

livery of health care services and in the health status of Nigerians.
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The slave trade in the early lgth century and the colonization of I'li-

geria by the Imperìalist European powers in the late l9th century con-

tri buted enormously to I'ligeria's underdevelopment. The po'lìtical and

economic institutions of lligeria were suddenìy destroyed and were re-

p'laced by l,lestern Liberalism e.g. the production of food crops l,vas re-

placed by cash crops which were consequentìy shipped to Europe as ralv

materials. The traditional segmentary government was replaced by

I'lestern democracy and the ilative leaders were rep'laced by colonial ad-

ministrators. The administration of social justice in I'ligerian society

which vras hitherto the role of arbitration courts controlled by native

elders was now shifted to the colonial magistrate courts which urere

presided over by the European magistrates. This pattern of coloniza-

tion set the stage for the underdeveìopment of I'ligeria.

The traditional medical system was destroyed and replaced by

lrlestern scientific medicine. Traditíonal healers were persecuted for

spreadìng iììiteracy and were therefore repìaced by tnlestern trained

physicians. The British government then established a health care sys-

tem in l,ligerìa which was aimed part'icularly at serving the colonial

administrators. In the 1950s these health care services uJere extended

to the native population. Under the colonjal health care structure,

health care facilìties were established on'ìy ìn the citjes b'ecause both

the colonial administratorsand the native population who were to bene-

fit from these health facil'ities were all in the urban areas. Tov¡ard

the tirne of lliger"ia's independence (as d'iscussed in Chapter Two) tfle

British government established a few dispensaries and clinics in the
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vilìages and more hospitals in the cities. From the time of indepen-

dence to the present, the location of dìspensanìes in the rural areas

and hospìtals in the cities is the onìy known health policy in lligeria.

Each governrnent in lligeria mereìy extends the structure earlier founded

by the British governntent by budgeting for more hospitals in the cities

and dispensaries in the rural areas. Exp'licitìy stated therefore, Ni-

ge ria has no comprehensive health care policy designed to serve its
population. Both the 2nd and 3rd national development plan programmes

in l''ligeria never initiated structuraì changes in the health poiicy for

the country. For exanrple the 3rd ttlational plan mere'ly budgeted for

more doctors, nurses and other health personnel.3

---critical shortages exist in the essential cate-
gories of health manpower, shortage of doctors
continues to be a major problem---to achieve the
IJHO target, vJe need more than double the present
number of doctors by .l980.

The third l',lational Developnent plan programme equal ìy emphasized the

need for the production of more doctors in l{igeria:

-- in recognìtion of the highly strategic roles
of doctors jn the health care systern and cur-
rent critical shortages of these personne'l in
most parts of the country, steps w'iìì be taken
to undertake in the pìan period, acceìerated
qxpg!sion of medical col'leges andOassociated
facilit'ies for clinical training.

l-lealth care poìicy in ltligeria always centres on the concern for

the production of more health personneì and the building of more hos-

pitals. l-loweven as'sùown'in Chapters Four and Five, the health status
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of an average Nigerian is still rather poor. A comprehensive health

care policy for lligeria r,¡il'l require more than the mere training of

additional professional health personneì. It will include clear goals

and obiectives for combating disease r¿lith a solid preventive programme.

Such a comprehensive health programme in Nigeria may centre on the

fol lowing issues:

Research and evaluation of health care delivery.

Structuraì reorganization of the health sector.

Redefinition of the roles and limitations of the various occu-

pations within the health sector.

Emp'loynrent of strategies and tactics for health care development.

These changes are urgently needed in the Nigerian health poiicy in or-

der to overcome the obstacles to the development of health care. In
conclusion then, each of these four factors shaping health care po1icy

in Nigeria wi'll be discussed.

(l ) Research and Evalua ti on.

In modern societ'ies, the role of research in poì-icy formulation

cannot be overemphasized. Research does more than identifying problems,

it also suggests solutions to problems. In the advanced industrial

countries of the l,Jest such as Britain, canada, and usA, research in the

area of health care delivery is encouraged particularly by the govern-

ment e.g. the Canadian government encourages research in health care

by providing funds such as the Canadian iJational Health Scholar Grants

to researchers interested in health studies. Other government sponsored

4
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research institutes like the Canadian Heart Foundation are also useful

in encourag'ing the pursuit of knowledge in the area of medicine. Health

care research is therefore necessary in the formulation of natjonal

health policies e.g. on health care utilization, ìocation and reloca-

tion of generaì and mental health care inst'itutions.

The N'igerian government has negìected the role of research in na-

tion building. Health care research is particu'la11y unknown in lligeria.

This leads to ill-formulated health programmes which lack precision,

focus, and objectivity. The encouragement of health care research should

be given priority in the health care po'licy of ll'igeria. It is through

health research that a meaningfuì reorganization of the health care de-

ì'ivery system can be attained. Furthermore, research would be he'lpfuì

in determining the type of health personnel needed in different geogra-

phica'l areas and the type and number of health facil'ities that can be

utlized without a waste of resources. Research is also needed to pro-

vide a basis for promot'ing the integration of traditional and scienti-

fic medicine into one medical system and for constructing an effective

preventi ve heal th programme. For examp'le , the fol 'low'ing hypotheses

could be scientifically tested as an effort toward improving heaìth

care servi ces:

Health Care Utilization Patterns

(a) Preventive health services tend to lower the rate of mor-

bidity more than curative services (i.e. hospital based).

(b) Rate of utilization rather than access to health care ser-

vices is responsible for high rnortalìty among poor urban

and rural Nìgerians.

ì
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(c) The decision to use a particular health facility is in-

fluenced by socio-economic factors (income, transport

etc.) and not proximity to a health facility.
(d) Bureaucratic inconsistencies between new health programs

(e.g. training pararnedical workers, procurement, distri-

bution and control of drugs and pesticides) and existing

laws and regulations are obstacles to the development of

health services in Nigeria today.

Rural -Urban di sc repancies

(a) There tends to be no difference in the incidence and pre-

valence of diseases between rural areas with health clinics

and areas without clinics.

(b) tnvironmental factors (such as water, energy, sewage sys-

tem) rather than the absence of health facilities give rise

to high morbidity rates in urban and rural areas of I'lf geria.

(c) The diseases of poverty (diarrhea and infectious) are main

cause of morbidity and mortality in lligeria.

Health and Culture

Cultural factors (eg. hygenic and dietary practices) and not the

absence of health facil'ities determines the disease pattern of a

peopl e.

Finally, evaluat'ion research is required to measure the success or

failure of past policies and programmes and their consequent moderni-

zation. This may further require emphasis or even incentives for the

3
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keepìng of vital statistics e.g. registration of births, deaths,

hospitaì attendance, and morbidity rates. vital statistics can be

used by researchers and p]anners to predict future health care needs

of the populatíon.

I suggest for t'ligeria the establishment of a Health Research In-

stitute rryhich r,lould promote inten-cliscipl inary research in health care

deìivery. Professional researchers in sociology, anthropoìogy, eco-

nomics, psycho'logy, demography and medicinewould constitute the staff
of such a research institute. The I'ligerian government can also encourage

health research by providing research funds to University facu'lties.

The determination by the Nigerian government to implement policies sug-

gested by researchers wi I I al so be necessary because research wi I I be

wasted effort if its findings are nrerely re'legated to some dark corner

in a file cabinet to gather dust.

(2) Structural Reorqanization of the l-lealth Sector.

The basic structure of the health care system in tligeria involves

locating hospitals in the cities and dispensaries in the viì1ages, both

of wltich enphasize curative services at the expense of preventive ser-

vices. In the present structure of the health care sector, adequate

attention is not given to the health needs of the rural and urban slums

of Nigeria. The preventive aspects of health care are negìected by the

Nigerian government. For example, the government in 1976 voted only

0.9% of the heaìth expenditure budget to preventive health care services.

Both the medical schools and the l'linistry of Health have not given the

required attention to preventive health care services. The curriculum
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of the I'ligerian l4edical Schools does not include preventive health care
and in a similar vein, the f'linistry of Health votes onìy a very smalì
porti-on of the health expenditure budget for preventive servÍces. Any

health care structure that provides onìy curative services is deficient
because the sources of the diseases themselves will not be destroyed
or attacked. For example, pati,ents nray receive treatment for malaria
fever in the hospital or dispensary after which they go back to their
homes to be bitten by the same mosquitoes and again be infected. In
this way the disease cyc'le continues, Nigeria should therefore develop
a health care system that will not only treat malaria fever but will
a'lso prevent or seek to destroy the agents of the infection. such a

poìicy would promote a solid preventive health care programme. The

basíc and most essential components of preventive medical care are im-
munization and health education.

Health education needs to be emphasized and included in the curri-
culum of schools, at the unviersity level, as we]l as the secondary and

even primary school levels. This arrangement would affect the preventive
health behaviour of the stuclents'families, as the students shared their
health knowledge with other members of their families.

The mass media - TV and radio statÍons and newspapers can ar be

used to promote hearth education in r,rigerian soc.iety. Terevision may

heìp in educating the common man on ulays to improve his environment

and his health. For examp're, TV and radio stations may have regu.rar
lessons on hovr to keep bugs away from mats, bamboo beds and the hygienic
ways that would prevent epidemics of choìera,measles and neo-natal te-
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tanus. Although only a few people in I'ligeria are able to own TVs and

radios, the government can introduce pubfic radio and TV listening and

viewing stations in every village and urban slum. Even the richest

government cannot afford radios or TV sets for all its citizens, but

even a very poor country e.g. l'îalawi can afford a few rad'ios and TVs

for public use especialìy for the underprivileged members of the so-

ciety. If the emphasis presently placed on curative health care is

shifted to preventive medical care, a significant and posìtive change

in the health status of llÍgerians may be observed within a few years.

It must be reiterated that this strategy for change is onìy relevant

when it occurs together with other changes (education, structurâl and

organizational changes in society).

(3) Redefinition of the Roles and Limitations of Health 0ccupations

This study has established that physicians dominate the health

sector both in l,ligeria and other Third l¡lorld countries. In the deve-

loped countries such as Canada and the USA, physicians also dominate

and control all other occupations within the health sector. In ttiigeria,

whatever is good for the physicians is presumabìy good for the health

sector and is also assurned to be good for the health care system. Phy-

sicians direct and define the role limitations of all other occupat'ions

within the health sector such as nurses, pharmacists and ìaboratory tech-

nologists. It has been pointed out earlier that lligerian physicians

cross their role boundaries to serve as directors and principals of

Schools of Nursing and Laboratory technoìogy.

In government hospitals, lrledical Officers rather than Hospital ad-

n:inistratorsarein charge of the day to day administration of the hos-

pitaìs e.g. signing payment vouchers and contracts. The increasing me-
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dicalization of life has also affectedthe position of traditional me-

dicine- in Nigerian society (as discussed in chapter Five). The over-

riding dominance of the nledical profession within the health sector

has in effect created a great deal of tension within the health sector.

For exampìe, there are conflicts between the physicians and the hospi-

tals administrators over who should be the director of the hospita'I.

There is also mounting tension betu¡een pharmacists and physicians over

the prescription of drugs, while the nurses and laboratory technolo-

gists wage l^rar to liberate themselves from the dominance of the physi-

cians. Nurses feel particu'lar'ly out of place when their professional

roles are limited to only dressing of wounds and feeding of patients.

The l'ligerian government should intervene in the war between professions

within the health sector. Unless these issues are resolved, the occu-

pations within the health sector may a'll continue to survive but the

health care system will co1'lapse and the common man who should benefit

from the system wilì suffer even more. The powers of the medical pro-

fession in the health sector should be limited specifically by legis-

lation. This will enable other occupations in the health sector such

as hospital administrators, psychoìogists, nurses and social workers

to contribute their skills to building a comprehensive health care

system in Nigeria.

Areas such as family planning, sanitation, health education and

counselìing services can be administered adequateìy by other health

personnel without the intervention of physicians, For exampìe, mid-

u¡ives and public health nurses can provide efficient family planning
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services. Social v¡orkers can provide counse'lling services as well as

heal th education.

fh. introduction of health sanitation officers will also help the

prevent'ive health care programme. Health sanitation. officers will

range from the viìlage to national level. This category of health

workers r¡rould be concerned primarily with a clean and healttyenviron-

ment for the whole country. Training programmes for these health workers

could be introduced in po'lytechnics, schools of technology and in me-

dical schools. The ltlinistry of Health should also create a sanitation

division for the management of the environment e.g. pìacing dust bins,

garbage boxes and trash containers in strategic and convenient locations

in orden to keep the environment clean. Sanitation vehicles could

also be used appropriately in the disposa'l of garbage. Keeping the

environment clean would be an important strategy for destroying the

agents of infection in Nigerian society. Legisìation to limit the me-

dicalization of other occupations in the health sector by physicians

may not. be jnitiated readily by the state because of the tradÍtional

cordial relation between the state and the medical profession. However,

such a bo'ld step is needed to develop the health care system.

To be fair to all members of the health sector, and in order to

have desirable health care services for all the popu'lation, the Nigerian

government will have to improve the conditions of service for the young

physicians that serve in government hospitals. The younger physicians

in lliger:ia.are made scapegoats by their senior counterparts who are in

favourable positions to influence health policies. The younger phys'i-
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cians are those urho have been in the medical practice for less than

five years. Under the Nigerian Statutory laws, Nigerian medical gra'

duates must work in a government health establishment for fives years

before they may be free to work with a private hospital, cìinic or

establish their own private practice. After. the five years of im-

perative service, lligerian physicians become seniors in the hierarchy

of the Nigerian l'ledicaì Association. During their five years of impera-

tive service, these younger doctors receive poor salaries and work un-

der dÍfficult conditions. The younger doctors have complained re-

peatedly to the government but there has been no change in both their

salaries and terms of service. It is not by maltreating the younger

physicians that the Nigerian medical profession and the state bureau-

cracy can provide adequate heaìth services to lligerians. It is unfair

to give the senior physicians all the freedom and privileges to prac-

tice in comfort. l4edicine in a noble science whose rn'iraculous role

in saving human lives in the modern society must be appreciated. The

Nigerian government therefore should change its policies regarding

the condition of service oftheyounger physicians. Simiìarly, legi-

timating a role for traditional healers is necessary in the lligerian

health care system.

(4) Strategies and Tactics for Health Care Development in Niqeria.

A number of factors influence the health of a people. These fac-

tors include fresh water, good food, hous'ing and a clean environment.

The health status of a people depends toa,igreat extent on the quantity
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and quality of these ameni:ties. For example, pit toilets may heìp

reduce the incidence of epidemics such as cholera rwhich are caused by

indiscriminate disposaì of waste and excreta. Flush toilets may even

be better than pit toiìets in serving the same purpose. peopìe who

use flush toiìets may be less ìikeìy to have fecally-reìated diseases

than those that use pit latrines. Countries such as lligeria rvhich have

less than 25% of the population using flush toilets may have more pro-

blems with epidemics than other countries in the Third I'Jorld such as

Argentina. Argentina has over 50% of its popu'lation using decent

waste disposal mechanisms eg. flush toilets.
Good housing aìso contributes to good health. Nigerians and es-

pecialìy those that live in the slums lack decent housing. The ìarge

size of families creates an additional problem of insufficent space.

rn 1979, the Nigerian government started a housing program to assist

the poor urban dwellers who could not afford the money to own a decent

home. That is obviously a laudable project which should also be ex-

tended to the rural areas so that the vi'l'lagers too wÍll enjoy decent

housing. Housing projects in the rural areas can employ community ef-

forts. The rural durellers lack money to pay to the government, but

they (the communìty) can definiteìy agree to contribute their labour

for such a schenle. The houses that will be built in the vilìa.ges rnay

not be of the same standard as those in the cities but will be much

better than the vilìage huts. To instill a sense of pride in them,

the government might arrange for quarter]y rentaì payments. l4ost vil-
'lagers are subsistence farmers and sell their surplus onìy seasonaìly
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and so the conventional month'ly payment of housing rent may be in-

appropriate in the case of the vi'llagers.

The community may be encouraged to use its labour to construct

access roads from one viìlage to another. These access roads may not

be as good as city streets but will be at least motorable and will
also ease the probìems facing rural health wo,rkers. if the rural

communities have roads, the government can also provide public trans-

port services which will repìace the inefficient current transport

system in the rural areas t¡hich depends on camels, donkeys, bicycles

and in rare cases motor-cycìes. The trligerian government can influence

the introduction of consumer co-operative shops in the rural areas for
the use of the vi'llagers so that theywill no longer need to visit the

citíes to buy even the basic necessities such as salt, soap and kerosine.

tlith roads, consumer shops, water and good housing in the vi'lìages,

industrialists would be attracted to the rural areas for cheap labour.

Labour i:n,tensive industries such as mining wiìl be particu]ar'ly good

in the rural areas. tJith the establishment of industries in the rural

areas, there will aìso be a need for machine energy such as eìectricity
which wilì serve both the industries and the viìlagers. The rural so-

cio-poìitical economy wi'lì be transformed into a modern one. The health

care of the people will improve as the general standard of living rises

in the viììages. There will also be more health facÍlities along with

a strong preventive programme. As the health of the people is improved,

the hours which were formerìy wasted in pain, agony and disabil'ity r,riìl
now be invested in industrial production. These strategies will there-
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fore not lead only to the developrnent of the health care sector but also

to the general development of the l{igerian economy.
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